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Barley

Up In the barley a wind began;
Over their levels of gold it ran,
Plunged into them,
And farrowed throogh them 
Foamy channels the height of a man.

Deep in their dark it dipped and shined, 
And spake like a vision to all the blind; 
Eye not knowing 
The law of the flowing,
Heal as water flowed the wind.

I was a child, and it seemed to me 
A hilltop river set rolling free;
As it was ever,
The way of a river,
Somewhere a well-head—somwhere a

sea.

Through flexile banks the unbodied 
stream

Poured its life and mine in a dream. 
Currents nameless,
Measureless, tameless.
Clave me, too, with rustle and gleam.

If I come back to the fields to-day 
With storm in a time-worn heart, I pray, 
The sun to sift it.
The wind to lift it,
The barley floods to wash it away;

For here would I lie on the long-loved 
ground,

Seeing one sight and hearing one sound, 
No strife to wake me,
No doom o’ertake me,
In that sweet harvest happily drowned.

—Louise Imogen Guiniy, in McClure's

Catholics have U» be content with 
their small retail houses. Again, it 
Is notorious that a great num
ber of the fires thst occur, by which so 
many have prospered, have been wil
fully caused to get the insurance money. 
So numerous have they been in Belfast 
that the premiums are 25 per cent, 
higher than in other places. Where do 
these fires usually take place ? In Pro
testant concerns. And the money is 
freely paid over by insurance companies 
manned by Protestants and Freemasons. 
Many of my readers, if they tax their 
memories, will recall similar happenings 
in other parts of Ireland. The huge 
Trust again, 
fraudulent bankruptcies and let my 
readers draw their conclusions from 
their own experiences.

And tüe bitterest reflection for all of 
us is that the Protestant prosperity of 
Belfast has been built up largely by 
Catholic money, deposited at 1 per 
cent, in the branch offices of northern 
banks by Catholic farmers and others 
and sent on to the city to be used ex
clusively for Protestant enterprise. 
The tentacles stretch everywhere, suck
ing the life-blood of the country to feed 
the northern monster. If Catholics in 
retaliation were to withdraw their money 
from these banks, there is no knowing 
the extent of the collapse that would 
take place. For Belfast enterprise is 
built on credit. Its wealth is artificial. 
It has grown faster than its means 
warrant. Let its credit fail and it must 
collapse. Again, though its exports are 
many and its shipyards are dependent 
on foreign orders alone, Belfast does an 
enormous trade in tea, wholesale grocer
ies, ironmongery, tobacco, linen, etc., 
with the rest of Ireland. Its smooth
tongued travellers swarm everywhere, 
making themselves popular in small 
country towns while booking orders. If 
that trade were transferred to Dublin 
and the South, Belfast would have to 
blame only its own bigotry for the loss 
of it.

Its attitude to Dublin and the South is 
one of ill concealed jealousy and con
tempt. Though the Irish Industrial 
movement has been of the greatest 
bent fl -, to its producers, it has not only 
taken no part in it but has refused to 
reciprocate the large-minded and gener
ous action of the Catholics of the South 
in taking the whole of Ireland within 
their purview. On the contrary, Bel
fast merchants repudiate all Irish manu
facturers not made in their own city. 
So like surly dogs, they have taken all 
they could out of the Irish Industrial 
movement and are unwilling to give any
thing in return.

But there are already signs of a re
taliation that is well deserved. The 
action of Dr. Cummins, of Roscommon, 
in getting his organ from England, as he 
refused to take Belfast into account at 
all, conveys a better lesson to the 
bigots than any number of speeches, for 
the only argument that appeals to 
them is that of the pocket. Another 
lesson of tne same cogent nature was 
read to them, when a traveller to the 
West and Snvb, who usually books 
£4 000 or £5 000 worth of orders, came 
back a lew weeks ago without a single 
one.

by its “spell binders" and expositors, is 
morally and religiously at war with all 
the minister advocates, exceptas morals 
are involved in civil and social ecouom- 

have attended socialists' meet
ings heard their orators. Their politi
cal sentiments are unpatriotic, alien, 
and often bitter treason. To realize 
them would be to crimson our streets 
with blood and devour ou» cities with 
fire. Their sentiments, if not immoral, 
are at best unmoral. They are in close 
alliance with the saloon, the hobo, and 
seminaries of vice and sin. Never is a 
word heard against the liquor traffic and 
its allied sins and crimes. It fights the 
labor unions and trades unions, it op
poses Oompers and Mitchell in their 
efforts to better the conditions of the 
laborer, but it tolerates with tenderness 
the criminal missionary work of Ben 
Reitmau and Emma Goldman, and the 
“L W. W.”

“Socialism, as represented by its 
spokesmen, is anti Christian and athe
istic. Christian Socialism is a negligible 
quantity. The more the churches are 
denounced, clergymen are assailed, and 
religion ridiculed, the more vociferous 
the cheers from a crowd on whom the 
odor of the distillery and brewery is 
usually stifling. Their teachings poison 
the wells of morals, of patriotism and of 
religion. Those are the reasons why 
Christian lay men and clergymen who 
have sympathy with some Socialistic 
tendencies shun the parties itself. Its 
leprosy is forbidding, and its power 
most dangerous.”

A good many ministers dislike Rome 
so much that they are willing to hob
nob with the most violent enemies of the 
Church. The more thoroughly Know- 
nothing and anbi-Catholic Socialism in 
this country becomes, the more it wins 
the support of such short sighted men. 
They will wake up some da? to find that 
the reason why militant Socialism at
tacks the Catholic Church, first and 
foremost, is because they see in it the 
most powerful Christian organization. 
If the Church could be destroyed, the 
destruction of the Protestant deno nina 
tioiis would be easy enough.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

one evening he was surrounded by 
mob and thrown into the water, and 
only a little boat was near he would 
have been drowned. This happened in 
“peaceful” times. Some Catholics dread 
a boycott coming upon us now. Do 
they not know that we have been always 
boycotted; we were engaged in work 
simply because we were material to be 
sweated. 1 asked a young Catholic 
workman from Davidson's Slrroco Works 
would the Catholics all be driven out, 
bis reply was no, unless the shipyards 

running very low, for no Orangeman 
would work for 15#. per week when he 
can get 21s. in the yard. Mr. Birrell 
was near the truth when he said there 
were only scavengers employed by the 
Corporation. Let ns give a word of 
praise to the Englishman, A. Nance, 
who always employs the suitable man 
for the trams, no matter what his creed 
may be. In a general boycott a few 
Catholics may suffer, but the majority 
cannot be worse, and they will get as 
good work and as good pay an? where. 
There are some rumours that Catholic 
maids have been dismissed from domes
tic servie*». These people simply 
employ Catholic maid* bee wise Protest 
ant maids do not suit so w II. Indeed, 
it will be no grievance if these girls go 
to America or elsewhere, their faith 
will be at least respected and certainly 
their morals will not be more imperilled.

Behold our civil liberty. Then yon 
can add. Cassidy turned over the 
furnace, Delahunt kicked to a pulp, with 
split nose and split lip, etc., etc.; little 
girls knocked on the head against walls 
and iron rails because they will not 
curs?» the Pope, Catholic houses wrecked, 
Catholics driven out if streets (for 

'instance, Frazer Street, Hornby Street, 
Frome Street, Dee Street, Island Street, 
etc ); numberless boys and girls walking 
about idle, who were driven from rope 
works, etc., by violence—this is civil 
liberty—as we know it.

Indeed, lh»s civil liberty existed 
always in Belfast and neighbourhood, 
but there was not quite so much of it, 
nor was it so openly practised as at 
present. Ill Downpatrick Uni m there 
has been elected a good majority of 
Gath lie and Nationalist Rural Cotucil- 
ors to the local Council every t» rca 
except the first. This was a great 
change from the old grand jury. Will 
it be believed, in that Union, where the 
Catholics were in a majority, there was 
no Catholic paid a sa'arv except the 
chaplain? There was no Catholic dis
pensary doctor, no Catholic nurse, no 
Catholic anywhere. But this was civil 
liberty.

There is one species of atrocities 
which I did nob mention, tor the good 
reason that it is to ci mmoi in “peace
ful” times that 1 imagined everybody 
knew of it, but some of your readers 
might like to have it verified in the 
Leader. It is the savage custom of 
gangs of young rowdies lading upon one 
little Catholic lad and making him corse 
the Pope. In every mixed district this 
occurs daily, even when times are sup
posed to be normal. Let your readers 
or anyone else examine the following 
cases of a kind whose name is legion. 
A iittle boy named Thompson, of Paik 
Parade, was beaten by a number of 
young roughs in London Street. A big 
lellow, of Raveuhill Road, was t< e 
loader. He was so badly beaten that the 
doctor bad to be called in. Ilia bead 
was so much damaged that lie took con
vulsions, and the doctor had him sent to 
Purdysburu Hospital, as he imagined it 
was a case of spotted fever. He takes 
convulsions regularly since then. He 
was a healthy boy before this event. 
The little King s, of Westbourne Street, 
have suffered untold misery from their 
civil and religious libeity neighbour 
children. One of the boys was 
caught by a band of hopeful 
youths, aud because he would 
not curse the Pope he was thrown 
down aud his mouth filled with filth and 
dirt and clay. These Christian boys 
even have come into King's hall and 
heat the King children when Mrs. King 
whs supposed to be in the yard. But 
what can you expect when babes aud 
sucklings are taught in their mother’s 
arms to curse the Pope ? They lisp in 
curses, and the curses come perhaps by 
diabolical help, for such small children 
would seem to be unable by natural 
powers to curse. Remember, the above 
all occur in normal times.

Let me say one word about Saturday's 
riot at the foot ball, match. It was an in
genious stroke premeditated to bring the 
Catholics into the civil war, which has 
so far missed fire. Now what use is the

liberality, and with more generosity 
than the Prott «taut minority in the 
Province ol Quebec have been treated.”

Ever}one knows (the Freeman re
marks) that in Canada racial animosity 
is to day unknown and sectarian hatred 
is practically dead. The French and 
English mix together in perfect har
mony and goodwill, each race using its 
own language and proud of its origin,, 
but grasping hands in devotion to the 
great, free Canadian nation of which 
they both are « qually free citizens. 
The Protestants have their own schools 
where the Protestant religion is taught 
and, side by side, the Catholics have 
their schools where the Catholic faith 
is taught.

That is religious toleration in Cath
olic Quebec. Where can the like be 
found where there is a Protestant 
jority?—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

at one with the Church if he ha* sought 
its ministrations at the great critical 
moments of life.

The Frenchman is not easy to under
stand, and is not to be judged like other 
men. He may be thinking most serious
ly of religion when he manifests least 
concern about it, and is often on the 
point of returning to the practices of his 
faith when his disregard of them seems 
utterly reckless.

CATHOLIC NOTES
A crusade of Christian decency has 

been inaugurated by the women of 
Spain, not only against grosser exhibi
tions and publications, but also what
ever in dress or custom scandalizes 
the ancient traditions of Christian 
modesty.

A committee of St. Paul citizens with
out regard to creed has decided 
to raise a fund a $100,000 to be 
presented to Archbishop Ireland to 
build a dome on the new cathedral. 
The gift is design# d to show their re
spect for the venerable prelate.

The results of the latest census of the 
Catholic word, according to the Scored 
Congregation of the Propaganda, in
dicates that the number of Catholics 
scattered over the face of the globe is 
203,000,000. The increase is at the rate 
of 9 per cent.

The Franciscan Sisters of Winnipeg 
are building a hotel for the reception of 
girl and women immigrants and others 
desiring temporary accommodation under 
Catholic auspices. The building will be 
near the Immaculate Conception Church, 
in the heart of the city, and near to the 
railroad depots.

According to the Apostolic Mission 
House at Washington, Mobile had last 
year 738 converts, Louisville 302, Cov
ington 191, Columbus 273, Omaha 402, 
Nashville 150, Baltimore 801, Grand 
Rapids 378, Alton 322, Indianapolis 
445, Peoria 325 Fort Wayne 346, and 
Kansas City 203.

Many of the French pilgrims recently 
presented to the Holy Father in Rome 
were workingmen, and this fact was 
adverted to by the Pope when, address
ing the pilgrims, he rem'tided them of 
how manual labor had been ennobled 
and sanctified by Our Lord Himself.

ics.

IRELAND AND MODERNISM
The staid Churchman (Episcopal

ian sometimes nods. Speaking < f an 
arctlcle in a recent number of the 
Church of Ireland Gazette by Rev. R. 
J. Hodges, it says: “Contrary to what 
is usually supposed he holds that Mod
ernism is to be found among Irish 
Romanists."

Now the editor must have been nod 
ding when he passed that* Romanists.” 
That is a slangy, nickname generally 
spoken with a sneer and with bitterness. 
It is distasteful to us. We have always 
declined to answer it. Nobody likes 
to be called names. The thoughtless 
street urchin, the brawlers find abusive 
names their chief weapon of attack but 
decent
do not call

will add to the fires

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
STATISTICS SHOW THAT THE 

NUMBER OF CATHOLICS IN 
THE UNITED STATES DOUBLED 
IN FIFTEEN YEARS AND THAT 
PROTESTANTS INCREASED 
ABOUT FIFTY PER CENT. peop'e, refined people,

names. And relig
ious people, especially, do nob déb
et nd to such uucharitableness. They 
leave that kind of argument to rene
gades and to The Menace. We trubt 
that it was merely a lapse that permit
ted it to soil the pages of the Church 
man.

The statistics of Church membership 
in the United States presented by Prof. 
W. B Biiley in the last of his series of 
sociological chartlets in the Independ
ent make a pleasing exhibit. One won
ders, says the Boston Transcript, 
whether the statistics of church attend
ance if such were compilable, would 
make as satisfactory a showing. Accord
ing to the figures over one third of the 
population is enrolled in the member
ship of the churches. The total number 
of communicante, Protestant and Epis
copal being 33 000 000.

Tne iistrioution of the church mern- 
herehip between the Protestant denom
inations aud the Catholic Church 
is approximately in the ratio of two to 
one. the Catholics numbering roundly 
12 000,000. Among the Protestant 
bodies i he Methodint* lead wv h 5 750, 
000 Closely i ursued by the Baptists with 
5,660 000 The Lutherans stand tbi d 
witn 2 112,000 and the Presbyterians 
hold fourtu place with 1830 000 It is 
rather surprising to find the disc p'es 
with 1,142 000, in the lead of the E| is- 
copalians, who number only 886 000. 
The CongregaUoualists bold seventh 
place with 700 000. The Unitarians do 
not appear at all in the table, which in
clude* ( nlv denominations reporting 
over 500 000 members.

Tue comparative increase of church 
membership during the fifteen - year 
period covered by the statistics. 1890- 
1906, shows
Tne membership of the 
Church almost doubled. All the lead
ing Protestant denominations except 
the Methodist increased about 50 per 
cent. The increase in the case of the 
Methodists was slightly in excess of 20 
per cent.

The statistics yield some strange 
gleanings for the curious. It appears 
that almost one-half of the membership 
of the Catholic Church is com
posed of males, while less than 40 per 
cent, of the membership of the Prot* ét
ant churches is made up of men. The 
seating capacity of the Catholic 
churches is much less than th<- member
ship, the figures being 4 500 OOu and 
12 000 000 respectively. The ratio of 
seating capacity to membership is ap
proximately reversed in the Protestant 
churches, which offers seats to over 
53 000 C00 while the membership is abi ut 
20 000 000. The total seating capacity 
of both Catholic and Protestant churches 
would accommodate about 70 per cent, 
of the population at one time.

The number of ministers reported is 
164 830 of whom only 15 000 are in the 
Catholic Church, 
tion of clergy to laity in the Protestant 
bodies is nearly 1 to 100 while in the 
Catholic Church it is roughly 1 to 1 000

In the foregoing the number of Cath
olics iu the United States is placed at 
12 000 000. This falls far below the 
actual dumber for the reason that it in
cludes only those who are communicants 
and does not take into consideration the 
large number of children belonging to 
the Church. Protestant denominations 
reckon their membership by the number 
of communicants; while Catholics count 
the number of souls, and include both 
children and adults. The official Cath
olic Directory places the number of 
Catholics in the United S ates at 
15 015 569 ; bub even this number is be
lieved to be much lower than the actual 
Catholic population. When we take 
into account immigration and natural 
increase, even the number given in the 
directory seems to be rather below than 
above the actual number of Catholics in 
the United States.

THE NORTHERN BABYLON In fact there was a nodding on the 
part of the editor in passing the para
graph at all. Listen to it. “There is 
a real under current of mental unrest,” 
says the Rev. R. J. Hodges, “on tüe 
part ft many who outwardly adhere to 
the t* nets of Rome. A spirit of in
quiry is abroad, thoughtful men are dis
cussing the claims of churches from 
a national point of view, the continued 
ii.cret.89 in the sale of the Sciiptures 
in Ireland show the trend of thought. 
A deep aud silent resentment, and all 
the deeper because silent is be- 
v g felt against the appropriation by 
the different orders of monks and nuns 
of many of the educational, nursing 
and industrial interests that by right 
belong to the laity. All things point 
to a coming change.”

We have heard of the man who look# d 
for a needle in the haystack, but his 
courage pales by the side of that of the 
man who affac's to discover Modernism 
among Irish Ca hjlics. Why, bless your 
heart, the Irish have not time to be 
bothered with Modernism. Tney aie 
too busy t-aving their souls, too busy go
ing to Mass and saying their beaco. 
They hardly kn.,w 
era ism
èristsl Why one might almost as soon 
expect to find the II »lv Fa*her a Mod
ernist as to find the Irish suc h. For the 
Irishman is devoted b dy and soul to the 
Church aid the Pope. It is in his bloi d. 
It has been there for centuri# s and he 
is not going to change now. To seek 
to answer the accusation is to dignify it. 
And the only answer that can be given 
is that it is not so. Surely the Rev. 
Mr. Hodges was imposed on by a few 
Irish soreheads or he is drawing the 
long bow.—Pilot.

From the Dublin Leader
How is it that the Catholics of Belfast 

number at present hardly a fourth of 
the population, whereas thirty years ago 
they made up a full third of it ? Tne 
phenomena cannot be accounted for by 
the ordinary causes aff ectiug the natural 
trend of population, for Catholics not
ably increase iu other places faster than 
Protestauts. Nor can the cause of the 
proportionate decrease he found in tne 
country areas from which the city popu
lation is constantly recruited, for these 
are as much, if not more, Catholic than 
Protestant. If natural causes had oper
ated freely, the Catholics of Belfast 
would now number at least twenty thou
sand mure than they do, and moreover, 
would have a due share of the large 
business aud factories in their bands. 
The reason for the present stale of 
things is obvious to anyone who knows 
Belfast even slightly. It is the deter
mined aud systematic boycott of Cath
olics in every waik of life, the deliber
ate cacying out ot the old Cromwellian 
tradition. We are inclined to attacti 
too much importance to the persecution 
endured by the Catholics at the hands 
of toe fanatical Orange workingmen aud 
women. It rouses us to just indignation 
and casts a lurid light on the situation. 
These hooligans have succeeded better 
than they were ever able to accomplish 
before iu.driving.mauy huudieds of Cath
olics from the city aud keeping the rest 
in semi starvation, supported up to the 
present by charity from the rest of Ire
land. But the real and # ffective work

The Jewish residents of Flatbusb, 
N. Y., sought everywhere for a place in 
which to celebrate their New Years. 
They finally called upon R*-v. Timo
thy Hickey, rector of St. Brendan's 
Church, and he gladly gave them the 

of the parish hall on Coney I landuse
Avenue, without charge. They are loud 
iu their praise of Father Hickey.

BELFAST OF THE ATROCITIES !
Dublin Leader

I promised in my former communica
tion to look into some cases of message 
boys dismayed from business simply be
cause they were of the proscribed faith. 
Iu these instances I am advised to with
hold the names for the present ; as I 
have given names in every case before 
it is with reluctance they are now held 
back. In one large drapery place in 
High Street, near the Albert Memorial, 
a little boy was actually engaged as 
message boy, but it was found out very 
soon that be belonged to the persecuted 
race of “ Fenians." He came to look 
for his job, a youth told him to get off as 
he was not wanted. The boy asked for 
thé lady who had engaged him. He was 
told there was no work and to get away. 
The lad held his ground, and at last the 
manager, who was skulking round the 
corner, came out and asked what did the 
lad want. When he heard the message 
his reply was, we do not want any Castle- 
dawsou boys here. Another little boy 
was engaged b/ a stationer up Wood- 
stock Road. He was dismissed without 
any reason, except his faith. B it the 
huckster was not so irrational as the 
prince ( ? ) merchant. The customers 
about Ciegagh— that is, the upper por 
tion of Woodstock R oad — told Mr. 
Huckster that his trade would be ruined 
as they would buy no more newspapers 
if he retained the “ Fenian ” lad.

Four Catholics, one a foreman, named 
Kelly, for fifteen years, were dismissed 
from the Haibor Works, no reason, plenty 
of work, out they were of the bated 
faith. Mr. Bennett, the expeller, will 
not rest in heaven if he meets any 
“ Fenians " there. These are city works 
carried on by public money. The 
** Fenians ” must not be allowed to “hew 
wood or dra v water ” in future. Oh 
civil and religious liberty 1

These words bring strange ideas to 
the northern Papist. Yonr reader» 
must have judged what civil liberty 
exists in darkest Ulster. Civil and 
religious liberty is not even conditional 
like our loyalty. There is an institution 
in this city called the “ Reform Club.” 
This is the place where all the gods of 
Unionism meet. Lord Londonderry, the 
Duke of Abercorn, together with minor 
deities, are always at home here. It is 
said that “ Doctors " Wright and Mc
Dermott ( D >otors of Presbyterian Di
vinity, causa honoris, for the rowdies and 
hooligauesse* are all doctors of divinity, 
as they are all supposed by right divine 
to know all theology ), are allowed in on 
tolerance, provided the former swears 
he will not call Lord Dunleath “Masther 
Mahollan," and the latter that he will 
give the proper pronunciation of Lord 
“ Lundeodri.” An old Catholic woman 
who did charwoman for years in this club 
was dismissed simply because she was 
of the ancient faith. A hardware mer
chant on Antrim Road dismissed a Cath
olic girl typist when he.heard she was a 
Catholic. These sickening, shabby 

novelty in this city. The

Mrs. Mary Henry-Ruffian, the well- 
known Catholic writer, the author of 
several popular books, was received 
into the order of Sisters of Charity at 
Emmitsburg, Md., last month. She will 
be known as S.ster Mary. Her daugh
ter entered the convent some months 
ago.

Rev. Benedict Masselis, S. J., cele
brated at Detroit, Mich., on S ptember 
27, the seventieth anniversary of his 
entrance into the Society of J« sus. 
Father Maaselis was nlnecy-two yeais 
of age lust St. Patrick’s day. He is 
still hale and hearty aud is able to cele
brate Mass every day.

what Med
ia. The Irish Mod-tome striking facts.

Cat hoi c

“ It is a significant fact,” says the 
British Congregationalism “ that the 
Catholic Church is the only one which 
during the period under consideration 
(the last decade in England) has 
port no decline, and can, with some de
gree of accuracy, assert that it has not 
lost members to either the Anglican or 
the Free Churches.”

The situation was never so acute for 
the Catholics of Belfast as it is at pre
sent. The Protestant element is all 
bound together against them and the 

M« rehauts and shop 
assistants and workingmen are j lined in 
Unionist clubs and march together as 
comrades. The motive is of course not 
only a continuai ce but an advance of 
Protestant Atcendarcy. Putting aside 
other points of view, let us see how they 
regard Home Rule from the standpoint 
of business. “ We're business men, you 
know." Protestant Belfast has done 
splendidly under the Union which fos
tered Protestant Ascendancy and 
depressed Catholics. By the un 
just preferential system it has 
pursued, by the secret operati 
huge Protestant Trust, it has 
riches to itself and contra:s the trade of 
an ever increasing area. It hopes to 
oust Dublin in time from its position as 
premier city. Now under Home Rule it 

that the eyes of Catholics may be 
opened which have been hitheiU blinded 
by its unbounded self assurance ; that 
tiey may break up that huge Trust 
which is running the railways, banks 
aud insurance offices of the North in its 
exclusive interest ; that they may re
taliate and combine for mutual de
fence ; that they may transfer 
to Catholic banks and Catholic en
terprise» the money that is blindly 
allowed to help the advance of their de
clared enemies ; that they may wake up 
to business enterprise and insist on a 
fair representation in banking and other 
financial concerns. And it fears that 
the bubble of Belfast prosperity and 
superiority may burst. “We’re business 
men, you know.”

of persecution, taking the form of ostra
cism, has been doué by the moneyed 
classes—the merchants aud manufact
urers, the official classes and the Pro
testant clergy. There was a general 
understanding among them all that 
Catholics were to be excluded from 
everything as far as possible. In this 
great commercial city, the only business 
thac Catholics ever got into their bauds 
was the retail spirit and grocery trade. 
They succeeded years ago iu getting 
almost a monopoly of this, to say the 
least, dangerous trade, and have man
aged to keep it. Tüe reason why they 
Could not get into other more respect
able trades was simply because they 
would not be taken in to learn them 
Preference was always given to Protest
ants, even Scotch and English, over 
them. The same exclusion operated in 
the factories. Even those who did get 
into offices could never get promotion to 
commanding positions however long 
their services might be. The scandal 
ous revelations made by Mr. Devlin 
about the almost total exclusion of 
Catholics from employment under the 
Corporation are only a partial present 
ment of the truth, for the same Crom
wellian policy has been,pursued in com
mercial and professional circles. It is 
this universal boycott that has left the 
Catholics so far behind as regards 
wealth and position.

Tne worst paid work it is their lot to 
Tne revelations about the

Archer M. Huntington (son cf the 
late Collis P. Huntington, the railway 
magnate) who gave $75.000, to the 
Spanish Church in New York, is an 
Episcopalian. Other non - Catholics 
who helped to build the Church, or 
presented altars ai:d furnishing*, were 
J. Pierpout Morgan, Mrs. Frederick 
Vanderbilt, and Amos Eno. Mr. 
Huntington's brother drew the plans for 
the church.

rest of Ireland.
REBUKING BIGOTRY

Samples of anti-Catholic sheets have 
been s#nt to us from time to time, but 
we deemed them unworthy of notice, as 
their nature and stt le were calculated 
to repel honest readers and create a re
action in faVor of the Church they so 
vilely assailed. Nor did we believe 
that these sheets have the circulation 
or the influence they pretended, even in 
those districts where inherited bigotry 
has not been yet relieved bv religions 
enlightenment. A recent incident in 
Georgia supports this view. Mr. Jos. 
F. Gray, a prominent Savannah Catho
lic. was a candidate for Railroad Com
missioner in the State elections. An 
opponent placarded posters bearing the 
legend : “Joseph Gray is a Roman 
Catholic, a Knight of Columbus, against 
free speech, free press and our liberties. 
Boys, scratch him.” It was a direct ap
peal to the bigoted constituency of the 
notorious “ Mad Mullah ” of Georgia 
who is now awaiting trial for sending 
immoral matter through the mails relat
ing to Catholic subjects and persons, 
and who also harangued his followers to 
smother this slave of Rome in the ballot- 
box. Mr. Gray was elected by a sweep
ing raaj >rity, his opponent having fallen 
to carry a single county in Georgia. 
The Atlanta Constitution, which like 
the Georgia press generally, has been 
outspoken in condemnation of the bigots, 
rightly regards the result as a tribute 
to the intelligence of the people of the 
State. The unprecedented vote, says 
the Augu-tua Chronicle, was given to 
Mr. Gray “ in rebuke for the attack on 
him because of his religious belief.” In 
a free country proscriptive bigotry is a 
boomerang. The “ Guardians of Lib
erty,” should take notice.—America.

With a flourish of trumpets the Pro
testants of Milwaukee some years ago 
took up work in the Third ward among 
the Italians. The Methodists erected 
the Evangelista church, a large brick 
structure, with an Italian clergyman and 
his wife in charge, and the Episcopalians 
—unlike the Methodists—though not 
openly proselytizing, depended fur their 
membership mostly on ex Catholics. 
Now the Evangelista has closed its doors, 
and the Episcopalian church has been 
moved to another part of the city.

“Years before the pilgrims anchored 
within Cape Cod,” says Bancroft, “the 
Catholic Church had been planted by 
missionaries from France in the eastern 
half of Maine ; and Le Caron, an un
ambitious Franciscan, had penetrated 
the land of the MohawR, had passed to 

north in the hunting grounds of 
the Wyandots, and, bound by his vows 
to the life of a beggar, had on loot, or 
paddling a bark canoe, gone onward and 
still onward, taking alms of the savages, 
till he reached the rivers of Lake 
Huron.”

An interesting intimation comes from 
Washington affecting Old Kentucky to 
the effect that the “ Kentucky coffee 
tree, hitherto used only for ornamental 
purposes, may have its name changed to 
“Rosary Tree.” Hitherto it has been 
chiefly used for ornamental pur
poses ; now says the Record, its 
oval seeds, which become dark and 
hard in winter with a beautiful 
polish resembling stone, are used as 
beads, and may be strung without break
ing. A rosary of them was lecently 
made at the Franciscan Monastery and 
Commissariat*' of the Holy Land, and 
was much admired and valut d.

That begging among the colored 
people of Baltimore is rare, and that 
when they do beg they are in need of 
charity in every sense of the word, was 
the statement made by Cardinal Gibbons 
recently in the sermon he preached after 
administering confirmation at 8t. Barna
bas’ Church, Riddle strtet anti Penn
sylvania avenue. The Cardinal said 
that he had come to that conclusion 
alter a careful investigation during the 
last several years. St. Barnabas Church 
is oue of the three colored Catholic 
churches in Baltimore. It was founded 
about six years ago, and at present the 
congregation numbers 1 500 members.

ous of its The prapor-gathered

thesecret service or the detectives ? At 
least one Catholic was warned iu the 
shipyard by a friend “in the know” not 
to go to Celtic Park, as the braves would 
be out for blood. Why did the police 
not know this and provide accordingly ? 
Are the local heads of the police force 
in sympathy with the civil warriors ? If 
it was the A. O. H. who were plotting 
murder, what a different tale ? I hope 
to treat of “religious liberty” as we 
know it, at no far distant date.

pursue.
sweating carried on iu Belfast should be 
of special interest to Catholics, because 
Catholic work girls, who are to be found 
in large nu-noers in the mills and 
factories, are the principal victims of 
the system. Is it nob remarkable, now 
that we come t > think of it, what a small 
proportion of Catholics were doing the 
well paid work of the shipyards even be
fore the outrages commenced? Scotch 
and English Protestants could get work 
in preference to Irish Catholics.

Tae same bigoted exclusion of Cath
olics from everything worth having goes 
far to explain how it is that practically 
all the whole*ale business and great fac
tories are in the hands of Protestants. 
It is not owing on the one hand to Pro
testant enterprise and on the other to 
Catholic remissness. All the forces that

Verax

ANTI-CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM The Revival of Faith in France
Colman That a new sense of religious need 

is everywhere making himself felt 
throughout the French national life is 
the conviction of Canon Lilley, a pro
minent member of the English Church. 
In a paper <30utributed to the Contem
porary, he says : * The religious future 
of France is bound up with Catholicism. 
That is the conclusion t ) which every
one will be forced who recognizes what 
is in any case true, that France is still 
profoundly Christian. The Frenchman 
continues to think of the Church iu the 
Mediaeval fashion, as the religious as
pect of organized human existence. 
For him the Church ought to be at the 
centre of ac nal contemporary life, in
terpreting under an eternal asrect its 
various changing moods. We are aeons 
tinned to think of what we call ‘church- 
going’ as the test of our real connection 
with our particular religious communion. 
If an Englishman gives up ‘going to 
church,’ ho is supposed thereby to be 
more or less definitely abandoning his 
religious connection with that church. 
But the Frenchman can still feel himself

There is a decided affinity between 
Protestant preachers and Socialism in 
many places, and some who 
are not ont and out Social 
ists are fond of coquetting with 
doctrines of the red flaggers. A writer 
in the Baptist Standard (Sept. 21) in 
an article called ‘ Impressions of the 
Northwest,” says that he finds many 
Protestant pastors in that section of 
the country who are iu sympathy with 
many of the teaching* of S leialism, but 
shy about saying so openly because of 
the vio ently anti Christian speeches 
of Socialist orators. His testimony is 
w >rbh while because of its itfufcation of 
the oft-quoted S icialist declaration that 
Socialism has nothing whatever to do 
with a man’s religious beliefs; that it is 
simply au economic movement, a move
ment to better the condition of the 
working classes. Many Catholics have 
been won into the Socialist ranks by 
such declarations as this. Here is what 
H.0 R fwlands says in the Standard:

’ “Socialism as seen aud heard in it* 
halls, its street meetings, as presented

HOW IT IS IN QUEBEC
cases are no 
y oung Catholic boy and girl were invar
iably asked their religion or the school 
which they had attended, and in nine 
cases out of ten they were told that they 
would receive a letter if their services 
were required, but the letter 
came. It will 
there are trades in this city which never 
had one Catholic apprentice. Even in 
Harland and Wolff's there are many 
such trades. The Catholic lad may 
have been admitted by the firm, but 
things were made to hot he had very 
soon to fly. Here is a tvpical case of 
this kind. A young Ca*hollo became an 
apprentice to a certain trade on the 
Island. The foreman kindly put him in 
charge of a Catholic tradesman who had 
learned his art* iu Wexford. The young 
lad's bench was strewn every morning 
with skulls and cross bones on wood and 
paper, aud notices to quit or he would 
be murdered. He held out bravely, but

Recently the London Times asser ted 
that “Canadians know by experience 
how little paper guarantees or coustitu 
tlonal devices^would prevail to protect 
Ulster against the power of the Irish 
majority," the suggestion being that in 
Canada there is or was a persecuted 
Protestant minority. Noting this “ar
gument,” the Dublin Freeman says that 
it may be best refuted by a quotation 
from a speecn of Mr. Cooley, a distin
guished Protestant member of the 
Quebec Parliament, to which reference 
was made in the British H «use of Com
mons on 12uh April 1893. “The Pro
testants and Catholics of the Province 
ot Quebec,” said Mr. Colley, “live hap
pily together on mutually i expecting 
terms, without jealousy aud without 
friction. Tne Protestants of Quebec 
acknowledge the fact that never 
was a minority in any country 
treated with more justice, more

Whoever would live his life over 
again, that he might live a better life, 
would do well to remember that he 
might do little better than he is now 
doing. If yon want to begin over again 
begin now.

There are three great engravers of 
character — heredity, environment and 
éducation No man who wants bis 
character finely set and clearly defined 
can aff >rd to neglect any one of these 
oharaefc* r engravers. — Rev. Bernard 
Vaughan. S J.

Might Ï give counsel to any young 
man, I would say to him : Try to fre 
queue the company of your betters. In 
hooks and in life, that is the most 
wholesome pooiety. Learn to admire 
rightly: the great pleasure of life Is in 
that. Note what great men admire ; 
they admire great things. Narrow 
spirits admire basely, aud worship 
meanly.—Thackeray.

never
not be believed thatmake for worldly success are on the side 

of the former. They come in, r*w lad* 
from the country most of them, and are 
allowed to ascend without opposition the 
rungs of the commercial ladder. And 
when they have arrived at a certain 
point and want to launch out for them- 
selves they are able to touch the secret 
springs of capitalism. Banks and in
surance offices are manned by their own 
kind and act with them and for them as 
a huge Trust for the furtherance of 
Protestant Interest exclusively. And 
so they can get money and credit for 
their business enterprises where it 
would be withheld from Catholics, and 
with it build great emporiums while

/ *
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brethren ” he aava "Faith. Hope, and I yon laltli Î Hare you simple belief— Do you wish to speak to Me words of begging. Oh, no 1 But we come with a
Charity—these three; but the greatest the bowing down of the Intelligence to c «solation and ot love ? Oh, Christian atrong voice rtauttori^MTOmumnd-

I -, . . , «, , ,h,JL i_ oharitr ” The life of the the admission of a mystery Into your man, go seek the poor and the naked, lng you, If you would see the Father a
“ Conversions," Father Fenwick said of a parish at some distance - theielore" must be the life of mlnda—acknowledging Its truth—whilst the sick, the hungry, and the famishing! brightness, remember the poor, and at

meditatively. “Well. I supple no two wick Priory, an.I thi> hri beent.rav- umu.tbe I you cannot expiai" it to you, reason? Seek the afflicted and the heartbroken, you, peril, surround them with all the
are exactly* similar. Some oonyerti I ••big n°,tb, time a honefnl life—an auticlpatlve life—a Have you faith, my beloved ?—the faith and in them will you find Me ; for, ministrations of charity and of meroy.
reach the sure haven of Catholicity pre»« to visit a dying rel.t e. life that looks bevond tln/mere horlion that humbles a man—the faito Amen, I say unto you, whatsoever you And how does hope enter into these
over dark and stormy seas, others en- went on I b«S»“ b°P® .. ....That of the present time Into the far-stretch- that makes a man Intellectually as a do unto them, .that you do unto Me I" considerations ? Ah, my friends, what
counter no stress of weather ; some have merely Imagined the couversMlon. eternity that goes beyond it—a life little child sitting down at the aw ul Thus does Christ, Our Lord, identify do you hope for at all ? What are your
long periods of indecision and doubt, hope was The llimoev ladv— of^one- but, most of all/It must be a feet of the Saviour, speaking to that Himself with the poor and the Church, hopes, I ask the Christian man, the
while In other oases all doubts vanished Priory, I took down th Ro y 7 life of*dlvine love. Those are the three child, through His Church ? If you He remains In the world, In His Church, benevolent brother ? I don t care what
at once." ^hM?he7J/meP The work w“e»1w elements * the Chrlslun charao^. have' not thU faith, but If you commanding that we shall obey her- religion you «e of : Bother, te me ot

Father Fenwick was a member of a tached the frame. The work was easily ... ^ rt groDine for an argument here for He Is God. In His sacramental your hope ; because hope from Its very
religious order and an Englishman. He done, and I l°““d, •“ writing three virtues! The man of faith is no or an argument there, trying to presence we may adore Him : He Is nature goes out Into the future; hope Is a
was giving a short mission to the people duly drawn up in    g , ,be g|m„ie believer. Faith means build upon a human foundation the God. In His poor — in the afflicted, realizing by anticipation, of that which
of Derry loran, a country pariah In Ulster, and al6°ed bY 6 u bowing down of the intellect to things supernatural structure of dfvino belief naked, hungry, famishing, that we may will on» day come and be in our posses-

“ I haven't had any experience to whomif knew ta.be allva.By thlawlll sowing down oi because -then, 1 ask you, how can you have bend down and lift Him up-He Is God sion. Whet are your hopes ? Every
speak of with converts,1 the parish » nhVtîL. Wamwlnk* All else thev are mysteries of God. But the hope ? seeing that Almighty God still ! A most beautiful example of how man has his hopes. No man lives with
priest, Father Murphy, said, flicking qae61^)?dnt” 9 Fenwick. Paul’s son. idea of religion, nowadays, is to reason stands before you and says: “Without the saints were able to realize this do out them. Every man hopes to attain to 
away a crumb from the dinner tsble.1 .«tomided when I and not believe. The Apoetle, If he Faith It la Imptaible to pleaae Me; with- we find recorded in the life of one of aome position In thia world, or to gain
“The few non-Oatholloa in the pariah The family J* } . . h| u-.j. n- „er6 writing to the men of thia nine- out Faith It la lmpoealble to approach the beautiful aainta of our Dominican a certain happlneea. One man hope# to
where I have worked were generally pla«ri the document in hi. haada Be- were writing to ine men oi znw nm o^. wlthout KaU{, ,oa, moi, be de- Order-a man who wore thU habit, make money and become a rich mao.
bigoted Prote.tant. and not at all like- ^ “Brethren, now there reXn to atroyed; for I have .aid it-and My He wa. a Spanish friar. HI. name wre Another
ly to become Catholics.’ The Bpe“ ,0n argument and reason;" but not word cannot fail—he that believeth not Alvarez of Cordova. He was noted hopes for them, and labors assiduously

æysas» Tt SSSaraSSSS FEEJî-iSûrs.Lïï; xz rv? ante; œ ïriïï

the same thing. Fathet Fenwick He g „ not.” The Catholic Church, nowadays, know Him? Oh, God, exclaimed the prayer, went forth from his convent to this world, or do they go beyond tie
glanced at the clock ; a couple of hours lug * Pe“1,i?Father Murphy slid. “But iscalled the enslaver of the InteUl- great 8t. Augustine, "let me know Thee preach to the people, and, as he tomb ? Is all hope to cease when the si d
lay between him and the work of Mie Amen, Father Murphy a gence—the Incubus upon the mind of and know Thee well, that I may love journeyed along the high-road, he saw, hour comes that will find each and every
rft£.“.ire sr-stürs “-rt ”eæ sys.'"»........ rste Tixsxstsszz: as

-, ».«•,- F»tb«, £ri“-*i-r£ arsp.isaaaasjc

asrürarA’aüüMS sxt züsisttJtt: « ss araaatsvartas! sa, sa. « ~;ï, ï? te .■».'’. ■ >-drew his chair doser to the chimney «rts «traded so eo g eft y ,a no mJater. Where Love. Certain It la that the charity The sun, In all its noonday fervour, was Christian a hope then only begins to be

sp*sss,‘ass?“‘7JK5;rLr.s
s.*u5.r“~:ibS"XX gpt,- r- b- », sibS11oS-r-rs z’bt«vCbnrch funds, gave doles at Christmas- «• »^ J * asowTiltogetherf Men put their hopes is, that the poorer, the more prostrate, man. Then taking off the outer portion bling before its impending doom, await-
tide, and left everything else to the dent, thank Godl Murnhv to^vthlM rather than in Christ. It the more helpless that neighbor is, the of our habit-thls black cloak - he laid lng the sentence-that sentence will not
vicar. Yes, I'm afraid we thought ve^ “And the est^e ? Father Murphy I 1 bl .pelking to I stronger becomes hi, claim upon om it upon the ground, and he tenderly be, “Depart from Me accursed ' but that
little about religious matters during the 8alJv5lt® * n\,n„inb,a erandson a vert Intellectual man He was a love. Thirdly : it is equally certain took the poor man and folded him In the it will be. Come, My friend, My blessid
week and were quite content to adopt I "Wenfito Jasper Fenwlctleareing ind from the Scriptures that the charity cloak, lif tied him in his arms, and returr- one, come and enjoy the happ.ness and 
the clergyman's views for an hoar or two the Prlorv He has profound xeaezreb. Speaking with him of moat be a mereaeuLiment of benevoleuoe, ed to hia convent. He entered the the joy which was prepared lor thee‘ Tassel iss!

mmâm WmmBnephew, Charles Fenwick, bis heir. • ' I scientiflo attainments of this nineteenth world, and shall see his brother in need, and there he found the sick man. He those ten thousand years, the eternity
When Paul died a will was produced by rnjjp ATTRIBUTES OF centurv ” That was his language- and and shall shut up his bowels from him ; unfolded the cloak that was wrapped beyond, that should never know an end,his lawyer It had been made soon after 1 Hli A 1 ttlDU 1 LO UT was Ma^ language^ and ^ ^ o( Qod ,bide in aroand hlm. OhI wh.t is this that he was to be for us an eternity of sorrow
the quarrel between father and ren, and, LATHOLIL (jHAKIJ V roy hope is to see Christ, the Son of God, him ?" Therefore, -your charity must beholds? The man's head wears a crown and of despair ! We should be, of all mei',
with the exception of a few trifling be- -------- rtÆforth in .U my fellowmen herei be a,practical and an earnest charity, of thorns; on his hands and hU feet are the most miserable “for, says the
quests,the dead man s property pa^ By the late Very Rev. Thomas N. Bourke, o. p. thLt He may shine in them forever here- Such being the precept of God with the mark of nails, and forth from the Apost e, if in th.s life only ve toe
to hie nephew, my uncle. He did not ,Ddivcred ln the church of Our Lady of Grace. (ter j h,ye n0 other hope." respect to the needy and the poor, let wounded side streams the fresh blood, hope in Christ, ,we are of all men the
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during the remainder of Father Bu’rke's of our daily and our constant thought, ness, or of benevolence, but not with Jri-jMb wor d Now, in th ee gtamMU U Lord and MaMer. Me *„ then the jnat shall exclaira . 
stay in our neighborhood the relations I purpose, therefore, in approaching the reverential, loving hand of faith ways Christ fulfilled^ that^ Promlise; the hlgh)’educated, “Lord ! when did we ever bo hold Thee.
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thfl «rronae ahootimz I had an arm the needy and the poor; there seems foundation of your charity, for the may do this, 1 will remain with you all kneeling, see P hnmhl« visited them. These are the poor that
broken and some slight concussion of the to be so little mystery about them; they greatest of these virtues la Çburity.” day s Therefore is He present in the Çb“^cb a h ly^ pi ^ church we were ao familiar with, and that wo
?'wrel,Sgeou a wants 1ÎMS U ÎZÜ Æ SfâJgSÆ of there^o,^ -ÿg* -y spouses, O Christo

ferers. As my senses returned I heard voice of their complaint and their sufler- of Him, and rejoices in its knowledge, main. And He indicated how He was liglon. an h if , ® in th Dno. other hand, we come before Him, glory-
» »•-“ STsaasy ç=A£«â-5£s ft^rsa=.rowas:

M.tiiS’.fb rrr.,2 fe.-M'ïiïï: suss&tzsS"^;xaxïtrir.s-rsïïsstlisst-sw;,-1»ssa «K's-y-u-sïrârsarsssr.“»*-«arssrsr’w-.tir.r1». s-HïESLIEBH rïï.irs.iarMbïS'.iWo^WavtguenotionreBpectTngcon- I mystery ? What is this subject seizes and makes it own. And, there- the Church ; and, therefore, when the Thuadowe see how ^.thoUo virtue ““ fneTer olotbed thenaked ; I neve,
FTn^Prit6;1 Fr^TerrêtoTt «pfoinT yo^ A deeped motoric™ W^en^ ŒulalUremthe tljot and say, “I believe " because I be.ieve tendernesso^he.rt, .U^enevolen^.ll

»haht".h^ the6 wisdom "o^the designs'* JF W = C*SiS.?KS!

ions duties for long She had evidently God than might appear at first. What there shall be no more faith; it shall be the God of Truth. When Christ, Our crated o » » y | BOt recognize you. I was hungry,
be^^rotestfogagainstsomethingthe is the mystery which is hidden in the absorbed in vision. When that which Lord,.a put upon tha situ, lifted up ml8ht J0;®Jhriat and Hi, poor *1 the ‘n^ yev,ould=ot it/d Mein My hanger;
nriretinattondanTfo* ,Md. needy and the poor, and in which we we strain after, and hope for, today, in the hands of the priest-lifted up in HU.ltr/h^ ‘was naked, and you would not clothe
P “1 I'll tell it my own way, your Rev- are pronounced “blessed” if we can only shall be given ns, there shall be no holy benediction, we bow down and vowed, *om8 Me in My nakedness ; I was thirsty and
erenoe ’ she said ‘Ouch I should never undeTstand it thoroughly, and, like true more hope. It shall be lost in fruition, adore the present God, saying : I see no lo h ,* ’ sick, and you would not relieve Me, norhave married“ Prot^tant at all ! Thlre men, act upon that understanding 7 Let But the charity that siczes upon God Thee not, O Lord but I know that be- XinThefo h^U «rent love for film coneole Me in My sickness.” And the
was no one knew that Mr Fenwick had me congratulate you,first, that, whether to-day, shall hold for all eternity, hind that sacramental veil Thon art , P , ,,. . 1 reprobate will answer ; “Lord, we never
mtd/ a will ™ his deathbed but my you understand this mystery or not, Charity, alone, shall remain, the very present, for Thon hast said ;Lo, I am tor Him. wherever they found Him and ™Pr°Th<,e haDgry, or naked, or sick."
husband and me. He had left every- your presence here to-night attests that life of the elect * God. And therefore, herej This is My Body ! This is My Aii^he tendetest emotions And then once more, will He call the
X money*" to^eep^ q'uletf‘and” he ^ fostin^of 0^1.!^ 0^^”^ I ‘tftTereVmongTyon^hU^venlng, ^t,'in.the third way, Christ On, ol "omanbenev.dcnee,* human com- ^0™ “iLVy^m^^ouVpX

thoucht we burned the will • but I hid the needy and the poor and the stricken any who are not Catholics? If there Lord remains upon earth visibly, ana passion, g » 7 your charity ; and I swear to you that,
it behind the Romney portrait in the ones of God have only to put forth their be, you may imagine that because I no longer invisible. And in that third <lh®r? 1_ >h ffnod infldef ladv if von as I am God, in the day that you re-
dinine-room between the canvas and_’ claims to you, at the pure hands of these come before you in the garb of a Domin- way He remains in the persons of the ant la y . . .. . * fc fused to comfort and to succor and to
Th«nwoman' paused^ and ^""heard the spouse, of our Lorfl, and you are ready, loan friar of the thirteenth century- poor, the s.ck, the afflicted. He ^^ud^ î£o.e îrfthîSt conVole them, You refused to do it unto
Driest sav something about making a in the compassion and the tenderness of with seven hundred years not only of identifies Himself with them. Not only whilst the g, Me- Therefore, there is no heaven for
Dnblic declaration. 81 recognized hia heart which is the inheritance of the the traditions of holiness, but even of during the thirty-three years of His the Ch . .. these you." The golden key that opens the
Coe It w” Father Bnrire?.” children of Christ, to fill their hands, historic responsibility on my shoulders, mortal life, when He was poor with the descension in ‘b^ ttbe'« gto of bea™n is the key of mercy,

“ Yes ” Father Murphy said. that your blessings may find their way in virtue of the habit that I wear—you poor, when He was sorrowful and spouses o nhedlenee Pseek to therefore He will say : “As often as yon
^Between the oanvu and the outer to the needy and the poor. may imagine that I come amongst yon, afflicted with the sorrowful, when He poor, and ln tb^' ob^.ence seek to ««^ poor you are merci-

covert'the womro/Ldd. - Henn'a And jet, although ao prompt in perhaps, with an estranged heart and bore the burden of their poverty nud serve them; krtheir compassion, their «« m ^ have said : Blessed are
dead and I oiten thought I should go to answering the call of charity, perhaps embittered spirit against those without, the burden of our ain|'.. 0°1*ia “”° are 'influenced by the divine the merciful, for they shall find mercy.’
mv dntv and make thlngs-' There came it will interest you, or instruct you, the pale of my holy, great, loving shoulders-not only wm Hia place found heart, are influenced by the divine wh0| therefore, amongst yon, believ-
a ^naure a harried movement, and the that I should invite your consideration mother, the Church of God—for which amongst the. poor He who said the *al*b ”b f R d ,h needy ing in these things, does not at once see
DriMt’îTvôiMrMeinthe words of abso- to this mystery. What is it? In order some day, God grant it msy be my privi- birds of the air have their nests, the i“ ‘he pe™ons the P»or and the needy th|t there ia „0 f^e faith that does not
fntfnn I tried to rise groaned iu Bgony, to c^»nprehend it, let ua reflect. The lege to die. But no 1 If there be one beasts of the field and the foxes have the jtrio • recognize Chtiat in His poor, and so
and foil hack into’ unconsciousness. Apostle, St. Paul, writing to hia recent- here to-night who ia not a Catholio, their holes hot the Son * Man hath This ia ^ what follows from succor them with veneration ; who does 
w?en l Lm^red MainTltorn^ th.t ly-eonverted Christians, lays down this I tell him that I love in him every no place whereon to lay His head" not ta nxaooiat ons. Wh»t follows from a‘ cco bia bope ia built upon the
mv next dmr neighbor had died very great rule for them: That, for the virtue that he possesses. I tell him “I only was He poor from the day that He ? H ‘b»‘ ^b™ ' °r relations which are established between

neighbor had died very £briatian maI1| tbere are three virtues hope for you, that you will draw near to was born in a stable, until the day »Ure * me,,wh°^equaii, withi there holy ^™Ua°nd the poor 0f God? Thus, out of
For three three or four weeks I was in which form the very life and essence of the light, recognize it, and enter into when, dying naked upon the Cross for women, ha 8 service of this faith and out of this hope springs

th/ doetori, htods and I mited d*W hia Christianity; and these are-not the glorious halls illuminated by the pure charity, He got a plane in an- ‘m. Oh “ h the charity with which we must relieve
îï,Ældin J tom Father Burke The virtue of prudence, |noi of justice, Lamb of God-the Jerusalem of God other man's grave- but He also the ISo^t* O^, and * Hi. Ohureh, „ k bow beautifully all

„lnVlfthe mnf«s^ nor l of highmindedness, nor of upon earth, which needs not the sun nor vouchsafed to identify H mself with Hi. when |we rome before on, Catholic ln the Catholic Oharct.
iHlUtlSi BEEHEEIi EFiSBEES

STOPS .
________ LAMENESS
s?«St“c5?rgM.‘Tfen?toof te
trouble and gate horse golnit sound. Does 
not blister or remove the hair and 
horse can be worked, l'ago 17 In pamphlet 
with each bottle tells how. ft.Wi a bottio 
delivered. Horse lt«Mik 9 Ï free.

AHHORHINK, JK., liniment for man
kind. Removes Painful Swellings,Bnlurgixl 
Ulande, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose 
Velna, Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. 

Will tell you more If you write, f 1 and K a bottle 
at dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. F. Y0UN6.P.D.Î.. 29» Lymans lids.. Montreal.Ca.

^gSDPDINUFATHER FENWICK’S STORY the communication 1 expected him to
■ ■' -.*■ make. I learned that he was id charge
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A railroad navvy may 
be an honest anulnad 
a worthy citizen, but 
that does net equip 
him for the position of general 
ger of the system.
It is the same with washing machines. 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the Ne w Century maintains its par
amount position by honesty PLUS. 
The “plus” means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 
Century. It represents experience 

and brains applied to 
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 

enience and ec- 
to New Cen-

ifc.” conv
onomy 
tury owners.
Your dealer can telWou the 
reasons for Now Century 
leadership or we will send 
full information direct.
Commer-Dowewell Ltd , 

Hamiltew. Ontario IQ**

on Sundays, 
mean 
were
WlW^Ptoy ,rem I I ev.y' I ^

This book
will be sent 
free to those 
interested. 
It will show 
just how 
the cost 
of a range 
ought to be 
estimated.

T HE cost of a range 
is not the price 

of a range.
Many a range cheap in 

price becomes expensive in 
cost as the years go by.

Heavy drain on the coal 
cellar, and repairs every 
now and then, make an 
originally cheap stove a 
very dear one indeed.

Before laying in your coal 
for the winter — Before 
patching up the old range— 
Before buying a new one 
—INVEST A CENT and 
get our new booklet. “THE 
COST OF A RANGE."

A post-card brings it to you. 

UV Send one to-day.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD
OCTOBER 19 1912 Were the world to aak me lor a gift I 

would give It the one word—“Think.”THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to eHl me a horse once. He *aid 
A It was a fine herse and had nothing the mat- 

**-ter with It. I wanted a line burse, but, 1 dido t
BLîMSASBR 0%
know the man very weil Vy 
aftthei

able ; the teaching ol Christ's revela
tion would be adulterated, and the 
Churoh would cease to be the guaran
teed delegate of Christ. — Cathi llO 
Bulletin.

* — a. .e,™ « e. I to. a as fttm2“.iSSSi I SIM^CTStiÏÏi SI! î KS •&*SLSr,.pii:!Slseau ss' aste*! Ç dbsr xm ssrrr rea-ÆS“Mr Lord and my King has organised ly, modeatly, silently, shrouded and ™°° ” b , bla bread wtth me-" outside the strict limits of faith, to be 
" Or‘dWt in me relied, » a being ol htoatod with respect, «peclally ln 

caritatem." Thus it Is not the mere earth T He lift» his I this evening—although It comes public writing and apeaklng. acd her
temporary flaah of enthualaam-lt la not the mild 8ud Pl8®ld „?JLf wtth from one wearing the habit of St. Uom- general policy la to be caution, and
the mere passing feeling of benevolence, Mercy, beaming su Nowthe aun- inlc-ahonld speak to you lu the Ian- alow In taking np novel view., auch as
tmwshed bv the night ol their misery, divine love, upon him. .... , o*. ol Anelsl who was tend to shock and slsrm the simple-that influences the Catholic Church; but "bine of God is let in upon the_ darkness Çh^boeom‘"friend of the great Dominie mlndfd, until such view, have been
It ie these promisee and these principles of his deapalringso. tender of Guzman. United In life and In love firmly established by evidence. But a»
of the Christian faith, recognizing who voice almost as gent1®. ®. ' a Uthe Fatbera were, their children are for freedom of private thought and
and what the p<»r are, and our Ohriatlan | almost M powerful mte I ^ tbat apirit„af love which is opinion and taste in all matters outside
hope, building up all the conditions of I Who whispered in I >. inheritance ol God’s consecrated I the strict limits of faith, Catholics en-
lU^ture glory upon this foundation, of Nil*, "Oh. ~k2?Sl"tfSbi. ones on e^£T And.^ere^, it is a joy the fullest liberty.
Therefore It la that In the Catholic And she tolls . nrntection for privilege and a glory to me to speak to In communicating His teaching to
Church, alone, i. found ‘to grMd »"« I tad «111 tom» protoHoa W ^ 0a bebsll o( my Frsn- sunklni, Christ baa made uae of the
organized charity of the world. No- his chlldren-and education, grace. v y g „ot ln tbelt behalf moat natural means at Ilia command,
where, without her pale, do you And Une, heaven, and^God. ‘ fo * apeak, but In behalf of the Even the Apostles dd not graap their
charitv organized. You may And a fair I I was called to attend a man, such as 1 I do pea, , the poor, Master's lull doctrine at once. A
and beautiful ebullition of pity, here and have endeavored ^ .d^u'dln i/the but In behalf of Christ, who Identifies sound knowledge of the doctrines of
there, aa when a rich, man die- ,f“d ™ere "^^wL a ^om.n the motto, Hlmrelf with he poo, ; no, In behalf of the Churoh la to be found In the
lMves nerhans. half a million of dollars house. There was a woman, the motner ; \ J ’ behalf • seeing Catechism. If we trace back to its
to found a hospital. But It la an of those chlldren. t e w e o^tym w^o tha(.’a]1 r hopee df the glory of’heaven source the authority of the Catechism 
ezoentlonal thing, my deer frlqnds; .a as» dying there. Two y ,' u j ud wu b *be „oor of whom I and of the prleet who explains It, wewhen rerne grand lady, magnificent of manhad Mien from ‘•oaflold.^nd was uM 7. tourgLryLdtheglory .hall ultimately come to the Blahop of 
heart and mind—like, lor instance, bo shattered that he was peralyzi^, a IP® u( charity,that it waa the the dlooeae, who Is responsible.for the
Florence NightBgale—devotes herself to lor two years he M Hih npma that , foanded in this State ;that teachings of the faith within the limita
the poor; g£. Into the hoapitalsand the .taring a. well » dying. WhenI was Drat ^ oonoentratlng thelr y, own jari«Bction. The C.techlam
Infirmaries for the wounded. It is an called to visit this ^ t ^ energies to amaaa wealth, Immersed in of one diocese is practically the same
Aifientional case. I answer. If you of the mercy of Uo<l. P .. , unntnriin tninvto heao ud aocumu- as that of every other and thus it
travel out of the bounds of that lair and ffg *L*h a ffi.atynn lations. and gather riches and large représenta the unanimous teaching of
beautlfnl eompasalon that runs ln 80 Thl8j8*b®®£tJd bedside " ’ Said *1 • possessions, never thought of their poor ; the Blehops all over the world. Catho-
many heart., and if yon go one step have come to my bedstde Said l P”8^,, ' obtruKded themselves lie Bishops are the 8°««8°™ of ‘be
farther into the cold atmosphere of “My ‘J^nd, this U the flret time that ^ Q, tbelr path,and told Apostle. ; they have neither the gilt ol
political or State charity, there is not knew ïouwer®81^' JrbJJï» ,, £* tbem to be goDe . then there came the lnapiratlon n.r of miracles, nor of per-
one veatlge of charity there; it becomes would have come to youbefore^ ^ ^o Jbrlat’ lnto the midat of yon. renal Infallibility, nor of un, lvera.1
political economy. The State believes one, this wa8J}1* . Deab abe ,0nght not money, nor land, nor jurisdiction; yet they are infallible in
it is more economical to pick np the cares lor me. And you co P ysaiona. She brought these poor this sense, that they cannot collective-
poo, from the street, and lane,, to take me of the merey of God I I have been P”8^88™^ £ despising .11 1, be gnllty of false teaching .nd ,o
them from their alck-beda, transferring on this ^d loj more^th.n two ywre.^1 ^ . q| ,t£ worldl and living lead the whole Ohnreh astray. A. soon
them into poor-honses and hospitals, have seen th8t ””™8 ._n And tbem behind them ; ahe built np her aa defection la marked in the case of a
and, whilst there, overwhelming them starving for the l«t J hospital for the sick ; ahe brought her Bishop, he lose* hla office aa a teacher
with the miserable pity that patron zes, do you toll ™e,th»tthere U^ o, 8(k Franol|| o| AllU|1 ^ min. ol the Chnroh'a doctrine. Separated
making its gifts a curse and not a bless- mercy above me 1 1 88■ , j iator to the_ ln merCy, in faith, and from the communion of the Chnrcb, he
Ing, by breaking the heart whilst it a case with ',h*ob.. °, t t -_d w'ent bope . and iB the gentleness ol Divine ceases to be a member of the teaching
relieves the body. 8nch b “State left theihonre.on tt.iin.t.£ andwent| th! Frenclrean nun. Chnreh.
charity." I remember once, m the city straight to a to , Mlled aay to yon, “ Blessed Is the man that It la to the oolleotlve body of teach-
of Dublin, I got a sick-call. It waa to Mer<^ that as ^ God's sake, to understendeth concerning the needy and e„ that the promiara of Chriat apply, 
attend a poor woman. I went, “d the Mother holme. Ube poor !" Commquently It is believed that any
found, in a back lane In a city, a room on rend Next clav 1 vieited him. Oh, I hope I may have thrown acme light doctrlne nnanimoualy taught by th a
a garret. I climbed up to the place. They went. Next a y l v r tfae lnto the mlnd 0, eTen one amongst yon, collective body, « part ot the deposit
There 1 found, without exaggeration, wbat a cnangeiiu „ , ked nD bold- thiB evening, and let him see how ol faith| Ba,t be Infallibly correct; ifs a mistake to think there are no
four bare walla, and a woman seventy- “nu y P • . j, q( aor. bleeaed ia the man who knows hia poet- ,in0e otherwise the whole Church, ]onger opportunities lor the investor to
five years ol age, covered with a few ly and cheerio y . against tlon concerning the needy and the poor. olergy tnd lelty ( whose belie! U almply get in upon the “Ground Floor" of a
squalid raga, and lying on the bare floor row, no g bal with I hope that those to whom my words a reflection ol the teaching ol the good paying, and yet perfectly safe
not aa much aa a little straw had ahe thanklnlneas of agratefpl heart, give no light, may, at leaat, be given Bishop») would be committed to a false business enterprise. The history of the
under her head. I Baked fora cap to themeqpi M . hanpv Father, encouragement to presevere. Per-1 doctrine. The unanimous teaching and Bell Telephone and kindred enterprises
give her » drink of water. There waa un, aam e, ao much for severe. Catholics of Hoboken and Jersey belief of the Church ia, therefore, gnar- ro being, and will be, repeated time
no auch thing to be had S end.there was tb8t. . ”“r me ; but you City, in maintaining there Slater,, ln anteed a0Oo,d|ag to the Founder's and
no one there to give it. I had to Bo ont anytning y om heaven , fluing their hands with yonr bene.ac- promiae. The Pope ia the supreme Tbia book, which will be sent free to
and beg amongst the neighbors, until 1 rent me two a » enabling them to pursue their teacher of the whole Church, as well as every reader ol this publication who- cupfnl ofcold^ator. Iput itto They cameinto my ho^,and,to^ne , iim,batgtorioMoareerof obarity snd ^ Sapreme Kuler. Aa ruler he haa ha8 ^2000 or mor„ to invest, tells of

dying lips. I had to kneel down first ti gj want of re,ig. 0f mercy. I know that In thus en- tlle power to make disciplinary laws 9Uch au opportunity. It is a complete
upon that bare floor to hear that dying I nope , to return * with love, to I oouraging you, ! am advancing the best binding on the whole Church. As biatory of the mmception, present
woman’s confession. The hand o! deatn nation ,» - , ’ d to doubt 1" I interests of your souls; and that the SHpreme teacher, he possesses authority achievements and future prospects of a

her. What was her story I ™at-he made hU confession, and ! pre- mite that yon give to day, which might to settle disputed points ol faith and finaticial organization founded
nared him for death. Patient he was, I be given for pleasure, or sinfulness morals. upon the safest business principles,
and resigned • and, in his last moments, shall return to yon one day in the form Tbaa] when a heresy arises, and the and bearing the gramp i f approval from 

—. -MM—„ I -hen hla voice was faltering—when his of a crown—the crown ol glory which unanimity 0( the Bishops is disputed in Archbishop», Biehops, 1 nests and lay-
ence and in^comfort. The six chi d . b^»me that ol the departing spirit w ill he set upon y our heads, for'ever ^ 6 o( traditional doctrine, the men of the Catholic Church, both in the
grew upv Some married , somei e' ”“ Yon sent to me and for ever, before the Throne of Qod, neJd ol a supreme teacher ia seen. United States and Canada,
grated ; some died. Bat ‘be ”eaJl *Sd la 0, God| and they told me that by the hands of the poor of ChriaL wh(jn in reapeot ol decisions as to doc- It gives roach valuable information
aged mother was alone, and apparently a g ,hnnld be in mv grave they would Again I say to yon, will yon hear the . rendered by him as sapreme about the enormous earnmgs of sim-
torgotten. And now, ^that wm be mothers to my children 1" Oh, fair voice from the Throne : “Whatever the Pope is Infallible. Unless ilar organizations during the past 20
dying, not only of th® *ever th , and beautiful Church, that knows so you do to the poor, yon do it unto Me ! tbe Pope were absolutely reliable In years, and the great increase in the 
upon her, but—ol «taivation ! As 1 to tbe afflicted, to bind Oh, may God rend down His angel of iach decisions, the faith of the Churoh value of their stock», showing positively
knelt there on the flixir, and as I II to th”Y^ undl 0i the breaking heart, to mercy ! may the spirit ol His mercy . ht b() ^rmpted by error. The where this organization, (being conduct-
her aged, gray-haired head “P0” ,=?. nD the weBry and the dropping head, breathe amongst ua I may the chanty p la not impired; he receives no ed along identical lines) cannot help buT
hands, I said to her, Let me .for Gcri s np the ty u every ,orm whicb guides yonr mercy — the charity, ^ t revelations ; he does not carry be a source ol large iucome to the invest- 
sake, have you taken ^‘he workhouse Tf^tL^dneM-whether sent from God springing from an enlightened and pare £ hu mlnd the whole 0[ Christ's teach- or. v u v
hospital ; at least yon will haTe 8 î**d warning or a trial, or coming from faith, and from a true and substantial , „ M a mireonlons treasure on which Members of the Catholic Church have
lie upon 1 She turned and let as a ,5d folly, and re a hope-brlng yonr reward; that «..In at wlll. He has Imrned the contributed Millions of Dollar, to the
me. Two great tears eame from her jshment fo^their sins—every form the day when Faith shall perish with Faith a, we learned it. if heW.hrs to euccees of these organizations, and have 
dying eyes, as she said . ^ - ^ baman misery and affliction as soon as time—when Hope shall be loet, either kn()W tbe two Bldes of a dispute, he helped swell the great dividends of their
should have lived to hear a Cathu o ja ^dtened and relieved bv in joy or sorrow—either in the fruition mult atady it as we must. At no time share holders. This free book tells how
priest talk to me *b°ut 8 v^ IhL gtid the gentlest, the tenderest, the sweetest of heaven or In the despair of hell— call he depend , ,r count on now revela- Catholics may, in the future, divert these
I felt that I had 8l™08tb™k®“ 8S^ ** _the tench of God through His that on that day yon may be able to ex- tion Q, 1bapiration o( a personal kind, large profits to themselves, and how they
heart. On my. knees I be8ged ronsecrated ones. And it seems to the claim, when you first catch sight of the Yet when be renders his decision, we may not only share in liberal dividends, _
pardon. . 8be SBld;; ,e‘ I?® die - i( the Word of the promise unveiied glory of the Saviour, Ob, belleve tbat| ln virtue of Christ’s but may also be the means of aiding some
peace 1 And there, ’’M'at 1 kne t wpre iuifliied intime—the word Christ, of all the boanties of God, It is romiae tbat tbe gates of bell will not of the many worihy institutions of their
her side, her afflictedandchretened toco Th Himself will true, the greatest is Charity. prevail against the Church, he is act- Church, and which are dear to every
spirit passed away |t°G»d: butthetaint toar from the eye, ol _______ Ing re the Fonndera would have reted. Catholic heart. . .. I -
noon her Hi8 e,eet' eDd there ahaU 1,6 n°, T imhoR ATRAINING Non-C.tholica find a great difficulty . It show, also, how the; <“*“£££ ,-----McK1LLOr * murphy, London <

Now passing from this cold and weeping, nor sorrow, nor any pain, or AN IMMORAL TRAINING believing that infallibility means m40i morethan* Sol,c,to,,. Nou,,»,. E,c
wicC’atm",There of political ecomony, the former thmgs have passed away.' ---------- more than this. Yet it U seen that say, ^dt comnreif th^t are now oper-
throuuh the purer and more genial air o And thns, my friends, we see how One Irnit of Godless education ia shown a President of the United States does , thus enabling Catholics to earn 
benevolencefcharity, and tenderness-of beautifully charity isi organized in thei in a marriage contract signed recently not always act as president ; he haa no at ^ rate ofg interest on their 
which there ia so much, even outside the Catholic Church. Not one penny of by Miss HelulroCtondler, aged twenty- presidential authority, or instance, K .investing in their own orgau- 
Chnreh_we enter into the halls of the yonr charity is wasted. Every farthing on6i Qf Philadelphia, and Mr. Marion wben ho expresses his views about a m ney y R
Catholic Church. There, amongst the that yon contribute will be expended Foater Wa.hburne, aged twenty three, picture, or about music, or about a ,z8u" ^ think tMa ig one of the flDan. _______
varied beauties—amongst the “cense- wisely, judloionsly, and extended to its i of Pasadena, California. The wedding yaobt race. Even v,hen he addresses a cia, achemes destined to end in air. I FRANK U. FOLEY
crated forma of loveliness ” with which farthest length of usefulnessAn the ser- agreement provides as follows . deputaticn of Presbyterians, Jews, or taliaman to create a torture barrister.at-law
Christ adorned His Church-we find the vice ol God’s poor and stricken ones. “ That the marriage shall not be a Baptiata, or Catholics, the lull author- ‘ , ia a aouDd b,lainess prop- Thc Kmt Building. Com,, Yonge & R.chmonh S».
golden garment of an organized charity. And, lest the poor might be humbled bond glviog either any control over or ity 0i his office as President does not ition gendoraed by banks and govern- toron o
We find the highest, the best, and the whilst they are relieved, lest they might pngee^ion ol the other; that it shall not attach to hla ntteranoe. It Is only ------
pnrest devoted to its service and to its be hart in their feelings whilst consoled be a bar to other marriage, should this when aigning a bill that this becomes ment omm ^ [f aro a 0ath. _v
cause We find every form of misery with the temporal doles that are lavished prove unfruitful ; that the tie shall tor- iaw or „ treaty, that the fullest exer- others can participate inwhich" the hand of God, or the malice oY „p0n them, the Church of God, with a ^nate ,lmult.neoaaly with the death ot clae of hia power a. President comes “’‘T-nterorise? partl01patti
man, or their own errors, can attach to wisdom more than homan, appoints as loTe on eithor side ; that neither ahaU into pi,,. Aa it is with the I resident, ■ P o( opportunity stands open ; 
the poor, provided for. The child of her ministers of the poor, those who, for bave the riitht to restrain the other, go h ja with the Pope. Ia his private t this book, or you lose.”
misfortune wanders through the streets the love of Christ, have become poor ah0nld he or ahe see fit to incur other acta the Pope may make a mistake. phiiin ITardine Dept
of the city, wasting her young heart, like them. Behold these nuns I They parental responsibility ; that since at Bnt if he made an error in committing Address, Mr. V^'P.... K.’, bd
nollutine the verv air that ahe breathes are the daughters of St. Francis. Seven preeent the State provides no income the whole Church to a point of faith or Y. 004 Box 1301, 1 hl'adelphia, .
_a Bving sin 1 The sight of her ia ain hundred years ago now, almost, there I for mothers and children, it shall be the morals the damage would be irrepar- you will receive py y
the thought of her ia death — the touch arose in the city of Assisi, in Umbria, in dnty of the man to share equally with
of her hand ia pollution unutterable 1 Italy, a man so filled with the sweet bla wife all earnings and property at 
No man can look upon her face and love of Chriat—ao impregnated with the aaob time as ahe may be incapacitated 
live I In a moment of divine compas- spirit of the Son ot God, made man— (0rwork; that the expenses of thehonse- 
sion the benighted and the wicked that, in the rapture ot hla prayer, the bold and the children shall be equally 
heart is moved to turn to God. With » stigmata ” — the marks of the nails divided ; and that, in case of reparation, 
the tears of the penitent upon her young upon the hands and of the thorns upon tbe financial responsibility «hall be 
and sinful face, she turns to the portals the brow, of the wonnds upon the side eqaall, shared no matter through whose 
of the Church ; and there, at the very 0f the Redeemer—were given to Francis fanit the divorce may occur, 
threshold of the sanctuary of God, she of Assisi. Men beheld him and started This couple are college graduates, 
finds the very ideal of purity—the high- from the sight, giving glory to God that The m.n studied at the University of 
eat the grandest, the noblest of the they had caught a gleam of Jeans Christ Chicago and Stanford University in 
Church's children. The woman who upon the earth. He was the only saint Californie. The young woman was grad- 
has never known the pollution of a of whom we read, that, without opening aated from two Pennsylvania lnstitu- 
wicked thought — the woman whose vir- his lips, but simply coming and walking tions. If the twain are specimens of the 
ein bosom haa never been croaaed by the through the ways ol the city, moved all aort of Christiana turned out by the 
shadow of a thought of ain — the woman tijea tbat beheld him to tears of tender- echoola which gave them the education 
breathing purity, innocence, grace — ness and divine love : and he ** preached made them what they are, then the
receives the woman whose breath ia the Christ and Him crucified,” by merely 80oner these colleges close their doors 
pestilence ot hell 1 Extremes meet, showing Himself to men. These are the for good tbe better for the republic.
Mary, the virgin, takes the hand of daughters of this saint, inheriting his | Catholic Columbian.
Mary, the Magdalene; and, in the or- spirit; ahd he, in the Church, is the 
ganized charity of the Churoh of God, very ideal saint of divine and religious 
the penitent enters in to be saved and poverty. He would not have a shoe to 
sanctified. his foot. He would not have a second

The poor man, worn down and broken coat. He would not have in his bag
by poverty, exposed in his daily labor to provision even for to-morrow ;but waited,
the winds and the rains of heaveU;-with nke the prophet of old, that it should
failing health and drooping heaft, lies come to him from God, at the hands of , nfdown8to die. There, by his bedside, his benefactors—the very ideal saint of The idea of authority in1 °*
stands the wife, and aronad her, her poverty ; and, therefore, of all others, religion has been ,?“®h crl®? ,^“7“ i°
group of little children. They depend the most devoted In himself, and in his modern times as being
nponhifl dally laborforthelrdaily bread, children, to God’s poor. When there liberty of conscience, ”rltf" *atb®r 
Now that hand that labored for them was a question ol destroying the rehgi- Hull, S.J., in a Catholic Truth pub lo
go iong and ao loving!,, is pal.ied and ou, orders in Italy, and of passing a law lion. Yet when it is a care ol aecer- 
Btricken by his side. Now, his dying that would net permit me, a Dominican, taining facta which some one olse 
eves are grieved with the sight of their or these nuns, Franciscans, to dwell in knows and which we cannot find out for 
nfisery Ilia ears are filled with the cry the land-just as if we wore doing any ourselves, It is necessary for us, if we 
Of the little ones for bread. The despair harm to anybody ; as if we w‘ere not wish to acquire them at all, to take 
ol their doom come to embitter hi, dy- doing our heat to save anS serve all the them on the authority of another, 
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A TYPICAL BELFASTIAN 

Mr. Maurice Ireland in à prominent 
linen manufacturer of Belfast. Pre
sently he is on a visit to Canada. His 
utterances in this country will bring 
him but odium. Hear him : “Home 
Rule, even if passed by the British 
Government, will go to smash in six 
months. Ulster has armed herself to 
resist, not the British army but the 
rest of Ireland, and will never pay the 
taxes without which a government can
not be carried on.” This Is the talk 
of a crazed Orangeman, not a member 
of the Independent body who are Home 
Rulers, but that branch of the unholy 
organization who are so Ignorant and so 
bigoted, so blinded by a brutal pre
judice, that they cannot see that the 
Carsons are but humbugging them for 
their own private ends. It were diffi
cult to find a solution of Mr. Maurice 
Ireland’s position. The Home Rule 
bill, we will say, is passed. It has be
come the law of the land, and it is the 
business of the British army to enforce 
the law. Mr. Maurice Ireland would 
not fight the army, but he wants to 
fight the people of the South of Ireland, 
including the women and children, like 
his forbear Cromwell, knowing that they 
are unarmed. As Mr. Ireland is such a 
stupidly bigoted person we are not sur
prised, notwithstanding the fact that he 
is a linen manufacturer, that he makes 
statements not in accordance with facts. 
He says he admits that two-thirds of 
Ireland is for Home Rule and only one- 
third against it. Mr. Asquith and the 
census statistics tell us that the Home 
Rulers number seven eigths. We prefer 
to believe the latter. Hear him again : 
♦•The people of the South don’t really 
care about Home Rule anyway. They 
ate a lazy, ignorant lot. We will not 
stand for any measure of self-government 
which will mean that we will be ruled 
from the South. We simply won’t pay 
the taxes, and, as we are the richest 
part of the country, the government 
will go to smash in six months.” We 
have also good statistical reasons for 
doubting Mr. Ireland's further state
ment that Ulster pays two-thirds of 
Irish taxes. But even if this 
were the case explanation is 
easy. Mr. Ireland is a lineal de
scendant of the footpads of old, who 
robbed the Irish of their possessions 
and of edncational opportunities, and 
tried to rob them of their faith and then 
accused them of poverty and ignorance. 
Their horrible system of government 
sought to degrade the Irish people. 
They were partially successful, and now 
their descendants, such as this gentle
man with a name which does not proper
ly fit him, accuse them of being not up- 
to-date. Furthermore, we are told in 
press despatches that many employers 
of labor in Belfast have discharged 
their Catholic employees, and no doubt 
if these unfortunate people now become 
a charge upon the community the Car- 
sons and the Irelands will tell us that 
they are a thriftless lot. Home Rule is 
of a certainty coming, and if the Ire
lands will not obey the law they will 
have to face British bayonets or move 
out. Move out they will, we feel 
assured. Ireland is not the place for 
them. There is nothing Irish about 
them.

this office, while in the great Catholic 
city of Montreal Protestants are fre
quently elected to the Chief Magistracy. 
If Mr. Tebbs would take the trouble to 
turu up the files of the Mall and Empire 
of thirty years ago he will find resolu
tions of Orange lodges protesting 
againsj. the selection of Sir John Thomp
son, a “Papist,” as Premier of the 
Dominion. Was there a thought of in
efficiency in this case ? If he will go 
about amongst his neighbors he will find 
that many of them cast their votes in 
the last election against the Liberal 
party because its premier, Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, was a Catholic. Will ineffi
ciency be put forward as an excuse in 
this instance ? Almost every day we are 
given examples oi like intolerance and 
bigotry. The man in this country or in 
any other country who will refuse to 
vote for a good man because of his faith, 
be he Catholic or Protestant, and who 
will refuse to give employment to a 
fellow-being for the same reason, is a 
miserable, narrow-minded undesirable 
citizen and the country would be all the 
better without him. We have been pub
lishing the Catholic Record for thirty- 
four years and iu all that time in the 
employment of labor we never knew or 
never asked what a man’s faith was when 
he applied for work. If Mr. Tebbs 
knows of any Catholic employer who 
would refuse work to a man because of 
his Protestant belief we would like to 
have his name. He needs instruction 
in his faith. We have yet to hear of a 
single Catholic guilty of such mean 
behaviour. A friend of Mr. Tebbs 
told him
Ireland while the Protestants 
bered only 15 per cent, of the popu
lation they paid 75 per cent, of the 
taxation. Mr. Tebbs is not a politician 
otherwise he would not have have ad
vanced this argument. How comes it 
that there is so much poverty on the 
one hand and so much wealth on the 
other ? For explanation of this we would 
ask him to study Irish history from the 
time of Oliver Cromwell to Castlereagh, 
and from Castlereagh to 
Mr. Tebbs does know, and if he is honest 
he will admit, that if a Catholic is nom
inated for Parliament in almost every 
constituency in Ontario f party managers 
at once canvass hfs weakness at the 
polls because of his faith. Mr. Tebbs 
does know, and if he is honest he will 
admit, that in the administrative work of 
Ontario cities Catholics are practically 
boycotted because of their faith. Mr. 
Tebbs will hear from us again. We 
doubt not there is just as little reason 
for the inefficiency argument in Ireland 
as there is in Ontario. Meantime we 
would ask him to read an article in this 
issue under the heading “Belfast of the 
Atrocities.”

if one could only raise his voice in the 
mother of Pailiaments and say : Toronto 
is agreed. Hereafter in matters affect
ing Ireland, a measure must receive not 
only the assent of the Sovereign, and be 
passed by and with the advice and con
sent uf the Lords spiritual and temporal 
and commons, but also with the kind and 
gracious consent of the electors of 
Toronto, in mass meeting assembled. 
It is really a pity that we have all been 
so oblivious of the importance of that 
city. In due time, all the rest of Can
ada may learn to take off its hat, meta
phorically, and beg the permission of 
Toronto to be allowed to live, to 
think, and, when necessary, to pass laws 
for the common well-being.

of England, 07 ; Presbyterian, 18 ; 
Methodist, 09 ; and other denominations 
20. In the Catholic column there would 
be a much better showing, we think, 
were it not swelled by arrests amongst 
the foreign element for minor crimes, 
due to the consumption of intoxicants. 
Coming to nationalities we must express 
pride in the fact that the Irish make a 
splendid showing. The figures are : Can
adian, 151 ; English 51 ; Irish, 7; Scotch, 
V ; United States 3 ; other countries, 1. 
We hope this great temperance work 
will go on apace. It means much for 
the temporal as well as the spiritual 
welfare of the people.

Che Catholic fcecorb last meeting of the Provincial Moral 
Reform Council, which is composed of 
representatives of all the denominations, 
the Archbishop, by special invitation, 
gave an address on the moral problems 
now before the churches of the west. 
His Grace was given a cordial reception 
and a hearty vote of appreciation of his 
work was passed unanimously.

Augustine, “judged it better to bring 
good out of evil than to suffer no evil to 
exist.” Evil contributes to the perfec
tion of the universe as shadows to the 
perfection of a picture, for instance, if 
there were no wrongdoing there would 
be no sphere for justice and patience. 
God is Infinite Goodness, therefore no 
evil can be directly caused. It is per
mitted only that good may come of It.

The great evil of the day, according 
to Dr. Milligan, is the lack of the con
sciousness of sin. We are of opinion 
that romantic theological thinking goes 
a long way towards explaining this lack. 
Preachers like Dr. Milligan have de
nied the Divinity, have thrown doubt on 
the existence of eternal punishment, 
have ruled purgatory out of court. 
Why, then, should men seek to do right? 
If the preachers were more conscious of 
the truth we doubt not but that their 
congregations would be more sensitive 
to deviations from it. But all alike are
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A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER'S 
THEOLOGY

Rev. Dr. Milligan, of 86. Andrew’s, 
Toronto, ie a romantic theologian. 
Preachiog recently to the congregation 
of Knox church, London, he gave a very 
romantic interpretation of the second 
chapter, 18 th verse, of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews: “For in that He Himself 
has suffered being tempted, He is able 
to succor them that are tempted.” 
“Christ came into the world that He 
might be tempted . . . that He 
might go back to His Father and tell 
Him what suffering, death and sin meant. 
God knew nothing of suffering, sorrowand 
sin, because He was a perfect man and 
could not know.” Perhaps Dr. Milligan 
knows what that means! We confess 
we do not. God knows nothing of suffer
ing, death and sin I God is a perfect 
man! Really, Dr. MilliganI We ought 
to be thankful the doctor drew the line 
somewhere. There are those who will not 
concede even as much as Dr. Milligan— 
the editor of the New York Call, for 
instance, who holds that “Christ should 
be taken into court as a vagrant and 
committed to the farm colony for 
tramps.”

If Rev. Dr. Milligan turned over the 
page of his “open Blble’whe would find in 
the 13th verse of the fourth chapter of the 
Hebrews, “All things are naked and 
open to Hie eyes.” Yet Dr. Milligan 
tells ns He knew nothing of suffering, 
sorrow and sin until Cürist went back 
to Heaven and told him. But isn't God 
immutable or unchangeable, Dr. Milli
gan? “With Him there is no change 
nor shadow of alteration.” (James I* 
17.) Yet if He knows now, since Christ 
became man, something He was ignorant 
of before, He has changed. We pause 
for a reply.

Rev. Dr. Milligan told his audience 
that God was a perfect Man, and we 
search the printed page in vain for any 
expression of disapproval. If It had 
only been the NeTemere, or Home Rule 
for Ireland, that the Doctor had chosen 
to discuss we could expect to hear the 
windows rattle with the vehemence of 
their protest and indignation. But they 
held their peace whilst this exponent of 
free interpretation explained away the 
Divinity. Would we be in order in 
suggesting that those Protestant 
missionaries who are consumed with 
zeal to Christianize the pagans might 
work off a little of their fervour in con
verting such as Rev. Dr. Milligan to 
belief in the Divinity. Surely the 
pagan ideal of a God is as sublime as 
that of the Rev. Doctor!

“ Eternal punishment ; I don’t like the 
phrase,” says Rev. Dr. Milligan. All 
right then, doctor, abolish it, for are you 
not a law unto yourself ? But like the 
Pharisees of old, he hesitates at the knat 
after swallowing the camel. He denies 
the Divinity but cannot make up his 
mind about hell. “ There are different 
beliefs regarding that,” he tells us, 
and “ time makes changes in theories.” 
We are to suppose, apparently, that 
God changes His plans to suit our 
theories ! The doctor didn’t like to 
abolish hell because that would leave 
the eternal destiny of the Pope rather 
doubtful. Next thing the Belfast 
Orangemen would be signing a “ coven, 
ant ” to have hell restored. Dr. Milli
gan doesn’t like the phrase “ eternal 
punishment.” Perish the thought, then. 
It is so logical to deny the existence of 
things we don’t like.

Here is another choice thought from 
Dr. Milligan : “ God causes diseases.’* 
Having denied the Divinity Dr. Milli
gan finds it easy to deny God’s absolute 
goodness. We thought St. Paul wrote 
to the Romans : “ By one man sin en
tered into the world, and by sin death» 
and so death passed upon all men, in 
whom all have sinned.” If, then, death 
is a punishment of sin, and disease is 
the natural forerunner of death, may we 
not suppose that disease, too, is a pun
ishment for sin ? Suffering is the penal 
consequence of wilful disobedience to 
the law of God on the part of our first 
parents. Not only did they forfeit their 
supernatural endowments, namely, sane 
tifying grace, adoption as children of 
God, and a right to the beatific vision 
but also those gifts which we may call 
“supernatural in a wider sense.” For 
their intellect was darkened, their will 
weakened, concupiscence was left un
checked, death and suffering decreed. 
Adam’s sin, then, not God, is the cause 
of disease and death, since these same 
consequences have descended to every 
one of Adam’s posterity.

Christian philosophy attributes all 
moral or physical evil to the action of 
created free wilt. Man has himself 
brought about the evil from which he 
suffers by transgressing the law of God, 
on obedience to which his happiness de
pended. The errors of mankind, mistak
ing the true conditions of its own well
being, have been the cause of moral and 
physical evil. God permits evil that 
good may come of It. “God,” says St.
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CONTRARIETIES 
The Hon. S. H. Blake, K. 0., of Tor

onto, is a peculiar gentleman. Strang
est of contrasts characterize his actions 
and his expressions. A warm-hearted 
Irishman Is Mr. S. H. Blake, bat withal 
he carries with him a mass of unreason
able and unreasoning bigotry. Thoughts 
of the Catholic Church bring to his lips 
the bitterest invective. This on the 
platform or in the public press, but, un
like the typical Orangeman or other 
bigot, he has a soft spot iu his heart for 
his Catholic feUow-eountrvmen. He 
would not, like the Ulsterites, bludgeon 
them and starve them because of their 
faith. In a moment of passionate hatred 
of the old Church he might strike down 
“ Romanist ” but would fly to the tele

phone to c»U for a doctor. Mr. S. H. 
Blake is a handle of attractive contrar
ie les. We cau forgive him much on ac
count of his attitude towards Home 
Rule. At a meeting of Irishmen lately 
held in Toronto he wrote Mr. Cronin 
expressing sympathy for the Home Rale 
cause and belief in its triumph. He fol
lowed this up with a bit of real Irish 
humor : “ Perhaps it is unnecessary to 
mention to you the fact, which I believe 
can be certified to by many people in our 
city, that I am a Protestant.” A pity it 
is that such is the case. In his veins 
flow the blood of the Blakes of Galway 
and his forbears dealt many a blow to 
the invader in tiipes long gone by ; and 
they held fast to the faith of Patrick. 
Some weak opportunist amongst them, 
in need or for greed, deserted the flag. 
However, we still have hopes for Mr. 
8. H. Blake, and will pray that as he ad
vances into the winter of life he may 
find the faith that was deserted by some 
member of the family in the long ago, 
aud send for a priest ere the vital spark 
takes flight.

Subscriber» changing residence 
ie well as new address. ♦

In St. John, N. B., single copies may 
from Mrs. M. A. McGuire. UQ Maine sti

will please give old

be purchased We are pleased to know that at least 
one minister, Rev. F. W. Holiinrake, 
Methodist, of Windsor, appears to have 
studied the Ne Terne re decree in a sane 
mood, and, without special reference 
to that much discussed document, has 
taken inspiration from it. On the 6bh 
Inst, he expressed an unfavorable opin
ion on mixed marriages, becanse, as he 
declared, seldom is there an instance 
where happiness results from-the unit
ing of a Protestant with a Roman Cath
olic. He also advised the “young 
people strongly against secret 
liages and elopements. He believed 
the parents of both bride and bride
groom should be present at the mar
riage, aud the ceremony should be per- 
forned by the pastor of the church with 
which the c mtraofcing parties 
identified.” How different this from the 
danger to-our-civil and religions- liber
ties crusade indulged in by many of his 
fellow ministers who have spoken on 
this subject, impelled by passion and 
prejudice, and discarding the judicial 
trend of thought.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Mr. Thomas Coffey _ . „ .

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
Been a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it ia directed with intelligence an 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestl y recom- 

to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
rk, and best wishes for its continued success.

Yours very’.incerely in Christ.
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

5 lost on a sea of uncertainty. If Dr. 
Milligan would like to see a people who 
have not lost the consciousness of sin 
let him but observe the crowds that 
gather about the Catholic confessional. 
Christ ia indeed “ the only door through 
which we can enter into the Kingdom 
of God,” but the romantic preachers 
bar the way.

d it

COLCMBA.mar-Univshsitt or

Mr. Thomas Coffey .
ear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 
nable paper, the Catholic Record, and emigra
te you upon the manner in which it is published, 
matter and form are both good ; and a truly 

Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless- 
urg youaBnd wishing you success, believe me to re
main. * Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

tD. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa. Apos. Deleg.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The miracle of the liquefaction of the 

blood of St. Januarius again took place 
at Naples on the Saint's feast-day, Sep
tember 19:h, amid the acclamations of 
the people. To the Neapolitans thia 
wondrous event never grows cld. It 
is hailed as evidence of the continued 
favor of Providence over Italy and her 
people. And it is an outstanding re
buke to the materializing temper of the 
age..

Its

were

that in one county in
London, Saturday, October 19, 1912 num-

DEATH OF MR. DOMINIC FALLON 
There died in Cornwall, on the 11th 

of October, Mr. Dominic Fallon, in the 
seventy-seventh year of his age. He 
had been ill for a couple of weeks with 
pneumonia and made a brave fight to 
live yet longer in a land which he loved 
and for whose welfare he had done his 
lull part. But in the winter of life dis
ease has the vantage ground, and the 
noble soul had to succumb to the laevit- 

The deceased gentleman was

THE EMIGRANTS FRIEND The San Francisco Monitor had some 
sane reflections recently upon the pub
lication under Catholic auspices of 
liquor advertisements. “Cut out the 
beer and whiskey ‘ads’ aud the ‘dancing 
every night’ announcements from your 
Catholic programmes and ‘souvenirs,* 
beloved brethren. . . , Such ‘ads* 
have no place in Catholic publications. 
They give scandal and invite criticism.” 
And, it might be added, they are to 
many a young man sign-posts to destruc
tion.

In the watchful Catholic Book Notes of 
London, J. B successfully makes a point 
against the Catholic Encylopedia 
when it remarks that that excellent 
aeries has no mention of Caroline Chis
holm, better known as “the Emigrant's 
Friend.” Mrs. Chisholm’s philanthropic 
work was of such magnitude as to earn for 
her in her own day the consideration of 
the leading statesmen of the Empire. 
A sketch of her life an i labours appears 
in The Dictionary of National Biography, 
aud as she was a devout Catholic, it 
wt-re fitting that mention of her 
made in the Encyclopedia. Many lees 
important personages are honored with 
sketches. Yet we must expect 
omissions and oversights. These creep 
into the best books of that description.

It may be of some interest to

Carson

able.
father of the Right Reverend M. 
F. Fallon, D. D., Bishop of London. 
He is survived also by his faithful life
partner, by Rev. James Fallon, Ottawa 
University, Charles Fallon, who is study- 
for the priesthood at Tewksbury, Mass., 
Joseph, Thomas and Vincent Fallon who 
reside in Cornwall, and Frank Fallon, of 
London, Ont. It will thus be seen that 
the family consists of seven sons, three 
of whom aie devoting their lives to the 
service of God at the altar. The 
deceased gentleman had been residing 
in Cornwall for the past four years. 
Before that time he had been a resident 
of Kingston, where he was known 

of its most enterprising 
and respected citizens. The death of 
Mr. Dominic Fallon brings to our mind 
thoughts of the old days when a splen
did type of manhood left the Emerald 
Isle to seek a home and happiness and 
prosperity in a land where vested 
wrongs were unknown — a land where 
equal opportunity for advancement 
were as free for all as God’s sun that 
shines over us. Praise be to those who 
shone in the councils of the country— 
who gave of their best to shape its 
destiny. Their names are deservedly 
honoured and will go down in Can
adian history as deserving our kindliest 
thoughts. Bat the real makers of Can
ada were men of the stamp of Dominic 
Fallon. From Ireland’s holy land they 
brought with them to Canada, and it 
remained with them fresh and green 
and intense until the sod covered them, 
a simple trust and loving faith like unto 
that which hallowed the holy home of 
Nazareth.
that virtue which made their native land 
the Isle of Saints and they brought with 
them too a sturdy manhood, an 
honesty of purpose, > large and 
warm hearts, and a perseverance 
which brought its reward. What wonder, 
then, that the men of old bnilded well 
the foundations of onr Dominion—what 
wonder that they gave us children who 
will perpetuate the noble traditions of 
their forbears and whose life work now 
contributes not a little to what is bravest 
and best and noblest in Canadian life. 
The tear will come when at last the cur
tain is drawn and a sigh will escape their 
kindred and a thought will come that it 
were a pity such men grow old and leave 
us. But comfort will come in the reflec
tion that God knows best; that He has a 
right to take His own when He so wills. 
And such is life 1 The new coming in 
and the old going out ! It was ever 
thus and so it will be to the end. 
Dominic Fallon has gone to his reward 
and we hope those of his kindred who 
remain will take comfort in the reflec
tion that in the minds of those who 
knew him there will be but one thought 
—he was a good man. That is the nobl
est panegyric that humanity can claim, 
and upon the lips of ail there will be 
the fervent invocation.—may our blessed 
Redeemer give him the light of glory 
forever more.

The death of Right Rev. Dr. Mao- 
farlane, Bishop of Dunkeld, removes an 
interesting figure from the ranks of the 
Scottish hierarchy. Hé died somewhat 
suddenly in the last week of September. 
He was the third occupant of that See 
since the restoration of the hierarchy 
in 1878, his predecessors being the 
present Archbishop Smith of Edinburgh, 
and the late Bishop Rigg, who died in 
1887.

THE PRESS AND ULSTER 
It has been amply shown that Ulster 

is not all Protestant, and that ail the 
Protestants of Ulster are not opposed 
to Home Rule. Indeed, the clamor 
against Home Rule is confined to a sec 
tion of Ulster. But why does the 
Canadian Press give so much space te 
the actions of Sir Edward Carson and 
his deluded followers, and try to make it 
appear as if all Ulster is rising ? Why 
does the Canadian Press Association 
make so much of the affair and serve it 
up to Canadians as if the fate of the 
British Empire depended upon the noisy 
and lawless element in Ulster ? Why 
does the London correspondent of the 
Montreal Star, who writes under the name 
of Windermere, give such prominence 
to the movements and speeches of these 
people?.It cannot be altogether mere 
enterprise on the part of that newspaper. 
Outwardly it has every appearance of 
being a cunningly organized campaign 
to influence Canadian opinion on the 
Irish question. If it ia, The Star should 
not be a party to it in any shape or form. 
The Star has a large circulation among 
Irishmen and Catholics, and it would be 
well for it to consider whether Irishmen 
and Catholics take kindly to the idea of 
supporting a journal which becomes the 
purveyor of news which is so apparently 
colored to promote the purposes of the 
Carson outfit. Besides, it is stated, with 
what truth we cannot say, that the pro
prietor of The Star is willing to 
represent the country in London. 
Would it not be well, if he has such am
bitions, to have the sympathy and con
fidence of the large body of Canadians 
who favour Home Rule ? Or would he 
prefer to be the representative only of 
the noisy patriots who explode usually 
in the neighborhood of Toronto ?

some

onr
readers to learn something of Mrs. 
Chisholm. She was born in Northamp
tonshire, and in 1830 married Capt. 
Archibald Chisholm, a Scottish High
lander who was an cfficer in the East

“ Our war cry in Canada, as in Ulster, is‘No Surren
der.' We should stand bv our Ulster brethren. The 
home rulers are attempting to take tiom us our 
Orange blood bought privileges, whuh would 
ultimately cause disloyalty to the British Crown. 
Let us have one flag, one country, one school svstrm 

1 one language m Canada."-Rev. G. E. Perry,
.oronto.

And then, we suppose,the band played 
“ Croppie Lie Down.” Rev. G. E. Perry 
ought to be ashamed of himself. Speak 
ing in this wise to a lot of people who 
are not over-weighted with intelligence, 
and inflaming the dormant passions of 
bigotry, is most unbecoming especially 
a gentleman weiring the clerical garb 
and claiming to be a disciple of the all- 
loving Jesus. Catholics, Protestants, 
Jews and Gentiles should be inculcated 
with lessons of brotherly love rather 
than with lessons of unholy hatred one 
of the other. The latter will be the re 
suit of Mr. Perry’s utterances. From 
Catholic pulpits are never heard un" 
Onristian-like harangues of this kind. 
Mr. Perry ought to know that he is in- 
fltming the basest passions. With such 
bodies as the Orange Association and 
the Sons of England and such preachers 
as the Rev. Mr. Perry it will be a diffl 
cult matter to make Canada an ideal 
country to live in. All who love it truly 
should frown upon such incendiary 
utterances.

India Company’s service. In 1832 she 
went to Madras and there established 
schools for young girls and the orphan 
children of poor soldiers. These schools 
soon developed into a large system. In 
1838 Capt. and Mrs. Chisholm left 
India for Van Deiman's Land and finally 
settled in Sydney, where in 1841, Mrs. 
Chisholm established a home for the 
reception of newly arrived colonists. 
Her energy in this work knew no limit; 
she often went into the interior of the 
country in charge of parties of 
and saw them well established. This 
work was carried on at her own personal 
expense, but later public contributions 
came in and she enlarged her work. 
When she left Sydney in 1846, the 
coli nists presented her with a purse of 
150 guineas in recognition of her work, 
which she continued after her return to 
Load n. In the year following she gave 
evidence in the House of Lords before a 
special committee appointed to consider 
the execution of the criminal laws, and 
her evidence was specially mentioned in 
the report of the committee.

Her next efforts were directed to the 
establishment of a loan society, the 
object of which was to advance money 
to people of slender means to pay their 
transportation chargee to the colonies, 
the amount to be by them repaid in in
stalments. She published two books cn 
Colonization and Emigration, in which 
she roundly denounced the then exist
ing plans of emigration. In 1854 she 
returned to Australia, and carried on 
her work for twelve years. After her 
return to England the Government re
cognized her great public services by 
granting her a civil list pension of £100 
a year.

She died in 1877, and was buried at 
Northampton, the funeral service being 
conducted by the Catholic bishop. The 
leading newspapers of the day paid elo
quent tributes to her memory. The 
French writer Michelet deals with her 
work in his book La Femme.

Bishop MacFarlane was a man of 
varied accomplishments, among them 
being that of an expert stenographer, 
in which capacity he was called upon to 
to act ofiicially at the Vatican Council 
—an experience that gave him a pro
found working knowledge of eccles
iastical procedure and canon law, of 
which he was able to make good use in 
the reconstruction of the Church in 
Scotland after the restoration. He was 
also known for his practical sympathy 
with newspaper men. He had many 
friends in Canada, having represented 
his country at the Montreal Eucharistic 
Congress, where we were privileged to 
make his acquaintance. His death is deep
ly regretted, particularly in the West 
of Scotland, where his pastoral life was 
almost wholly spent. R. I. P.

Tor

as one

A despatch to the Globe from Hamil
ton states that speculation is rife in that 
city of the identity of two prominent 
business men whom the police allege 
conducted an elaborately furnished flat 
for the purpose of enticing young girls 
there and leading them astray. No 
arrests have been made, and it was con 
ceded that the waning in the news
papers would be a sufficient incentive 
for the actual perpetrators to desist in 
their present conduct. The fact that 
they are prominent business men is no 
excuse whatever for leniency. It should 
prove an added reason for a quick trial ; 
and, if guilt is established, a stiff sent
ence in penitentiary. We have had 
altogether too many illustrations of a far
cical administration of the law in this 
province. The influence exerted by 
oath bound secret combinaiions has had 
much to do with defeating the ends of 
justice. Happenings of this sort supply 
the gasoline for the socialistic and 
anarchistic automobiles.

women

In opening a bazaar in aid of St. 
Agnes’ Church, Glasgow, recently, Mr. 
T, Scania», M. P., made an effective 
protest against the administration of the 
Fducation Law in Scotland. The Cath
olic community, he said, had built their 
own schools from the pennies of the poor, 
and maintained them at such a high 
state of efficiency as to place them, in 
that respect, on a par with the Board 
schools, to which Catholics also con
tributed in their proportion of rates and 
taxes. He made a strong plea for recog
nition by the Government of the great 
service Catholics were in this way ren
dering to the State and to society. This 
is, of course, the language of equity and 
of common sense. The “ men of Ulster ’* 
would call it an insidious attempt to 
undermine the constitution and “ smash 
the Empire.”

They brought with them

IS HOME lit'LE AN IRISH 
QUESTIONt

The opinion is wide-spread that the 
question whether the people of Ireland 
should have control of their own
domestic affairs, ought to bo settled with 
due Regard to the feelings and wishes of 
the overwhelming majority of the people 
of that island. We say that that 
opinion is entertained by many fair- 
minded people throughout the English- 
speaking world. We find, however, that 
it is erroneous. The question is not to 
be settled aud should not be settled in 
that way. Ireland should not get Home 
Rule even if the people urgently demand 
it, because they are not the people who 
should decide the matter. It is the 
people of Toronto, not the people of 
Ireland, who are to be consulted. Just 
fancy what a change is bound to. come 
over the members of the present British 
Government when it is learned that a 
mass meeting was held in Toronto 
and resolutions were passed dis
approving of the Home Rule Bill 1 
What boots it that the large majority of 
the electors of England, Scotland, Ire 
land and Wales, regard it as a measure of its labors. The gaol statistics for the 
justice, so long as the electors of Toronto past year have been published, and out 
say nay ? And imagine the impetus that of a total number of 237 commitments 
would be given to the movement we find there are Catholics, 63 ; Church

MR. TEBBS, OF HESPELER 
A gentleman named George W. Tebbs 

resides inHespeler. He has appealled 
with success to The Globe to give him 
an opportunity of remarking that the 
best positions in Belfast as well as else
where in Ireland are occupied by Pro
testants because Catholics are not 
petent therefor. He claims to have in 
his possession what he calls the sup
pressed hand book of the Catholic Asso
ciation in which admission is made that 
would give color to his argument. We 
are to take it then that it is not Pro
testant bigotry but inefficiency that 
keeps Catholics out of office in not only 
intensely bigoted districts like Belfast 
but even in Catholic centres. We shall 
write to Ireland for information in re
gard to this subject. Meantime we 
would ask Mr. Tebbs if there is no Cath
olic in Toronto, Hamilton or London 
competent to occupy the position of 
Chief Magistrate. Not since they were 
founded has a Catholic been elected to

ARCHBISHOP McNEIL
From the Toronto Globe of Monday 

we take the following complimentary 
reference to the new Archbishop elect 
of Toronto. The favorable opinion 
entertained in his regard by people of 
all creeds in Vancouver will, we doubt 
not, follow him to Toronto. He has a 
great and a cultured mind, a heart ever 
beating with love for his fellowman and a 
prudence of action which makes him 
eminently fitted for a position of grave 
responsibility:

Professor G. C. Pldgeon of Vancouver 
has just oassed through Toronto on his 
way to Edinburgh. He referred to the 
great loss which British Columbia has 
sustained in the removal of Archbishop 
MacNeil to Toronto. The Archbishop 
has been recognized by all as a leader 
in every movement for moral and social 
betterment.

In the recent campaign for the clean
ing up of the city his influence 
quietly but strongly exerted in favor of 
the enforcement of the law. At the

Speaking of Ulster, and the now 
historic “ Covenant,’’ Mr. W. G. C. 
Gladstone ( a name of good omen to Ire
land ), addressing his constituents at 
Kilmarnock, turned the tables very 
neatly on the Belfast belligerents. 
Much has been heard of the danger from 
Home Rule to the Protestant minority 
in Ireland. It was singular that all 
these noisy protests should come from 
the section where these zealots had had 
for generations their own way. What 
he felt was required was adequate assur
ance of protection to the Nationalist 
and Catholic minority there. That this 
was no idle fear recent events had shown 
to demonstration. To the same effect ia 
the comment of Mrs. J. R. Green, widow

cora-

Thb splendid work done in the canee 
of temperance in the city of Peter
borough is bearing abundant fruit. 
The Catholic Total Abstinence Society 
of that citv ia veritably a benediction, 
and we congratulate Bishop O'Connor, 
the priests and people on the result of

was
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entering into the up*rib el those tiroes 
with tbeir different ideas, baratter meth
ods, and particular circumstance*. 
Catholics bold no brief for Queen Mary 
or the French aud Spanish monarch*, 
nor do they wiah to maintain that their 
measures were right. Nor is it lair to 
the Catholic Church to pick out the 
blackest act* of some of her members, 
and then call Catholicism a religion of 
tyranny. Suppose you picked out all 
the fatal mistakes of doctors, and then 
called their profession one of murder, 
that would be as just crying out about 
“the fires of Smitbfleld" aud “the massa
cre of the Huguenots," snd then brand
ing the Catholic Church ai< persecuting 
and intolerant.
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC PERSECUTIONS 

COMPARED

doctrines, its practices, the common 
ordinary phraseology used in describ
ing them are open to every one who can 
read. The unmber of books containing 
the necessary information is unlimited. 
But in spite of that it might be worth 
while for some Catholic journalist to get 
oat a little book entitled “Don’t» for 
Reporters Who Write of Catholic 
A flairs."—Pilot.

Pi Distant." If only Protestants could 
learn the true facts aouuo cue beginnings 
of their various religions, they would 
not for very shame talk any more about 
' Bloody Mary" or “those bigoted Cath
olic*." The Catholics of to-day do not 
want to show any bitterness lor what 
they have suffered in the past, but to 
live on friendly terms with tbeir Protest
ant eitia*n*. My work in the Anglican 
Church began on the esst side of 
Ballarat, where Irish Catholics are in an 
overwhelming majority. From Elaine 
to Ballarat, trom Wallace to Pootilla, I 
knew almost every Protestant family 
and they always spoke in the highest 
terms of the good will and kindness of 
their Catholic neighbors. I remember 
an exciting State election there, when 
the seat was contested by a Methodist 
and a Catholic and the Methodist won 
easily. My late father often said that 
he had always been treated with the 
greatest respect by Cai holies.

In the south of Ireland, where Catho
lics greatly outnumber Protee ants, in 
some parts by 100 to I, a Protestant 
Mayor is quite common; and in the 
north, where Protestants are in the 
majority, Catholics aud Protestants live 
side by side on the best of terms until 
the 12th of July comes when Orange 
preacbeis by tbeir wild snd whirling 
talk, so work upon the feeling of their 
hearers that they come out shouting “to 
hell with the Pope," and almost ready to 
eat their unoffending Catholic neigh
bors.

one of the surest incentives to prlest- 
hnesM of spirit 1 could set before the 
pupils ul my seminary, is the recital uf 
deeds and trials of missionaries in 
foreign lands."

Tne Field Afar is the organ of the 
Catholic Foreign Mission Society, now 
established In its permanent home at 
Mary knoll, Owslning, P. O., New York. 
Bend for a sample copy, and discover for 
yourself its attractive qualities.

permit me, I might improvise a te m 
which muet appeal to that ultra-British 
heart of the Chronicle man. They have 
played the game “Britlehly." Home Rule 
has been to the fore during at least two 
sessions of parliament. There has been 
no Star Chamber work lu presenting 
that legislation to parliament, and every 
provision of the bill has been scrutin
ized and criticized by Its opponents.
“ Sneaking round by a hidden pathway" 
cannot be said to characterize the 
coarse of Winston Churchill on the 8th 

r 0 of February last, when, after publicly 
Quebec, Oct., 5, 1912. announcing his iutenoiou week» before,

To the Editor Catholic Record, he went the city of Belfast to explain
London, Ont.; to the people of Ulster the Home Rule

Dear Sir—The acompanying letter waa £m# And this in the face of malicious 
written in Mutation of a strongly and even sanguinary threats loud enough 
biassed anti-Home Rule editorial which Bnd blatant enough, to Intimidate many 
appeared in the Quebec Chronicle of the mau 0f §tout heart. But Mr. Ohurch- 
23rd ult. Aa you will aee by the letter hlll knew his men. He waa not deterred 
io waa addressed to the Daily Telegraph from his purpose and the heavens did 
of thie city, a paper generally recognized Dot tan j
by the Irish people of Quebec aa favor- gn manner, I venture the predie 
able to the cause. For reason» beat tion t^at Sir Edward Carson'» exhorta- 
kuown to the management of that paper tione, bis marshalling in arma, his 
the letter was first gladly accepted with « solemn covenant ” (which by the way, 
a promise to publish, and, on further ^as an ominous seventeenth century 
consideration waa refused that privilege, sound) will be aa barren of reeults aa 
Aa the Catholic Record has a very fsr aM the ipassing of the Home Rule 
large circulation in the city of gm i8 concerned, aa was that sorry ex- 
Quebec I would be very much hibition of impotence prior to the 8th 
pleased if you could extend the courtesy 0g February.

your columns to the enclosed ggr Edward Carson Is leading a forlorn 
letter, together with this, which will hopee Hls agitation la aa allly aa it is 
afford an opportunity for the Irish oriminal. That poor deluded Lord 
people of this city to appreciate the Qeorge Gordon, who in 1780 fomented 
policy which seems to dominate the Snti-popery rising, which bears bis 
Dally Telegraph. name, was not more ignoble in the

Yours very truly motives which inspired him, nor did he
Subscriber. present a more pitiable spectacle, than

To the Editor of the Daily Telegraph, his knightly imitator of the present day. 
Sir; In Monday’s issue of the Chron- But the “agitation in Ulster" is such an 

iole, that paper takes what it is pleased oft-recurring one, that, to thinking 
to call the ‘'Asquith-Churchill Ministry people, it no longer causes alarm. It has 
to task for a contemplated striking off quite a venerable respectability aa it 
ttie name of Sir Edward Caraon from dates from 1690, with spasraodlo recru- 
the list of Privy Councillors. deacencea (as the doctors might say)

Tae writer ol this letter is not given from time to time, of varying degrees of 
to newspaper controversy. But when malignity and threatened violence. It 
an article, so obviously unfair and divides; honors .with Halley s comet, 
biassed as that of Monday is flaunted whose visitations recar at long intervals, 
in the faces of the Chronicle’s Irish snd whose advent is heralded by many 
Catholic readers, who, I believe, are no dire predictions—yet this earth remains 
inconsiderable proportion of the whole, intact.
one is constrained to take issue with it " Ulster will fight and Ulster will be 
and to place before the public through right," we were told by Lord Randolph 
the medium of the Telegraph some Churchill. Yes, Ulster will fight, 
phases of the Irish question. Ulster has a disposition to fight on

I am not aware that the government every conceivable provocation, great or 
propose» to deprive Sir Edward Carson small. But when will Ulster be 
of his Privy Councillorship. This may “right?" Ulster fought in a very 
be but newspaper rumor. But if it have valiant fashion in 1829, e gainst the 
any basis in fact, there would seem to be granting of Catholic Emancipation 
abundant justification on the n“*t of the but she was not “right" on that occasion, 
government in exercising iti i rerega- Ulster was quite as formidable in^her 
live. And should this ex-'-u. itry re- threats and her war-like spirit as she is 
buke be administered, it wml.l not be to-day in the few months preceding 
for the reason the Chronicle states, “be- 1869, when Mr. Gladstone disestablished 
cause he has the courage of his own con- the Irish Church—but again, Ulster was 
victions, etc., etc." not “right." ..

Rattier would it be for the very And as one who has seen considerable 
material reason that this Sir Edward of what is regarded as manly fighting, 
Carson has, for some time, been, and is both in a physical and moral sense, let 
presently engaged, in inciting the Pro- me add that I have yet to see on the 
testants of Ulster to sedition. One part of Ulster a manifestation of any 
does not need to have the rank of Privy actica to merit the name of “fighting. 
Councillor to appreciate to the full the Fiery l speeches, sanguinary threats, 
possible consequences of Sir Edward rumors of provisional (hot largely 
Carson’s seditious oratory. But the “visional") governments do not consti- 
offence is the more flagrant in one who fcute fighting. They do not even effect 
has been honored by his Sovereign and what they are primarily intended to 
from whose intelligence a more const!- effect—the intimidation of the govern- 
tutional course might be expected, ment into a modification of the Bill, by 
“ To have the courage of one’s convie- which Ulster would be placed beyond 
tions " (a very much over-worked ex the scope of its operation, 
pression) is a laudable attribute in any i enclose my card, Mr. Editor, and 
man, but it can be offset by the equally thanking you for the space, beg to sub
hackneyed expression, “ discretion is scribe myself. Irishman.
the better part of valor." Sir Edward Quebec, 26th Sept., 1912.
Carson’s fiery valor seems to have en
tirely overwhelmed his discretion, and 
if he be not at the moment, a traitor to 
the British crown, it is because the 
beneficent laws of his country do not 
sharply define where sedition ends and 
treason begins.

You, Mr. Elitor, cannot be unfamiliar 
with the history of Ireland, during the 
last half century. In the early 80’s we 
read daily of the outragea under the 
Coercion and Crimea Acts. We saw 
how Mr. Parnell and his followers were 
cast into prison for advising their people 
to resist cruel and unjust laws, which 
inflicted the direst misery on the Irish 
people. Indeed, Sir Henry W. Lucy, 
that brilliant parliamentary writer, 
tells of the time when practically every 
Irish M. P. at Westminster, when 
addressing
speech “Mr. Speaker, when I was in 
jail—"

Let us, for one moment, contrast the 
conduct of Parnell and his followers of 
that day, with that of Sir Edward Gar

anti his friends of to day. It is 
true that Parnell resisted laws which 
were actually on the statute books, but 
he resisted them in the name of the 
vast mass of the Irish people. And 
why ? Need I ask why ? Not in fear 
of a pending evolution in government, 
not in affected misgiving or alarm that 
their condition would be worse under 
prospective legislation—that could not 
well be—but in face of very real suffer
ing, starvation and sorrow. Not a mere 
handful of people, bear in mind, sub
jected to the coercive legislation of a 
great majority, but a great majority 
endeavouring to eke out a bare existence 
—and not even succeeding in this — at 
the behest of a mere handful.
Chronicle mentions “British Fair Play."
Somewhere I have heard that expres
sion before. If the British people

are on the down grade. Yet its votaries 
shut tbeir eye» to the realities and con
tinue to squander their resource» upon 
phantoms such as “ Italian mlaalona " 
aud the like. Inability to profit by ex
perience baa become with them a de
nominational characteristic.

of the historian of the English people, 
and himself the bearer of an honorable 
reputation in the same field, 
the Government," it was asked, “ still 
think we have no fire-arms in Belfast ?" 
A strange question for men of “ order 
and peace !" A strange question sure
ly, if we failed to recollect the history 
of Orange domination In Ulster or else
where.

“ Does

A QUEBEC EDITOR AND HOME
RULE MAILING OF CATHOLIC LITERATUREJOURNALISTIC IGNORANCE

One of the most affecting monuments 
to the “zeal" of the Scottish Reformers is 
the beautiful ruin of Balmerlno Abbey, 
to the history of which attention has 
recently been drawn by a well-known 
writer. It occupies a commanding situ
ation overlooking the valley of the Tay, 
the estuary, the famous Oarseof Gowrie, 
and, in the distance, the Grampian 
Hills. Little now remains of the once 
splendid foundation, but that little 
speaks eloquently of the glories !of pre- 
Retormation Scotland. The monastery 
belonged to the Cistercian Order, and 
its foundation dates back to 1229, when 
Ermengarde, widow of William the Lion, 
and mother ol Alexander 11., set apart 
this tract as a place of “prayer and 
reparation forever." This pious inten
tion was not destined to be fulfilled for 
a longer period than three centuries, for 
with the dawn of the ‘Reformation" came 
the sacking and demolition by the 
rabble crew that followed the Lords of 
the Congregation from St. Andrews in 
1559. The ruin of the stately edifice 
was complete. A portion ol the refec
tory and a few pillars alone remain. Of 
the church there is scarcely a trace. 
But meagre as they are they speak 

the centuries alike of the glories

The Catholic Truth Society of 
Canada have been sending for some 
time through the kindly office* of their 
members and their friends copies of 
Catholic newspapers weekly to the 
addresses of poor and neglected Catho
lic families throughout Canada, who 
through earleasness or poverty do not 
subscribe for such. They have invited 
the co-operation of the priesthood 
throughout Ontario, Eastern and 
Western Canada and Newfoundland. 
The work has attained such dimension» 
we find it necessary to make an appeal 
to all Catholics to assist in this effort. 
Many thousands of families in Canada 
are receiving Catholic papers, which 
after being read are unfortunately con
signed to the waste-paper basket, where
as they could be made useful adjuncts 
to the work of the Church by being 
remailed to some of the families in 
qaestion. On the other hand it 
is possible that some who read this 
letter may feel that they prefer not to 
trust to their memory, and to have a 
newspaper sent direct from the office of 
publication. For these 1 beg to say 
that special arrangements have been 
made with the Catholic Record, and 
papers for this pnrpose may be for
warded direct from theCATHOLic Record 
office. In either case the Catholic Truth 
Society would be very glad to have the 
co-operation of all subscribers to Catho
lic Journals, and if any one should feel 
sufficiently interested, if they will kindly 
drop a line to the Remailing Committee, 

Truth Society, P. O.. Box 383,

“The appalling ignorance of the major
ity ot English journalists in connection 
with the matters of Catholic doctrine, 
discipline and belief,” says the Irish 
Catholic, “ is strikingly illustrated by a 
reference in a recent issue of the Pall 
Mall Gazette to the action of Queen

But Protestants should be the very 
last to speak about religious intolerance.
Protestant victims of religious persecu
tion are few in number compared with 
Catholic victims. Suppose we compare 
them. During Qiean Mary's reign 
about two hundred were put to death.
Who advised their execution ? Certainly 
not the Catholic Cnuroh. The Protest
ant Bishop Barnet write» that “Car
dinal Pole, the Papal Legate, never set 
on the clergy to persecute heretics, but 
to reform themselves" : and that “he 
advised that no open persecution should 
be raised against the Protestants."

Nor v as it Queen Mary. Although 
many of the two hundred has aimed at 
stirring up a rebellion and dethroning 
her. Queen Mary continually advised 
her council to act “with moderation" and 
“without rashness." When we remember 
how Mary had seen the Catholic Bishops 
confined for years in dungeons, how the 
Protestant reformers wrote aud preached 
against her in the filthiest terms, and 
how terribly shestlf-red from ill health, 
the wonder is that Mary pleaded for and 
obtained the release of as many as 
she did. Her biographer shows that 
the Queen was not present at the coun
cil when Cranmer's case waa dealt with.
In any case, Queen Mary was not the 
instigator of the persecution in her 
reign. It waa the work of her ministers
and her council, and almost every one ......
of them had conformed to Protestantism country that no Protestant should keep

a horse worth more than .to, aud if he 
did so. Catholics might take it from 
him ? And that no Protestant children 
could inherit lands until they conformed 
to the Catholic Faith ? Waa it ever 
enacted in any Catholic country that a 
Protes tan r should be racked ten times 
for hie Protestantism a punishment 
which waa inflicted upon Father South- 
well ; or that a Protestant woman should 
be pressed to death between atenea for 
harboring a Protestant clergyman, a 
punishment which waa inflicted upon 
Margaret Clitheroe ? But enough of 
this. Everyone knows the reality of 
these horrors, though for three hundred 

they have been omitted from

Elena of Italy, who in the absence of a 
priest, gave absolution to a dying work
man." 1c would be hard to beat this,
but no doubt most of the Protestant 
readers of the Pall Mall accept it as 
gospel truth."

Tbe description of a woman confessor 
is ludicrous enough but the Irish Catho
lics ought to be glad that the Pall Mall 
Gazette stopped with the mere narra
tion of tbe supposed fact, if some of 
our American papers had published the 
sweet, pretty story, there would have 
beeu a picture of the Queen in the act 
of giving absolution, aud very likely 
clothed In surplice and stole. For many 
of our journals display as much ignor
ance as the Pall Mall Gazette, when 
dealing with Catholic theology aud 
Catholic practice.

Nowadays one does not read the 
strange things which used to come from 
the pen ol the youug non-Catholic re
porter when writing up some ecclesias
tical tunction. We no longer meet the 
priest who enters the sanctuary carry
ing au acolyte in cacti hand, nor the one 
who is clad in a gold thuriier. Let us 
be thankful that those days of ignorant, 
even if unintentional, caricature are 
gone by.

The wonder is that any editor ever 
allowed a reporter to do things of which 
his ignorance was illimitable. There 
would be as much sense in our trying to 
describe the gowns at a social function, 
and candidly we admit that we do not 
know the d'.ffereuce between crepe de 
chene and cheese cloth.

Some reporters, however, know every
thing. And even to-day their blunders 
about Catholic things are egregious. 
Not considering the matter of Catholic 
theology, where some of them are guilty 
of a distinct heresy in every line, it is 
in the matter of Catholic terminology 
that they work havoc. It is quite com
mon now to read of the priest who 
“ performs " Maas or “ performs the 
Sacrament," or who sometimes “per
forms an appropriate Mass."

Again there is the priest who “says 
the Benediction of the Sacrament." or 
“chants the Rosary." Not long since 
we read in one of the suburban papers 
that the local C/burob celebrated “ the 
least day of the Forty Hours."

There is a humorous aide to it, for 
men are funniest when their wit is unin 
tentional.
irritating. The Catholic Church, its

of

TO BUM UP
The record of Pr testantiam ia the 

record of persecution. Luther advocat
ed persecution. Calvin burnt Servetua, 
John Kuox tanght ; “ The people are 
bound to put to death the Queen, along 
with all her priests." Craumer, Ridley 
and Latimer revelled in blood-shedding.

The Protestant Archbishop Usher 
taught ; “ To give any 
Papists is a grievous sin." Ttie Hugue
nots butchered thousands of priests and 
buried acme alive.

Waa it ever enacted in any Catholic 
country that everyone who refused to 
attend Maas should be heavily fined ? 
Was it ever enacted in any Catholic

11

toleration to

across
that once were, and of the future, 
possibly, that ia to be.

Catholic
Toronto, Canada, stating how many 
papers they can or will mail weekly, 
corresponding addresses will be sent to 
them immediately.in Edward’s reign. This shows that 

they were men of no religious principle, 
who simply acted from motives of politi
cal expediency. Cranmer, Ridley and 
Latimer were fanatics who would again 
kill and destroy the moment they had 
the power, therefore (so they argned) 
they had better be put out of the way.

FOXE S BOOK OF LIES

Whatever be the future of the Church 
In Scotland (and she certainly bears 
upon her now a note of hope and promise) 
it Is consoling to reflect upon the con
tinued prosperity of the Benedictine 
Order in Scotland and England, and of 
the extension of its work to Canada. 
The Cistercians of Balmerino followed in 
their day the rule of St. Benedict; 
the monastery of Fort Augustus, which 
continues to thrive, observes the same 
venerable rule in oura. To tbe new 
North West of Canada, so instinct with 
hope for the future, these same Benedic
tine monks come now to take np the 

works—prayer, reparation, edoca-

In The Street
“ I’ve seen a woman kneeling down
In the dirty street,
An’ she took no heed of her tattered 

gown,
Or the brofcen boots on her feeb :
An ’ she took no heed of the people 

there,
Rich and poor that would stand an* 

stare
Aba woman kneeling in prayer
In the street.
For the thing that she’d spied
At the back of the great shop-window 

pane
Was a cress with a Figure crucified.
She took no heed of the driving rain,
An’ them that would turn to look again,
She took no heed of the noisv street,
But knelt down there at her Saviour’s 

feet
What matter at all what the place might 

be,
To one poor soul it was Calvary."

Bnt compare two hundred put to 
death in Mary’s reigu with nûore than 
seventy thousand who were executed 
under Henry VIII. And poor “Bloody” 
Mary had no such blot ou her memory 
as has “good Queen Bess," who kept 
Mary Queen ol Soots shut up in prison 
for nineteen yeark and then had her be
headed. In contrast with the policy of 
Cardinal Pole, the Protestant Areh- 
biahop Parker urged the “taking of her 
away." The Protestant tradition about 
“Blood" Mary ia no doubt mainly due 
to Foxe’a 'Book of Martyrs." The 
Anglican Church has cow dropped this 
“Book of Lies." Dr. LittU dale, a bitter 
opponent of “Romanism," though one of 
the first to Introduce “Roman’ doctrines 
and practices into the Church of 
England, described Fuxe as “that un
mitigated liar" in the Church Times, 
when he was the editor of that High 
Anglican paper. However, Fuxe and 
many another “unmitigated liar’’ helped 
to create the Protestant tradition when, 
for nearly three centuries, no one was 
allowed to write or speak on the other 
aide.

jears 
Protestant histories.

THE LAST MESSAGEsame
tion—and to carry on the traditions ol 
the Order. The Bishop of Regina has 
entrusted to them the foundation of a 
secondary college at Calgary, and also 
the establishment of missions wherever 
the need presents itself. The Abbot of 
Ampleforth. who visited Calgary last 

and appraised the situation, has

OK THE LATE FATHER ALEXAN- 
DER DOYLE WAS ON CONVER
SION OF AMERICA TO TRUE 
FAITH OF JESUS CHRIST

But the hnmnr becomes
The missionary heart of the late Rev. 

Alexander Doyle was dominated by a 
great idea, tbe conversiou oi America 
to the true faith of Jesus Christ.

His zeal, truly apostolic, was Catho
lic, too. It could not be otherwise, for 
be loved the Church, uot, only for his 
country’s sake, but, and above all, be
cause she ia the world-wide Church of 
the Master.

From the first announcement of the 
establishment in thia country of a 
natioual seminary for foreign missions, 
Father Doyle gave the idea his 
enthusiastic approval, taking advan
tage of every occasion to impress his 

sentiments upon all whom he could

year,
enthusiastically accepted the charge, 
and is sending out as first Superior 
Dom Clarkson, who has been filling the 
post of Rector of St. Mary's, Brownredge, 
Preston. He will come to Canada im
mediately, and undertake without delay 
the erection ol the college. Missionary 
work will follow, and in due time other 
Fathers will join him, and prosecute the 
work in the age-U.ng spirit of ttieir 
Founder. It augurs well for the future 
of Alberta that the sons of St. Benedict 
are to have a part in the moulding of its

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “u"
A large illustrated book showing photo

graphic cuts of the biggest values In furniture 
and home things you ever had presented to 
vou.
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ARE CATHOLICS INTOLERANT '(

AN ASSUMPTION THAT IS SHAT- 
TERED BY HISTORY

IIN THE DAYS OF “GOOD QUEEN BESS”

“Good Queen Bess" had her Catholic 
victims tortured before their death. 
“The rack,’’ hays the historian Hallam, 
“seldom stood idle in tbe tower lor all 
the latter part of Elizabeth's reign." 
Many forma of torture were introduced 
in her reign, one of the moat horrible 
being “the dungeon of rata" into which 
water flowed at high tide. Queen Eliz
abeth established the reformed religion 
in England by making the profession of 
the Catholic religion a crime by law, 
and by enforcing that law with the moat 
barbarous penalties. All the Catholic 
Bishops save one were deprived of their 
sees, and took refuge ou l lie contin
ent, aud every Catholic priest who was 
caught was tortured, drawn, hanged 
and quartered.
HOW IRISH CATHOLICS WERE TORTURED

The story of the euflerings of Irish 
Catholics is well knuwu. English Pro
testants for more than two honored 
years starved, robbed and t laugh teied 
helpless Irish Cathi lies. It ia estimated 
that, two millions ol the Irish died fur 
their Faith. Cromwell butchered six 
hundred thousand men, women and 
children, and told tventy thousand as 
slaves to the planters of the West 
Indies. The sole crime of the Irish was 
their allegiance to the old Faith, and 
the history of the world has no parallel 
for snch savage and such long con- 
tinned persecul Iona. The sufferings of 
the early Christians under Nero were 
not so terrible as the sufferings of the 
Irish Catholie Bishops, priest aud people 
under Protestant rule.

Here is one example of what Catalogue B
ontalns: —

This Cosy $£ 
^■Rocker only v.eJv

IBy W. J. Gmi.A M.—until recently Anglican Curate 
in All Saints, Woollhahra

In the Sydney morning paper» of 
Feb. ‘22nd appeared an account of the 
death of the Samoan High Chief Mataaia. 
He ia described aa * “noble figure—per
haps the greatest Samoan that has 
lived.” The correspondent of the Daily 

“ Mataaia died, as

\I 11own 
reach.

In one of the most recent numbers uf 
his bright little monthly, The Mission
ary, he wrote what has proved to be hia 
last message on thia important topic, 
and we quote from it for the benefit of 
our readers, the following passages :

J A splendid rocker, exactly aa lllus- 
1 trated, has solid oak frame with nice 
J carvings on front posts, comfortable 
I deep spring scat and with buttoned 
I back, coverings of best grade imlta- 
I tion leather. Well worth $10,00. 
1 Ordor to-day.
! We Pay Freight Charges to 
1 any Station in Ontario.

: 111 llliniHIHHIIIIdestinies.
f ever

The action of the United States Gov
ernment in appointing a special officer at 
Port Huron to protect young and inno
cent girls from being dragged into in
famy by white slavers, comes none too 

. Immigration officers at that point

laffiplN.Telegraph wrote : 
he had lived for many years, a devout 
Catholic, but, though a Catholic all hia 
life and a regular attendant at the 
church, he was ever tolerant in his 
manner." Here we have the quiet 
assumption that Catholics, as a rule, are 
intolerant, and that it ia an exception 
to the general rule to find one who la 
not intolerant.

Thia ia the ordinary 1 rotestant notion. 
How many times have I heard the re
mark : “ If they (the Catholics) get the 
upper hand again they would be just 
the same aa they used to be, aud perse
cute us Protestants." And then 
reference is made about “ Bloody Mary, 
or “ The horrors of the Spanish Inquisi
tion," or, perhaps, “ The Massacre of St. 
Bartholomew ” is given as a proof that 
“ Rev. Mr. Smith and his nice youug 
curate and Miss Jones, who sings in the 
choir, and our tamily would all be wiped 
out." It is very carious that Protest
ants should be under this strange deln- 
sion when, as a matter of fact, history 
shows that the boot is on tbe other foot.

The plain truth is that the Catholic 
Church never has claimed—and never 
will claim—the right to compel people 
by force to become Catholics. Her only 
methods are those of persuasion, instruc
tion and example. It la true that a few 
Catholic sovereigns have allowed per
secutions, as did Queen Mary of Eug- 
land or have ever been persecutors, as 

Louis XIV. of France in his mcas- 
against the Huguenots—likewise 

some Spanish Kings-for the Spanish 
Inquisition was the creation of the gov
ernment, and dealt in most cases with 

It was uot the crea-

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH NOT NATIONAL
The Catholic Church is the Univer

sal Church, aud it must not he identified 
anywhere in the world with any one 
nationality to the exclusion of others so 
aa to make it appear that it is a 
national church. This is particularly 
the case with the nations which have 
not yet been converted to Christianity. 
They know little beyond what they ste 
in their own environnient. They have 
not that outlook over tbe world that 
will furnish them with a broad view ol 
aSairs, and, therefore, Christianity must 
come to them tinged not with any 
nationality, lest perchance they may 
think that the Catholic Church is 
French, or German, or of any other dis
tinctive nationality. II, perchance, it 
mast come presented by some special 
type of priest, the type must either be 
varied, or for the time being be the 
type that they love the best.

AMERICA FAVORED IN THE EAST
America is one of the favoured nations 

now in the Orient, aud for this reason 
there should be Americans to bear the 
banners of Christianity. This reason 
alone should create the American 
Foreign Missionary Seminary, 
is very great need in China and else
where in the East to persuade the 
people that everything American is not 
Protestant ; tbst the Catholic Church 
flourishes in the United States, beyoud 
all other churches, aud to be an Ameri
can and a Catholie at the same time is 
no anomaly. Herein lies a second vital 

for the existence of a foreign 
seminary that will prepare Americans 
for tbe foreign field.

Then, again, our faith has come to us 
from the nations of Europe. Only to a 
small extent has it been sn American 
growth arid, therefore, 'in gratitude for 
what we have received from others we 
should be ready to extend the blessings 
of the faith of the nations who are with
out it.

frill!
m BSl

the House would begin his
soon
have reported an appalling increase in 
this infernal traffic from Canada within 
the past lew years, and it is high time 
organized eflort was made to put an end 
to it. The subject has been much dis
cussed of late years, but while philan
thropic societies have been listening to 
declamations, and “resoluting1 valiantly 
against it the trafiic has gone on un
checked. Now Washington has set an 
able aud experienced official, in the 
person of Major-General Wagner, to put 
a check upon it. In this laudable cam
paign he will have the support of every 
good citizen on either side of the line.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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King Edward” Vacuum Cleaner6isome

Keep your Home Scrupulously Clean ail the Year Round

■"——————. you can (i0 ^ with ease if you have
this wonderful little machine in 
your home, and there is no reason 
why you cannot have it. Use it in 
place of your broom. Go over your 
carpets, hangings, mattresses, up
holstered furniture, with it every 
sweeping day---it is a mistake to 
think the use of a vacuum cleaner 
twice a year will keep a house 
clean permanently—dirt and dust 
are constantly accumulating, and 
nothing but a good vacuum cleaner 
used often will remove them.
The “King Edward” ir. the only Vacuum 
Cleaner working on the eforrect and most 
effective system—double pneumatics. It 
refiiiiics a shorter stroke than any other 
hand machine, and is, therefore, extremely 
easy to operate—a child can use it and do 
more work with it than with any electric 
machine selling at $100. The only reason 
for the low price uf the “King Edward” is 
the fact that we sell direct to you—no 
middleman's profits, no store expenses just 
actual manufacturer's cost and a small profit.

For Churches
Have you Electric Lights in 
your church ? Then you can

lUSE THE
As indicated by press reports of the 

Methodist Missionary conference at 
Brantford, the good people are still in 
the throes of anxiety as to their pros- 
nects One of the cries which we hear had exercised their much vaunted sense 
p ' . , . | - of fair play to Ireland in those days,from them moat frequently is the sue- not Iankle in the breasts of

” of their proselytizing efforts true |i-iahmen, that irradioable con- 
foreign Catholics in Canada. tempt for the British governments

under which Ireland suffered.
But Sir Edward Carson and bis co

horts, now that Home Rule seems to 
be in sight, advises tbe people of Ulster 
to resist. Resist what? If hia words, 
and the language of that solemn coven
ant to be signed next Saturday, mean 
anything, they mean that the Home 
Rule Bill, once it becomes law, will be 
resisted even to the extent of armed re
bellion. True, the people are not ex
horted to revolt against the law, but 
against prospective law — a law, sought 
for and welcomed by seven-eighths of 
the people, though detested by tbe one- 
eighth of whom Sir Ed ward Caraon is the 
recognized leader.

It ia rather unfortunate for the force 
of bis argument, that the Chronicle man 
should employ that very choice quota
tion ( it seemss to be a quotation, though 
whence it comes I know uot) with which 
he closes his article. As regards Home 
Rale, the Asqalth Government has 
played the game fairly. If yon will

Special Electrically 
Operated Vacuum 

Cleaner

The
AND IN SCOTLAND

Ronald Stewart, a Scotchman, has 
written of "the long-drawn-on . agony" 
of Scotch Catholics. He says: "The 
endurance of the survivors of the old 
Catholic Church of Scotland through 
those slow-dragging ages ot slavery and 
persecution can never be sufficiently 
honored. And what can be said of the 
heroism of the little band of priests. 
To comfort and security they said good
bye for ever. Tracked by spies, hidden 
in rocks aud hillsides, or concealed in 
the house of some Catholic family ex
posed, shelterless, to the rigors of the 
northern winters; or, again, suffering in 
filthy and over crowded prisons, tbe 
priests of the Scottish mission never 
faltered from their duty. Tney were 
doomed to witness every day some new 
exercise of oppression and persecution 
on their sorely tired and impoverished 
people, to see frequently some neible 
Scottish family, renowned for its fidel
ity to the ancient Faith, sink into beg
gary under the confiscations of the dom
inant enemies of the Church; and they 
had to console tbe sifiicted and encour
age them to persevere, despite tbeir 
misfortunes, and not to pnrohase|easejand 
security as the price of apostasy."

I think Caidlnal Newman said ; “To 
be deep in history Is to cease to be a

There

and dean your church more 
thoroughly, and at much less 
expense of time and irouble 
than any other way. We will 
send outfit on approval.

Write Us About It

among
They have plenty of money for unsavory 
work of that kind, but when they come 
to take an inventory, tbe cry of despair 
which has just emanated from Brantford 
becomes the predominant note. Their 
receipts for missions last year fell 
$2G 000 short of their expenditures, and 
they Bud themselves in the position of 
being “ nnableto furnish a single addit
ional man ” for the year to come. One 

former editor of the Chris-

was
urea

10 DAYS’ FRtE TiitiAL.reasonpolitical offenders, 
tion of the Church to deal with heretics. 
Indeed, the Popes tried to induce the 
Inquisitors to mitigate the extreme 
penalties.

THE FAST, VIEWED FROM OUR AGE
We live in an age of toleration, and 

it ia hard for ua to understand the 
fierce persecutiona of days gone by. 
Cato, when at the age of eighty-six be 
was accused of certain offences o his 
past life, he said : “It is difficult to 
render an account of one s conduct to 
men belonging to an age different from 
that In which one has lived. So, both 
Catholics and Protestant., in forming 
all opinion on persecutions of the past, 
need to remember the great difficulty of 
freeing their minds from the influence 
ot the atmosphere around them, and of

You take no risk if you send for the “King 
Edward” Vacuum Cleaner. Fill in and mail 

Use the Vacuu 
sn't satisfy y

OUR GUARANTEE thcr,,uponto„y ,
We Herery Guarantee this Vacuum for todays. If it doe- 

Cleaner, bearing our name, and manufat;- it at our expense. _ If you Al g Z\ZX
of good material, anil perfect in workman- price to you is only - - - t •
ship. Wo fully warrant it, under fair ...................... ..................................-.....................

j The GEO. H. KING Co. Ltd. j
YEARS from date. i Woodstock, Ont. !

Should any defect occur, not the result . n. M w ■
of neglect or improper use, we agree to j Gentlemen,—Please send me a King , 
satisfactorily repair t he same at our fac- j Edward Vacuum C caner on ten days . 
tory, or replace with a new one. Wo j free trial, without obligation to me. 
furthermore guarantee that it will do {
satisfactorily the work for which it has j Name.......................................
been sold, and in the event of failure to do ;

nted, said machine is returnable j

m Cleaner 
ou, return

delegate, a 
tian Guardian, waa particularly pessi
mistic, and, notwithstanding ndignant 
protests, his resolution to retrench 
carried. Notwithstanding the progress 
and development of Canada, Methodism 
certainly (if we may judge from its own 
utterances) is going backward. Its 
financial position.

WE need the foreign mission spirit 
It ia one of the anomalies of the 

woria—the more we give of our own 
faith the more vigorous it becomes and 

(bore Inexhaustible are its re-
Address.as repi

expense.
the
sources.

In addition to all this the words of 
Archbishop Ireland are pre eminently 

“I have always believed that

The Geo. H. King Co., Limited M““fS“d S."dfi.E.,p.w^W*,er
Woodstock, Ont. Vacuum Cleanersnot improved with

a theology. Both true :the liberal^

»
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THE BUSINESS MAN
who does not protect his creditors by 
insuring his property 
as a safe or desirab 
to have dealings.

Yet, what creditors 'ire there who 
have such great rlaims upon a man as 
his wife and children ?

As the head of a family, it is your 
duty to see that those dependent upon 
you have the benefits and protection 
which life insurance provides.

- . 
See one of our Representatives To-day 
Regarding a Policy, or Write to the

is not looked upon 
le man with whom

CONVERTS ON DANGER OF NON. 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION

A recent convert from Protestantism, 
says the “Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart/' one, too, wbo had to do brave, 
hard things to pnrchase the faith, and 
who did them observed of his school 
days : “I was brought up on rigid, hope
less Calvinism. Gradually, from the 
atmosphere of my school life, there 
penetrated deeply into me the idea of 
unalterable predestination one way or 
the other, x Heaven or hell had been 
fixed for me, and I was helpless to 
change or better it. And I've never 
been able fully to get that thing out of 
my system since. la the chapel and In 
the day's work for God, I’ve got to fight 
against it even now.” A statement like 
this brings straight home to us the 
Church's anxiety about the education of 
her tender ones. Unquestionably t ie 
■ohcol is a mighty engine in shaping 
souls for God or against Him. It not 
only forms or deforms the young mind 
and heart, but in coloring his attitude 
of mind, it fixes his way of thinking, and 
consequently of acting for the rest of 
his days. It does this largely by what 
it positively teaches or leaves untaught; 
but it does so principally by the mental 
and moral atmosphere it gives the boy 
or girl to live and be formed in.

Another exchange quotes Dr. Windle, 
F. It. 8., a university president, as say
ing that : “Born ani brought up a Pro
testant, I was educated at a great public 
school, for which I still retain consider
able respect, and even affection ; but I 
wish to say, with a due sense of respon
sibility, that the Catholic parent who 
sends his son to a non-Catholio public 
school deliberately and without the 
shadow of justification exposes him to 
the almost certain loss of his faith 
and to the grave danger of the corrup
tion of his morals."

[JÎ1

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

“Solid as the Continent"
HOME OFFICE TORONTO

MENEELY& CO.(wîSVrw**
^EFiEE ELLS
Mm IN furs 1 * OTHER klik V

SEND 1 DOLLARrt Receive by return mail post paid 
<r. pretty Fall and Winter Dresses for 
JM Riris, age I to to. Material is soft warm 
Jw goods for winter wear in checks and 

tfff stripes in various pretty colorings made 
IgA iU9t 89 pictured. Add i6c. for postage. 

,* Orr er at once.

Standard Garment Co.

*

Cure that Bunion
/ A No need to suffer bunion torture another day.

DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION RIGHT16 Standard Building London, Ont.

of your bunion or 
by permanently 

oked

removes the cause 
enlarged toe joint 
straightening the i
Gives INSTANT ITANT RELIEF and °a * 

FINAL CURE of all
bunion pain. Shields,

*NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

e
pi.plasters
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Right ^ 
is comfortable, sanitary, con- 
i veriest. Smarauteed or money ■ 
Wok. M cents each er $1.00 per pair et I 
drug end shoe stores, o- direct from ■ 
TheK .Scholl Mfg.Co , - Km* *L <. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet /• ret |

W«men's commonest ailment 
—the root •( so much of thetr 
N-health—promptly yields Is 
the gentle but certain 
of Na-Dru-Oo Laaatfvos.
25c. a box ad jrowr drngglsfa. 
nano*al sum ans

iO’KEEFES 
Liquid Extracti*i

OP

Halt with Iron
is an idéal preparation for building A 
up the BLOOD and BODY ^

It is more readily assimilated '4| 
and absorbed into the circula- A 
tory fluid than any other prépara- 4 
tion of iron. 3

It is of great value in all forms A 
of Anemia and General Debility. 3

For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOODSlightly Used General Agent M
Toronto :: Canada p

Upright Pianos
Each of these Pianos is practically as good as new 

—many cannot be told from brand new instruments. 
They are excellent and unusual values.

Any instrument in the list 
will be sent on approval to any 
address in Canada, and if not 
satisfactory may be returned 
freight collect. Each instrument 
is guaranteed for five years, 

p and is carefully packed without 
charge. Send a second choice 

in case your first choice is sold before your order is 
received.

r

TERMS OF SALE
Pianos under $250.00—$10.00 cash and $0.00 per month. 
Pianos over $250.00—$15.00 cash and $7.00 per month.

10 per cent, discount allowed for cash, or if these terms 
are not satisfactory, payments quarterly or half-yearly, 
or at any stated interval, may be arranged.

Mason & Riscli— 7{ Octave Up 
right Piano by Maaon & Risch, in 
neat Walnut case, himple but at
tractive in design. This instru
ment is small in case but has full 
rich tone, with full trichord over
strung scale. Sale Price $£10 

Mendelssohn—A very dainty Mis
sion Upright Piano by Mendelssohn 
Company, Toronto, in simple Mis
sion style of attractive design in 
figured quartered oak, trichord 
overstrung scale, ivory and ebony 
keys. Has been used only six 

Sale Price $£15 
Whaley-ttoyee — Grand Cabinet 

Upright Piano by Whaley & Royce 
in figured walnut case ; full length 
panels and music desk ; three ped
als with practice muffler, ivory and 
ebony keys ; is a very sweet toned 
piano.

Dominion—7£ octave upright piano 
by the Dominion Piano Co., Bow- 
manville, in rich dark mahogany 
case of medium size, attractive 
style with plain polish» d panels, 
trichord overstrung scale, ivory 
and ebony keys, etc.

length music desk; three pedals, 
full iron frame, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc., modern style, looks and 
sounds just like new.

Sale Price $£57
Mason & Riscli—7| Octave Up

right Piano by Mason & Risch Co., 
Toronto, in full sized Cabinet 
Grand case of handsome walnut ; 
full length music desk, Boston fall- 
board, three pedals, etc.; is just as 
good as new. Sale Price $£67

McMillan—7£ octave upright piato 
of our own manufacture, cased in 
rich mahogany of simple Floren
tine Style, without carvings ; has 
full iron frame, three pedals, in
cluding sustaining pedal, and in 
addition practice or muffler stop ; 
has only been used a few months.

Sale Price $£75 
Gourlay—7£ octave Cabinet Grand 

Upright* Gourlay Piano, in plain 
but attractive case of figured ma
hogany This piano is of Gourlay 
manufacture—which is to say the 
“highest in every particular." Has 
been used professionally for a short 

Sale Price $££5 time ; cannot be told from new. 
Winter—7i Octave Upright Piano, Sale Price $305

Cabinet Grand Seale of onr special Gourlay—The New Grand Scale 
“ Winter" design and scale ; has Gourlay in figured walnut case,
Boston tailboard, full length pal- superb in design and without car-
ished panels and music desk; ivory yings. The New Grand Scale is
and ebony keys, three pedals, prac- the largest and most costly Gour-
tice muffler, etc. Just like new. lay Scale, the tone is rich, sympa-

Salc Price $£4S« the tic and of a singing quality,
Itarn—A very handsome Upright more like that of the Baby or Con-

Piano by D. W. Kara & Co., in at- cert Grand than the average np-
traotively figured walnut case, full right. Sale Price $3£5

months.

Sale Price $££5

*Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St. Toronto

the august litany of titles which show every parish and from every true Oath- 
forth the glories of Mary. olio household there ascends the In-

Now, wherein doe. the excellence of e™‘« °< *hl. wonderful sud bezutlful 
this devotion lie ? And whet U the P»y«. which rising heevenwerd, pro 
woret of the wonderful favor It obtain. ™ko. » downpour of gt.oe .weetening 

Is all this to be th# trials and curing the evils of 
life.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON DOCTORS COUIATWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

among Calholloa ?
found lu lta augu.t institution, in the 
miracle, th.t ever accompany It, or in , , , 
the prlcelee. indulgeuoe. that enrich * °‘ *« greater consequence than
It ? The fact that this devotion was -hen It sought to stem the Alblgensian 
instituted by the greet Mother of God heresy. To-day the great evils that

are sapping all religious life are 
rational urn and indiffereutlsm. So

NOT HELP The Church of God to-day is fightingHOW TO BECOME A BA I NT
“And take I unto you the helmet of salvation.” 

(Eph. vi. !?•)

MV KIDNEYSBrethren : Ood Is continually bring
ing home to our mtndo by vlaible signs 
ills love and care for all Ills creatures, 
and especially for man. God is every
where and In everything, by His power, 
by Hi. essence, by His love. Every
thing about us, everything that happens 
to us by the providence of God, is a 
manifestation of His loving care, and all 
the events of life are intended as so 
many aids for our sanctification.

None of us would dare question the 
statement of St. Paul that we are all 
called to be saint., to holiness of life ; 
bat how few of us fancy it possible or 
realize bow easy It is to attain sanctltyl 
“To be a saint 1 God forgive me 1" 
yon say, “I never practically thought of 
anoh a thing as possible for one like me.
I know, and so do my neighbors, that 
snob a state, each high perfection is 
farthest from my thoughts. Saints 1 
Why, those are people we read about, 
not every-day Christians, who have a 
thousand daily cares to annoy and din- 
tract them.”

Brethren, if yon do not talk this way 
I know that in yonr inmost soul you 
often think those things. Sanctity is to 
your minds something away off ; it is 
the top of the highest mountain, at 
whose base you stand ; yon look np, 
wish you were there, shake your beads 
sadly, and say : No, I cannot reach the 
top ; some few chosen souls may attempt 
It, but I must stand just where 1 am, 
satisfied to remain in the shadow of its 
great height.

Oh ! what foolishness of heart, what 
want of confidence in God 1 Does He 
not most earnestly desire onr sanctifica
tion ? Does he not want ns all to be 
saints ? And if so, has he made the 
road to sanctity so difficult, so dis
heartening that most of ns must give up 
the struggle through want of courage ?

If the work of our salvation, brethren, 
seems so beset with obstacles apparent
ly insurmountable, it is assuredly be
cause we have no just idea of what 
holiness of life Is. For be convinced of 
this, that sanctity simply consists in 
fidelity to the order of God in onr daily 
lives, and this fidelity is possible and 
within the reach of all. And what is 
the order qf God to whicli wo are bound 
to be faithful? In the first place we must 
be faithful to the duties imposed upon 
us by the commandments of God and 
His Church, as well as to those belong
ing to the particular state of life we 
have chosen. And again, we must 
willingly accept all that God sends us 
each moment of our lives.

Now, in this Is there anything beyond 
strength ? To enable us to keep 

ills commandments God gives ns those 
great channels o( grace and 

mercy—the Sacraments of the.Chnrch ; 
and to fulfil the duties of our special 
calling He sends ns attractions and aida 
to facilitate their practice. “All this 
have I done from my youth,” you may 
say with the young man in the Gospel. 
“The commandments I succeed in keep
ing fairly well, bat my difiicnlty is to 
know how to fulfil the order of God in 
the duties of the present moment."

Brethren, the duties of the present 
moment is for you the sacrament of the 
present moment, the outward sign by 
means of which. God bestows His graces 
upon yon. Every care, every trial, 
sickness and health, poverty and wealth, 
sorrow and joys, all that comes upon 
yon, are so many means by which the 
providence of God works towards your 
sanctification.

Our lives consist in a great number of 
unimportant actions. Yet it is through 
fidelity in performing these common
place actions that we are going to 
sanctify ourse’ves, accepting with love 
and patience what we too frequently 
endure with weariness and irritation. 
This great treasure, this constant and 
ever-present means of grace, this sacra
ment of the present moment, is yours, 
brethren, present everywhere and at 
all times and in making use of it lies a 
sure road to sanctity, yonr helmet of 
salvation.

and was presohed by her special com
mand would be sufficient to m*ke it the 
favorite devotion of Catholics. And, K,eat have been the achievements of 
again, the countless indulgences that science that men f.irg. t its limits, and 
enrich It would make all eager for its n°" n5,UM« to believe whatever science 
fervent practice. But while these demonstrate. The sublime
things contribute to make the devotion mysteries of religion being above human 
popular, yet is there an inherent excel- comprehension, and therefore impossible 
lenee in the devotion itself, which of scientific demonstration, are rejected, 
makes it most fitting for Catholics. Moreover, too much engrossed with 
There is Its admirable simplicity, mere vorldly affairs, the pursuit of 
What more easy than to count the beads and pleasure, tainted with
by aves, and what more simple than to the spirit that is abroad as the result 
select a mystery and think about it the disintegration of 1 rotestantiem, 
while counting the beads ? A deration J061® are I becoming indifferent to all re
in which tne simplest child can delight, lbtion, and secretly ask, in their waver- 
and one whose possibilities for reflection log faith. Is not one religion as good 
and deep thought the greatest mind •• mother ? If ever the Church of 
can leave unfathomed, it combines the God stood in need of a heavenly pro- 
humble earnestness of vocal prayer with teeter, she does to-day, in order to

combat these two evils of rationalism 
and indifferenlism.

This devotion, therefore, is for the 
safety of the Catholic Church, for the 
honor of Mary, for the sanctification of 
individuals. Can any Catholic, then, 
afford to be a stranger to it, and will 
not the love of Mary which burns in 
every Catholic heart rise to a greater 
flame at this opportunity and manifest 
itself ,ln an earnest practice of this 
mighty and lovable devotion ?

“FniiU-flits" Cuml III

- ' .=>, 'it!
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the highest flights of divine meditation, 
lu the words of Mary herself it comprises 
in one beautiful tribute the devotion to 
Mother and child, and in it Is realized 
that constant wish of the saints that 
Jeans be approached through Mary. In 
proposing the mysteries of the life of 
Christ and of Mary it lays open the en
tire gospel for our consideration. In 

CHBST**viLLe, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911 I the several mysteries of the rosary are 
“For over twenty years, I have been recalled to all alike, the liteiateur or the 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the | peaaint, the king or subject, the priest
or child, the wonderful tribute of God's

u m;

«R. 0*0. W. BAULCV

doctors told me they could do me no
good. They said my case was incurable I lave and mercy, the incarnation, the life 
and I would suffer all my life. I and death of the Man-God—those trlb- 
doctored with different medical mes utes which constitute the well - springs 
and tried many advertised remedies, of man’s love and the incentive for man’s 
but there was none that suited my case, devotion. And thus the mind can find 
Nearly a year ago, I tried” Fruit-a-tives". food for fittest thought ; or if wearied, 
I have been using them nearly all tha CBn 8fcill flnd proflt and relaxation in the 
time since, and am glad to say that I am simple and loving reiteration of the two 
cured. I have bo trouble now with my 1 
Kidneys and I give “Fruit-a-Mves” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said 
was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am ia first class health.H

GEO. W. BAKE.LEY.

Confidence in God is a virtue that 
irnay of us* need. Our soils are 
affrighted at the future as if God could 
repudiate His promises. We need to 
ponder the words of St. Paul: “ I know 
Whom I have believed, and I am cer
tain that He is able to keep that which 
I have committed to Him against that 
day, being a just Judge.”greatest prayers, the Pater and the Ave.

THE SYMBOL OF OUR LOVE

Whether from Mary herself in in
stituting it, or from Dominic in preach
ing it, or from the faithful in nsing it— 
whencesoever it takes its name, the 
word rosary is eminently fitting the de
votion. Long before the prophet sang 
of Mary “as a rose planted beside 

clay would despaired, bat Dominic be- I brooklets have I fructified," and we, 
thought him ot a patron whose power of while admiring her perfect purity, 
intercession was all-poweriul, and called while reverencing her unspeakable 
on Mary to help them in this dire hour dignity, rejoice in that perfect charity, 
of need. which embraces even us poor mortals,

Then was handed down from heaven permitting us to call her mother and to 
that wonderful devotion whose simplic- feel towards her a deep and tender love, 
ity and sweetness have since held the *n earnest of which we offer in the 
world astounding. The Mother of God chaplet Itself — a crown of roses and 
appeared to Dominic, and handing him symbol of love.
a rosary, told the saint to recite the The devotion of the rosary has been 
Aves while meditating on the life, enriched by numerous indulgences, 
death and glory of her Son, thus uniting plenary and partial ; and while % the 
the devotion to Mother and Child, faithful in general, by the simple re- 
“Be of good courage, Dominic,” she citation of the rosary, may gain these 
said; “the fruits of your labor will be indulgences, yet are there special 
abundant. The remedy for the evils favors attached to the organizations 
you lament will be meditation on the known as the Confraternity of the 
life, death and glory of my Son, uniting Rosary, the Living Rosary and the 
thereto the recitation of the Angelic Perpetual Rosary. These societies, 
Salutation, by which the mystery of re- which widely obtain cannot be com- 
demption was announced to the world, mended too highly, for to all the ad- 
The earth will remain barren till vantages predicated of the rosary de
watered by this heavenly dew—my votion they unite that excellence which 
rosary. Inculcate this devotion by is obtained by union, and are a means 
your preaching, as a practice most dear | of mutual edification and encourage- 
to my Son and to me—as a most power
ful means of dissipating heresy, extin- i while from its institution the rosary 
guuhing vice propagating virtue, of un- I haa been popnlar| Bt[u in these later 
ploring the divine mercy and of obtain- „ it ^ a pre-eminence before 
ing my protection. The faithful will aneqaaiied “Queen of theJMost Holy 
obtain from it innumerable advantages, Ko,arJi pray ,or us I” is the daily call 
and will always find me ready to aid 0f miilioL» ; churches named in honour 
them in their wants. This is the pre- of the rosary have been erected every- 
oious gift which I leave to you and your „here . organizations whose object is 
ohi. . , , .. , the greater culture of the devotion

The saint preached the Rosary, and, exiat in every parish. A feaat exista, 
behold, the fierce invective of bitter wltb Mass and office, and even a whole 
controversy died away. The glitter of month (October) has been set apart 
steel, the bloody fray were past. Merely the rosary forms the public 
Where the rhythm of the rosary prayer Q, the Church, and in which de- 
asoended like incense there came to dwell ,oat rosarians assemble and daily offer 
true Christian love, and error perished to the Qneen of Heaven a chaplet whose 
from the land. And the spread of the a00eptable fragrance is as ot heavenly 
rosary was eagerly sought for, and soon roseai Thus, during the month from 
it proved the troth of Mary s promise in 
the death-knell of the Alblgensian 
heresy. The rosary, however, remained, 
and victories and favors of no less mag
nitude than the defeat of Alblgensian 
error have ever marked its progress 
through the world, until to-day among 
all the devotions that voice the true 
Catholic love of Mary it stands easily 
preeminent both in popularity and 
effect. I

THE PROPAGATOR OF CHRISTIANITY

In view of its history and achieve
ments, one easily realizes why Pope 
Urban calls the rosary “the propagator 
of Christianity,” and why Pope Clement 
VIII. declares it “the protection and the 
security of the faithful,” or why J ulius 
III. holds it “a mostjjillustrious ornament 
of the Catholic Church." ;

Rejoicing in a heavenly origin, com
posed by the great Mother of God her
self, this devotion has spread wherever 
true Catholic faith is found. Its pres
ence has been recognized by miracles 
the most astounding, but the countless 
souls whom in its secret, unfailing and 
marvelous efficacy it has saved from hell 
will be known only on the day of judg

ment, In the hands of the living, the 
rosary is an angary of final persever
ance; and seen in the death chamber, it 
is a token of salvation. All religions 
orders recite it daily, and Popes have 
vied with one another in enriching it 
with lavish indulgences. Gregory XIII. 
calls it “the appeaser of the anger of 
God, the rainbow of peace uniting 
angered heaven with guilty earth.”
And elsewhere the same Pontiff calls it 
“a heavenly shield." Gregory XIV. 
calls it “the destroyer of sin," and 
Paul V. describes it as the “treasury of 
all graces.” Onr own great 
pronounces it “most holy,” and to be its 
queen he deems a title worth joining to

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to aCure Through Samaria 

Prescription

Mrs. 8., of Trenton was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober—her hnshand had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
raining his home,.health and happiness. 
Drink had iifi.med his stomach and 
nerves and created that unnatural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor and 
breekz all family ties.

Bat reed her letter :
" I feel it my duty to say a few words about your 

Tablets. As you are aware, I sent and got a bottle, 
thinking I would try them in secret. My husband 
had only taken them a week when he told me he 
was going to Poit Arthur for the summer, so I had to 
tell him all about the Tablets. He said he would 
take them just the same, so 
second bottle for fear one would not be enoug 
writes me saying that he has taken the cont 
both bottles, and he feels splendid, does not care 
for drink. In fact, he has not taken any liquor from 
the first of my giving it to him I feel I cannot say 
too much in favor of your wonderful Remedy.

“ Mrs. S—, Trenton, Ont.”

our

I sent and eh' Heseven

Samaria Prescription stops the craving 
lor drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite and gen
eral health and makes drink distasteful 
and even nauseous. It is used regularly 
by Physicians and Hospitals, and isment.

ly in tea, coffee or food.
Now if you know any home on which 

the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and pest- 
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Dept. 11, 49 Colborne Street, Toronto, 
Canada.
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RE-NU-ALL
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To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes 
If you can't get White Swan Yeaat 

Cakes from yonr grocer, send your name 
and address, and we will send free sample 
of White Swan Yeast Cakes and tell 
what grocer in year town keeps it. 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. m/ wTHE ROSARY Avv

zv,™
HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN AND 

SPREAD OF THIS BEAUTIFUL 
DEVOTION

A1
/

Clean Your House for 
----------50 Cents-----------

<?A
In the beginning of the thirteenth 

century a fearful heresy ravaged the 
Church of God, and Catholic belief, 
once the ornament of France and Spain, 
was giving way before the bloody sword 
of the Alblgensian fanatic. All that 
religions enthusiasm could suggest, all 
that Catholic loyalty could prompt was 
done to stem the torrent; bat all was 
born down in the fearful flood of error, 
whose path through France and Spain 
and Northern Italy was marked by pill
age, rapine and murder. In their pride 
these heretics would hearken to nothing. 
They cut down those who attempted to 
instruct them, and in vilest treachery 
murdered the legate of the Pope. Even 
the sword of the Crusader was power
less to stop their terrible advance, and 
their own stubborn steel out out a path 
ever widening and more threatening.

With her fairest provinces ravaged, 
with Haunting error steadily advancing, 
this was a trying moment for the 
Church. But snch crises, in which 
human institutions go down serve only 
to show the divine protection promised 
by Christ to his Church. Be
hold, at this very time Dominic de Guz
man, a young and brilliant Spaniard, 
threw himself into the breach and with 
very eloquence, and all unmindful of 
threatened death, f ought the advancing 
error. But nothing human could avail. 
He spoke to hearts of stone and to in
tellects still more impervious. All 
looked disheartening. One of commoner

1 Do you believe it possible lo clean your house 
thoroughly from 
top to bottom—and 
disinfect it, too—* 
for 50 cents and a 
little troubl"? ]t 
can be done, and we 
can prove it. Use

i For Sale by 
Grocers, Druggists, 
Hardware and 
Furniture Dealers

Go to your grocer and ask for u 25 ccni. bot t le of RE-NU-ALL 
experiment with one room—say your drawing room.
Prepare your duster as directed with the RE-NU-ALL end rub 

it over your piano. Watch the dust and smears vanish. RE-NU- 
ALL Ji ia absorbed them completely and the finish is absolutely 
1Œ-NU-KI), the same as when the piano left the factory.

RK-N U the hardwood floor—RE-NU the chairs RE-NT I the 
cabinets and nil finished woodwork, \paint cd or v irnished -window 
frames, wainscotting—linoleum or oilcloth doorknobs of china 
or metal

and

When we say RE-NU, that includes 
ing every speck of dust. dirt and grease—restor
ing the original brightness and disinfecting 

y tiling it touches.
What you can do in the dining room can he repeated 

in every room in the house—including the bathroom 
there ia nothing like RE-NU-ALL for cutting,the gruuso
ÜU of RE-NU-ALL
YOU will either Imy the 60 emit package or the $1 mzo 

• containing respectively 3 and 7 Urnes ua much ua tho 
quarte r pn k.xg houscwork to the irreducible minimum, j 
__RE-NU-ÀLL will do it and do the work better too! y/
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ill mTOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes-all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price fa.

'•'Miïttrü'
LIQUOR HABIT rail__________ ______ _________________—--------mm CANADIAN WOOD POLISH CO.

a HAMILTON
Marvellous results from taking his remedy lor the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss ot 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street,iToronto, Canada.
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“Canada’s Biggest 
Piano Value”a3*

y
4

n Style 70 —Colonial

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century 

Piano
Examine the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century 
Piano. Listen to its ex
quisite singing tone. Ask 
about its many quality 
features — Otto Higel 
Double Repeating Action; 
Poehlmann Wire (the best 
imported piano wire) ; 
Weickert Felt Hammers ; 
the famous,Billings Brass 
Flange (the flange that 
endures) ; and other im
portant features.
Then, when you’ve found out 
all there is to know about the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano—
when you’ve been convinced

• that this instrument represents 
the best piano value in the 
Dominion—then ask us the price. 
You’ll find it much less than you

• expected.
But there are sound reasons to 
account for the lower price as for 
the greater excellence of these 
splendid instruments.
Write us to-day for full particu
lars and handsome art catalogue 
— and we’ll tell you how you 
can save $100 on the pur
chase of as fine a piano as can be 
made at any price.

Sherlock-Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON,
( No Street Ai

27
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CHURCH SEATING & FURNITURE

the Valley City SeatingCo.ltd.Dundas.ont.
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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OOTOBKR 19, 1912 feel ourse Wee exempt from the duty ot 
kindness and courtesy, than the young
est junior who does the roughest work. 
The business of being kind and helpful 
is about the biggest business it Is given 
us to do.

As long as the vital bond of your 
friendship with God remains unbroken, 
the world, the flesh, and the devil will 
seek in vain to sway you from your 
moral steadfastness. It is only when 
you forget to converse with the 
Heart of Jesus that you run the risk of 
falling away from the first standing 
ground of your integrity.

It is just as Impossible for a person 
to resell the normal state of harmony, 
when he is practicing selfish, grasping 
methods, as it to to produce harmony In 
an orchestra with Instruments that are 
all jangled and out of tune. To be 
happy, we must be in tone with the In
finite within us, in harmony with our 
better self ; there is no way to get 
arôund it.—O. S.*Iarden.

Every one of us, no matter where our 
Held of work may lie, has Influence. If 
we are at the head of a big concern 
with the weight of a whole business on 
our shoulders, we have no more right to

“And when you are Ailed with this 
sacred wine of divine grace, your souls 
will rejoice, your hearts will exult, you 
will be flooded with a holy joy, and yoa 
will feel, whether alone or together, the 
need of giving vent to this joy ‘in psalms 
and hymns and spiritual canticles, sing
ing and making melody in your hearts 
to the Lord I' "

THE TEMPERANCE PLEDGE 
The twenty-11 rat birthday is the wrong 

time for the expiration of a total absti
nence pledge, for the very good 
that just at that particular time, 
than any other, there Is supposed to be 
a oerteln indefinite restraint lifted from 
the new man that is all too likely (p be

^^ — to Indulge in anything and every
thing that the appetite and pas
sions may dictate, and the lifting of the 
total abstinence pledge at this particu
lar time to like tempting fate, and should, 
by all means, be avoided.

The twenty-second birthday, when the 
young, man has had a whole year to be
come accustomed to the sensation of 
being a ssan and has begun to realize 
what it means, would be less dangerous.

Still better, the twenty-fifth birthday, 
when he has grown wise enough to see 
the folly of drink, and curiosity no longer 
impels him to take his first glass.

But, if it to a good thing to take a 
pledge of total abstinence for a limited 
time, how much better to take it lor life, 
which lew would hesitate to do If they 
had kept a pledge until the age of 
twenty-five ; for it is difficult to conceive 
of a man who has experienced the bless
ing of a total abstinence pledge until 
his twenty-fifth birthday who could be 
persuaded to throw aside such a valu
able safeguard, but, on the contrary, 
would gladly renew his pledge for life.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

OUR BOYS AND -GIRLS ,r-SVT'sF. POWDER^

ajfohfUL biscuit.
l%LlP'RECTION5^^i
■ ".X ■

“The prosperous - looking gentleman 
slowly bit the end off a fresh cigar and 
burled himself In hto paper aa he re
plied : ‘At i rough estimate I should 
say about two-thirds of them,' ”

LACK OF UP-KEEP COSTS JOB 
When a man “goes stale" on bis job 

he loses out. More than likely he Is 
Ailed with anger at those who have put 
him out Instead of with himself for los
ing out. Yet if he has any real sanity, 
any power at all of seeing himself as 
others see him, deep down in hto heart 
he knows that It was his own fault. 
He had not been keeping up, and after 
events often show that he has so de
teriorated that he can't keep up.—Cath
olic Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY

HIS DISORDERLY DESK 
The disorderly man has a disorderly 

deek. He lacks system, neatness, and 
regularity ; bo do his paper* and books.
Hie character can be discerned from his 
belongings :

The desk Is covered with letters and 
papers which have been over-turned 
now and then, but waiting flies have 
long yawned (or them in vsln. Dust 
and odds and ends are plentifully 
present, although this deek is daily 
used and its owner sits long hours be
fore it.

Have you seen such a {desk ? Have
you not often seen the kind of a man, SMILES A SOURCE OF POWER
ST"ht?,; No person eve, gained popularitywho 

who usually sits before such a one? did not understand how and when to 
I. he a towver ? Perhaps, but he be- smile. Not that one can take a course 
longs to no particular pro'eeslon or of study in smiling. It is purely a 
hnJnMi. ioat to the seedy class. Does matter of tact and Intelligence ^ But 
he haven large correspondence ? No. the man who smile. htoi way through life 
If suoh were desirable, and be ever had always ha. a much better time thsa he 
it it has dwindled, for this manager, no, who cultivates a sober lace at all tiswe. 
thto owner of the business, to a back We do not know a person until we see 
number^No manager could hold hto him.mil» There to no greater charvy 
-oh long In this dsy snd generation if ter sign than the smile.

"err,.. r a s
be dispatched In a ordinary buslte » hour. Watch the ex-
the owner ^oes not take that si ty llo'„ M the orders are given to the
minute. to And A“Vtiwr the -alters, and note thej.m.11 percentage of 
standing, that half day to clear tne ^ The relaon 1Sf that human na- 
deoks and start out afresh. Month in ^ not at lM moet pleasant stage
and month out there liœ some little fche ^ begins. One might think
piece of business that ought to begot ^ ^ QU*ht œafce Us all pleasant, 
out of the way, some matter g bQt the qoMtij seems to be true,
to be cleared up. And in the Here is one reason why smilee are
time the accumulation of real debris erfQj# The individual who greets 
has not grown less. Tbe pis family and friends cheerfully in the
ways behind, He cannot pull himself oorningL certain to Impress pleasantly, 
together, or he does not bring himself ^ do ^ happen to (eei p.rt‘0

np to time. The desk is only the open pleasant ourselves, we are usu-
repremmtative of <s°°d‘tlon*'f,1° bla “{?£ »ny h, Ï receptive mood in the morning, 
and throughout all hto .«aire. Hto the ,mi|ef.ltoon good soil. It bears 
mind is littered up and slovenly , hto „j ufce aaai,tant," said one
affairs are down at the heel. business man to the writer, “beoause he

always looks as if life had some pleasant 
things left in it when he comes to the 
office in the morning." This to a practi
cal example, and the man meant what 
he said.

There to a wide variety of smiles.
The perfunctory sort is beat unnoticed.
No one likes It, because it lacks sincer
ity. The smile we moet appreciate is 
that which at tllnee lights up the face 
whose expression to inclined toward 
sternness. It seesss a veritable rainbow of 
promise, telling of the good nature that 
is behind the smile, although it does not 
always see At to be on dress parade.
Then there is the sympathetic smile.
There are two varieties of this, the oily 

Character to not a mere gift of nature ana inducers, and the kindly and truth- 
or a result of prayer. It is not bought |ui gort. It is not difficult to distln- 
with gold or silver, or acquired by galah them.
bonds and jewels. Social intercourse Then there is the rollicking smile, 
cannot weave it into ns, and position jt comes upon you like a breath of fresh 
cannot engraft it on ns. No man can jj, on s close day. It to infectious, 
give it to us ; we must hammer and Que feels immediately as if he must 
forge It Into ourselves. The precious ,mue> too, and he is certain to feel 
ore lies within our own bosoms ; the pieMantly, inclined toward the person 
Ares of our heart must hear it and our bestowing'the smile. The shy smile in
own wills must pound it; every sacred dictes that there is any amount of 
deposit which experience may gain kinaness in the heart of the ownsr, but 
from the flow and ebb of time and tide, that it is doubtful about intruding, 
from personal and general happenings, Tben there is the surly smile, which 
must be added to it, and the whole pomes grudgingly.
composite, by your own exertions, be The person who calls on business and 
molded into beautiful and attractive amue8 when he greets you, pleasantly 
shape. 1 but not effusively, stirs your own kindli

ness. You cannot tell why, but you feel 
much more inclined to friendliness than 
if he had greeted your curtly, although 
you might have thought him extremely 
business-like. He will succeed, the 
man who smiles if only with his eyes,
where the man who drops into the to hatred and bitter shame, 
offered chair without a pleasant word was dead 1" is the cry of a8°°Y 
will come perilously near failure. from the lips of many a

--I ». siïïtA’fiK'.fiîï.fSSi

the prison, the almshouse, hospital or the

ReadDear little children ; You all know 
that every month of the year 1s dedi
cated In a special manner to some cer
tain devotion. October is called the 
“ Month of the Rosary." It is the month 
that belongs to the Blessed Virgin. It 
Is through Mary that Our Lord gives ns 
so many blessings. He Is pleased when 
we Intercede with Him through Hto 
Mother. He lovee her and wants us to 
love her.

A little boy once said to hto little 
slater that he had been praying lor a 
certain thing he wanted for a long time 
and that he never got I* and remarked 
that God loved his little sister better 
than He did him because she got every
thing she wanted. . , t ,

The little girl felt sdrry for her brother 
and alter a few minutes said : “ Brother, 
if I tell you my secret yon will get what 
you want just like I do—I always pray to 
Our Bleeeed Mother for everything 1 
want and ask her to ask God ; you see 
God Is so busy with the big people that 
he hasn't time for us."

The little boy prayed to Hto Bleeeed 
Mother and got' what he wanted—but It 
was not .because God was too busy to 
listen to him, but because He to better 
pleased when we ask Htm through His 
Mother.

Make a special devotion to Mary dur
ing this month. Offer her a little prayer 
every day. Promise her that you will, 
and ask for something In return. She 
will see that you get it. Every one of 
you should ssy the Horary every dsy of 
this month. If you are too young, or 
do not know it, learn a little prayer 
and say it every day, and pray with 
fervor. You must have faith to have 
your prayers heard. Like the little girl 
above—she had faith. The little boy 
despaired and had to begin all over 
again. Begin praying right and the 
sooner you will get what you ^ant. Pray 
for what you want yourself and don t 
forget to pray lor others. The cold 
winter weather will soon be here, and 
think of all the poor little children all 
over the world that will suffer from the 
cold—pray for them and askGod, through 
Mary to make it as pleasant as possible 
for them. Your prayers rising from 
your pure hearts, and sent to God 
through the medium of the Mother of 
Jesus will be heard. Be not dismayed 
if the answer is not lmmediate ; perse- 

in your prayer—^you will be heard.
«THElOUGH”

In his “ Conferences for Boys " printed 
in the “ Homiletic Monthly,” the Rev.
R. Kuehnel gives some excellent advice.
The subject of the conference In the 
July number to “ The Tough ” a most 
dangerous element of society. Father 
Kuehnel points him out “ leaning against 
the wells of the saloon at the corner, 
waiting for a chance to get a free drink.
If the chance does not offer, the loafer 
becomes a thief. He must have liquor 
and will do anything to get it—except 
work. He was not always like that.
There was a time when he was probably 
just like some of the boys Father Kueh-

u talking to—fond of a good time, _ , . ,-stsrtîrjtsï."* rXSKHïHklx s? a uthe ideals that devoted teacher, set be- ,q Btead „tr(,et Plenty sing. her song, ^ 'y. gld or bal Such action is per-Huwtfass - Saaarjaa
butkalâs1 And idleue““ and crime- t0 WeTpereonally as scatter of political

too many parents do not insist that their oh, men and mothers, strive to do opinion, do not believe In Prohibition,
boss too shall work. They have hopes AI1 iQ your power to make but we accord to our Catholic neighbor
and dreams of a wonderful future for the The children shun the ones who brew entire liberty to hold an opposite opin- 
indulged son, but the hopes are not Ancl trust the ones who bake I ion on this subject without prejudice to
realized, the dreams never come true. 0ne atre.t there is their feet should his Catholicity. The Prohibitionists 
And the love that was never wise turns tresd, distinctly disavow any intention of mak-

“ I wish he An<j ono their feet should fear ; ing their policy apply to wine for
The name of one of the streets ts Bread, rameutai purposes ; their law would, to

that extent, be unconstitutional ; and 
futile, even if not unconstitutional.— 

DRUNKENNESS AND WHAT IT I Catholic Citizen.
LEADS TO _______
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The Gurney-Oxford 
Enthusiast

For economy we recom
mend the one pound cans. THE ARGUMENT TO THE POCKET

It is a novel idea suggested by Gover-
__J West, of Oregon, but one worthy of

................................. __ csrefnl study, that the care of all the
* wrecks made by liquor should be as-
mind me of the man they tell about who .eased against the saloons and the dis- 
was asked whether he was happy at bis til'eries.
work: 'Happy ?' he said. ‘Of course, There ts scarcely a community, no 
I'm happy 1 Don’t stand aronnd here in mstter how small, but has its human 

way and ask loollsh questions when wrecks, the prodnet of the saloons.
I'm busy. Happy I 1 haven't time to be Society owes it to itself to protect ft- 
anythiug else.’ " And Unci. Dick went aell agBinBt this constant production of 
off whistling, with the laugh of the besotted victims.
youthful busy one in his esrs. Then There should be a list made In every 
Billy .turned once more to hto task, and community of the men and women to 
went on cheerfully fnlfllling the com- whom drink should not be sold, and the 
n a ad : “Ye shall rejoice In all that ye «Boons notified accordingly, 
put your hand unto."—True Voice. Those saloons disregarding this notifl-

_________ _ „ - --------- cstion should be observed and noted.
When the confirmed drunkards become 

a burden upon the community, the ex- 
shonld be charged np to these

nor

The housewife who owns a Gurney-Oxford whp 
has daily experience with it—who knows the way 
it works—the economy and efficiency of it is a 
Gurney-Oxford Enthusiast.

a

my
CHARACTER

Character to, after all, the chief ao- 
Character, according tooomplishment.

Emerson, to reserved force or latent 
power by whose Impulses a man to 
guided, but whose counsels he cannot 
impart ; a talent which acts by presence 
directly and without means ; something 
In a man finer than what he doea and 

strong element that gives

The Gurney-Oxford Range is the sum total of 70 
experience in stove construction. It is a big,years

up-standing, handsome stove, that works constantly 
and unfailingly for its owner’s satisfaction. It stands 
guard over her interests, conserving her time and 
energy, effecting a daily saving in coal, adding to the 
household economy and increasing the pleasure which 

from a smooth-running and well-ordered

vere

TEMPERANCEsays ; some 
him superiority and ascendency every- 
where ; s possession of attributes and 
qualities in a degree that creates a 
magnetism, and compels acknowledg
ment and homage always, and by every-

pense
saloons and collected from them.

It is a species of paternalism that 
would decrease the public cost for poor 
houses, jails aiid lunatic asylums.

- Saloon keepers without conscience 
shoul d be loosened from their immoral

The Two Streets
By Nixon Waterman

Two streets there are in many towns,
A sad one and a fair ;

In one good cheer and peace abound.
In one a dark deepair,

In one the ligbt of love is shed,
In one grief's bitter tear ;

The name of one of these streets is I j \ 
Bread,

The name of the other is Beer.

one.

comesprofits.
The argument to the pocket is a great 

missionary argument.—Monitor (Newark household.

CATHOLICS AND PROHIBITION That’s why she enthusiastically recommends the 
Gurney-Oxford whenever the question comes up.

She wants her friends to learn, what she knows 
to be a fact, that a Gurney-Oxford Range is a good 
housewife’s most valuable and cherished possession.

HOW MANY ?
Charles M. Schwab tells s story about 

a type of man he often meets, the sort 
he calls the “other-people’s-buainess- 
man.”

“I overheard a conversation between 
one of these men and a large, prosper- 
oua-looking gentleman. It was in a 
smoking car. They were sitting to
gether.

44After a few puffs of his cigar the 
inquisitive man inquired of his neigh
bor, 4How many people work in your 
office ?’

The Gurney Foundry Co.
TORONTO - CANADA

Limitedsao-

The name of the other is Beer.

1
HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERMONTREALone
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server, how drunkenness becomes the 
open door to even more deadly sins : .

“Drunkenness robs man of that which 
distinguishes him from the beast—his 
reason. Look at the miserable wretch, 
scarcely able to keep hto feet, stagger
ing and finally going down. He utters 
incoherent words that no one under
stands, he stares ,but sees nothing, he 
laughs stupidly, he entreats, he threat
ens, he insults, be blasphemes, he seeks 
trouble, he provokes quarrels, he to an 
object of horror and compassion, derision 
and contempt, a dishonor to his family, 
a torment to those constrained to live 
with him, spendthrift and prodigal, 
who after a life of scandal goes to an 
early grave. Such la the drunkard.

“In this context the apostle, who knew 
the vice of

use 8

morgue. , , ...
Father Kuehnel advises his boys to 

keep the devil at a distance by keeping

“^The evil suggestion which the devil 
deposits in an idle mind finds a fine 
breeding place. It will thrive and 
spread. Evil thoughts will create evil 
desires, the desires will lead to actions. 
The devil, indeed, loves nothing more 
than idleness, though he himselt is any
thing but idle."

No boy, no matter what may be his 
state in lile, to immune from the effects 
of idleness. He can't be idle and ad
vance in standing and reputation, "lie 
may not have a bright mind,hut if he does 
not fill It with wholesome thoughts and 
ambitions, it will not save him from the 
doom of the tough.

•‘.Never give way to idleness, is 
Father Kuehnel’s parting word to his 
boys “ Your ambitions may not be 
realized as quickly as you may desire ; 
disappointment and failure may make 
yoor work seem useless and bitter ; bat 
others have overcome these difficulties 
and they earned a welf merited reward. 
II others could persevere, why not yon? 
Keep np yonr courage and yonr faith in 
yourselves and you are bound to win fn 
the end."—Sacred Heart Review.

ÆijlijA

npo submit to a headache ts to waste energy, time and comfort. 
1 To step it st once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
fl

From time to time de
licious new ways of 
serving Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes are discovered. 
Here are a few:

Your Drurrtst will cm firm our statement that they do net contain 
injlto.1 that can harm heart er nervous system. 36c. a hoz.

MATIONAL »KU. AN. CHEHICAI. C*. Of CANADA. LUUTXP. 128
w hi

M TOASTED 
CQRN<f

FLAKEST-JL
It'S"

S:

Q Both Cream and Skim Milk 
Are Delivered Pure and Clean

■Ô-. Kellogg’s with straw- , 
berries, 
blackberries, blue
berries.

\

Kellogg’s with sliced 
peaches, pears, or 
apples.

Kellogg’s with sliced 
oranges, bananas, or 
pineapple.

Kellogg’s in the centre 
of half a canteloupe.

Kellogg’s with ice 
cream, 
custards.

Try Kellogg’s with 
fresh fruits, stewed 
fruits, or preserves.

Your palate will wel
come variety.

'it.1 raspberries,Mim§»_________

)||M NONE CtNUINE WITHOUT 'MIS SiC NATURE

SSS mrf;
/^OOD reasons are the basis of all buy- 
t T ing- follows then, that the best 

buyer is the man who has the best 
reason, or the most good reasons for buying.
When this rule is applied to the purchase ot 
a cream separator and each separator on the 
market is carefully studied for reasons why 
it should be chosen, the most careful buyers 
invest their money in _______

I H C Cream Separators 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

' foreign matter is very likely to find its way into the milk before it reaches the 
1 *• separator, the I H C dirt arrester chamber removes every

—particle of this matter before separation begins and holds it im
prisoned until tiie last drop of milk lias passed through the bowl. 
Both your cream and skim milk are delivered pure and clean. 

There are points in the construction of I H C separators, 
such as the heavy phosphor bronze bushings, trouble 

k proof neck bearing, cut-away wmgs, dirt and milk proof 
IX spiral gears, etc., which taken in connection with the dut 
iïtù arrester chamber, make 1 H C separators beyond any 

: I doubt the best of all to buy. There are four convenient 
1 sizes of each style. Ask the I H C local agent for demon-

II Btration. Get catalogues and full information from him
I I or write nearest branch house.
I I CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

I f International Harvester Company of America
|\ |] (Incorporated)là *
Iffèt Saskatoon, St. John, Weybnrn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

)
0

human nature well, connects 
drunkenness with another, which is its 
natural consequence, namely, impurity ; 
‘Be not drank with wine, wherein is 
luxury.” Impurity and drunkenness 
always go together. Even the pagans 
knew this, and Oicero, Seneca and 
others bear authoritative witness to it. 
But we have nd need of the authority of 
even the wisest pagans. Listen to St. 
Jerome : ‘Wherever there is intemper
ance and drunkenness, there will sensu
ality rule—I shall never believe that a 
drunkard is chaste. Let others say 
what they will, I speak according to my 

I know that to leave off

BAT ;z

'fESSI $ -

•Wmm©

c mü isZ~7î?îsïiSSif'®SHAPPY AT HIS WORK 
“A boy at the woodpile ia worth two

E35hr «aaïirsK;
e5Sm5EîS£îS'2 EKSFSSesçb
enta eaav. I'm making the chips fly so temperance and drunkenness, which 
as to have it all cat up aud put away be- makes us less than men, which are the 
fore it gets dry and hard.” scourge of the family and of society.

“You^don’t look so very unhappy over ‘Be not drunk,with wine, wherein to 
vonr hard lot,” Unele Dick went on, the luxury.’ So live that the grace of God, 
pretended sympathy in his voice belied which is by excellence the gift of the 
bv the twinkle iu his eyes. Holy Ghost, may fill your minds and

^Billv threw back his head and laughed, hearts, and pervade even yonr bodies. 
“ITnhannv ? Why, Uncle D ok. I’m just Wine heats the body, exhilarates the 
as hannv catting this wood as I am when spirits, clouds the reason, drives man on

bakeewhe°n 1Toïï^WÏÏd motTer aDd saVed flreî’l'iRa it a^itseM, iZ 

“ minâtes his intellect, gives him a forte-
TTnfile Dick chuckled over his enthu- taste of heavenly delights, and makes 

hi aee there is no stopping you him like an angel. This ts the sacred 
In yonr reckless career. I might as well wine with which you may be inebriated: 
move on," he said. “But, Billy, you re- ‘Be ye filled with the Holy Spirit.' ^

#1 m

mm
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fruit jellies,
/
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Baucock — At 8t. John's, Nfld., on 
Sept. 3C. Martin Babcock of Brigua 
South, in his fifty-seventh year. May 
he rest in peace 1

Scully.—At Belle Inland. Nfld., on 
Sept. 28, as the result, of an accident, 
Patrick Scully, brother of Michael 
Scully of Cape Broyle, aged fifty-five 
years. May he rest in peace 1

Funeral Directors

Home Bank of CanadaI John Ferguson & Sons I
§ 1*0 Kino Street 1
■ The leading Undertakers and Emhalmers 1 
H Open Night and Dav ■
I Telephone—House 3/3 Factory-543 ■

A stvitg* account in the hank is reserve fund that may be con- 
veulently drawn upon in time of diatresa, or whenever the opjor- 
tnnlty rrise» to take advantage of some promiaiog inveatmint.

Eatebllah your reeerve fund with the lli me 
Bank. F.di compound intereat paid 
inga deposits of one dollar and upwards.

ravors Received
After receiving a certain request, I desire you to 

publish in your paper as I promised 1 would do so. 
—A SUB8CKI HER.

A subscriber wishes 
received after prayers to 
and St Anthony and 
Recoup.

A situation

PERSONAL
RESERVE

FUNDS
«■■HMsitamci msatmximmam
P W am J Ball 1
g| F ral Director
If C Day and Night @

I 491 Richmond St. Phone 3971 I

St Ann

cured and the grace of temperance 
for a person, through prayers to the Sacred Heart 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. St. Joseph and Mass 
offered—and promise to publish in Catholic Record.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for many 
favors received through the intercession of Jesus, 
Vary and Joseph, the Holy Family St. Ann, St. 
Anthony and Sacred Heart.

A subscriber begs all your re 
in thanksgiving for two favors 
Sacred He«rt, after prayers and promise 
thanksgiving which has been said and 
in The Catholic Record,

in thanks for 
essed Viri 

promising to p

)t<the‘m
HEAD
OFFICE

gin, h 
uhlish BRANCHES IN 

MIDDLESEXTORONTO
LONDON — 394 Richmond St. 

thorndale

MELBOURNE

W. J. Hill, Manager
DELAWARE 

LAWRENCE STATION

ILDERTON
KOMOKA

Matriculation
Smith, Son & ClarkeThe doorway to the 1 rofessions : 

Doctor, Lawyer Minister, En
gineer, (civil or electrical), etc. 
We pre are you for this examina
tion at home. Write
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, 

Dept. F, Toronto, Canada Limited

aders to join with him 
ved from the 

of a M Undertakers and F.mbalmers

If You Have Rheumatism 
Read This Offer

A 50c. Box Sent FREE to All

publication 116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678A Peterborough subscriber wishes to offer thanks 

giving for a great favor after praying to the Sacred 
Heart. Blessed Virgin, and St. Anthony, and promised 
to publish in The Catholic Record, also begs the 
prayers of the readers of The Catholic R 
obtain a temporal favor.

Open Day and Night

ecord to

A 77. InvestmentTEACHERS WANTED .Catholic Salesmen
Someth 
Wonder

Showing white in daylight and in a 
glorious, mystic light at night, even 
m the darkest room. Mounted on 
cross of fine ebony finish. Size 15x8

Every Catholic home buys 
Agents Complete informât

id address today to Dept A.

CARTER & O’BRIEN
1 Argyle Street

ing New Just Out. 
ful Luminous Crucifix.

RANTED A QUA
Separate school, Kearney, 

menre at once. State sala-y and q 
Apply to Louis Belfoy, Sec. Treas.

LÏPIFD TEACHER FOR 
Ont. Dutiestocom- 

ualiftrations. 
1773-3

irned at end of one 
sequent year, on 60

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism 
Remedy. Cured Himself First and Now 

Proposes to Cure the World

Money reti 
of any subsi

year or at end 
days' notice if

remitted
The above security 

oflered in Canada. Bu

Write et once for particulars.

[ paid June 1st and December ist, and 
to the address of the investor.

is the best indust 
siness established

A TEACHER HOLDING A FIRST OR SECOND 
** class certificate for S. S. No. 1 McKillop — 
Salary $550. Duties to commence at once, 
to Edward Horan, Beechwood. Ont.

Apply
27 years. Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years Standing

On the theory “that teeing ia be
lieving,” John A. Smith of Milwaukee, 
wants everyone to try his remedy for 
the cure of rheumatism at his expense.
For that reason he proposes to send a 
5i>e. box FREE to every one who will 
enclose this advertisement and send 
name and address. Mr. Smith lias 
suffered all the agony and torture from

1774-4
Good Profite for

ion free. Send yourPOSITION WANTED 
A SUITABLE PERSON DESIRES A POSITION 
^ as priest’s housekeeper no objection to country. 
Can give reference. Apply Catholtc Record, 
Box Q. ______________________________1774-1

a sample he would try it, but a* lie had 
«uttered over thirty year and was-ed a 
fortune with doctors and advertised 
remedies, he wouldn’t buy anything 
more, until lie knew it was worth some
thing. The sami le was sent, he pur
chased more and the result was astonish
ing He was completely cured. This 
gave Mr. Smith a new idea and ever 
since that time lie has been sending out 
free sample boxes to all who ai ply.

At the U. C. College, Toronto, it 
cure 1 Mrs. J. Whitley, who had suffered 
excruciatingly. Fred K. McDonald 
writes from Sunny Brae. N S., that 
*• Gloria Tonie' lias cured him of 
of rheumatism of many years" standing. 
From Ambrose M. Melanson, Meteghan 
River, Digby Country, N. S., 
letter that he lias been cured of 
case.

Even the first sami le box cured Mrs. 
B. Brett, at U Powell St, Guelph, Ont. 
Two boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright, of 
Coaticook, Que., well and happy.

Mrs. T. Ueliue, West Plain, Ont., 
writes that she could scar ely dress 
herself because of rheumaticiii, but that 
“Gloria Tonic” has completely cured 
her. Mr. George Lees, of Dui das. Ont., 
says that lie tried ninny different reme- 
il.es, but found no relief until he tried 
“GloriaTonic,” while Claren e A. S< ott 
wriies from Tooleton, N B , that he feels 
that he owe.- his life to this great remedy, 

rheumatism, tried all the remedies A cai-e of 13 years’ suffering is report- 
known, and yet utterly failed to find e(^ by James McFarlan, of L’Amable, 
relief. Out., but “GloriaTonic” cured it quick -
11 At times lie was so helpless that he b'- Even prominent physicians have to 
had to take morphine and after con- admit that “Gloria Tonic" is a positive 
siderable doctoring he gave up in de- success, among them Doctor Quintero, 
spair. He began studying into the (,f the University of Venezuela, to whom 
causes of rheumati-m. and after much j ^ was rocommeiided by the United 
experimenting, final y found a combi- states Consul. In hundreds of other in
nation of drugs which completely cured 1 stances the results have been the 
him. The result was so beneficial to his 1 ^ cured many cases which defied Hos- 
entire system that lie called his new Petals. Drugs and Electricity, among 
found remedy ‘Gloria Tonic” Those Itliem Prisons of upwards eighty years 
of his friends. relatives and neighbors j 
suffering from rheumatism were next Mr. Smitli will send a 30c. box FREE
cured and Mr. Smith c neluded to offer 0 iHus rated hook on rheumatism,
his remedy to the world. But i.e found abs lately free cf charge, to any reader 
the task a < ifficnlt one as nearly every- atholic Reco.d,for he is anxious
body had tried a hundred or more that everybody should pn fit by his 
remedies and they couldn’t be made to S°(,d fortune. Simply tear out this 
believe that tl ere was such a thing as a advertisement and Fend it together with 
cure for rheumatism. But an old gentle- y°ur name and address, to 
man from Seguin. Texas, U S. A , wrote JOHN A. SMITH,
him saying if Mr. Smith would send him 1407 Laiug Bldg.

11.1 III.- .Hi
National Securities Corporation, Ltd.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Halifax, N. 8

ORGANIST WANTED

Fine FarmsQRGANIST (MALE) W
olic church in Ontario. Must 

plaih chant and be able to take full charge of c 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Ret

ANTED FOR A CATH- 
understand

Free Offer 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cure

for sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit, 
Grain and Stock. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.THE NURSING PROFESSION 

flOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL TRAINING 
VI school for nurses Suffern. N. Y. The hospital is 
in charge of the Sisters of Charity, Convent Station. 
New Jersey. Suffern is on the main I me of the Erie 
Railroad thirty-two miles from New York City. 
Two years and six months course. There are several 
varannes in the school. Apply to Supt. of Nurses, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffern, New York

1/74-2

X
■ÜPRICES

\$2900, $3000, $3500, $7000, $8000 
$8100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000 (Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 

So many have been cured of Epileptic Fits, 
Nervousness, Falling Sickness and other Nervous' 
Diseases, that we believe it will cure the majority of 
sufferers from above diseases, and will send one 
bottle of Fit and Nerve Cure to anv sufferer to try at 
my expense.

All you have to 
neares express offio 
to you express < harges 
1 ure helps you and you want more, 
first bottle, less the express charges It 

does not cost von anything.
Price is $3 per Bottle.

1Write, Phone or call for Particulars a rase

David Battle, Thoroid, om.
comes a 
a severedo is to send vour address and 

,nd trie medicine will he sent 
collect. If the Fit and Nerve 

you pay for this 
If it fails to help 

The regular
5B • -y"IW

Manufactured by

G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist 8 Chemist, Leamington, Ont

■P

Sick Call Outfits a
i JOHN A. . Mill!We are Placing on Sale Twenty 

Only Sick Call Outfits for the 
Home at a Special Price

$4.50
MmKVcLLUUU These consist of Crucifix, two Can

dlesticks, two Wax Candles, Holy 
] Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Plates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Furificators, all packed 

I in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
j case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
I to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

mm Crucif i
SHINES IN THE DARK

Like the mo >n, it absorbs the 
rays of the sun and sheds them 
everlastingly in dark places. 
Inspiring, mystifying. It has 
been said that the light from 
these crucifixes quiets the nerves 
and pacifies the mind.

They stand 1 6 inches high. 
Send your order tor one to-day. 

delivered to 
your address 

ress charges paid hv us. We 
rantee that they will a 

od condition.

Price $4.00 J. J. M. LANDY
405 Yonge St.

Toronto
The Consolidated 

Sales Co.

Windsor, Ont.

WçDept. C.-32. Toronto. Ont. " L7U, Vf '

I il h rr
;
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The Health Vest ?

For Babies and Children »
à »The undervest should be 

tion in dressing 
problem for they are 

vests on

an item cf serious conoidera- 
an infant. Vanta Verts will solve the

Pe&o
Ulsterle •

\o •]te£P
the most comfortable, scientific 

the market to-day for chiidrep. They fasten 

with a superior twistless tape that does 
not roll or string—no P!NS cr 

TONS -have no bulky seams to irritate, 
but give the highest degree of comfort 

and protection to the small wearer.

fc Ulster X London Styles Lead the World
G The REGOETTE RAINCOAT Is one of the most popu

lar waterproof cloth coats worn in England to-day. 
sands have been sold—many to the best-dressed men in 

London.

BUT- Thou-
i flip a--:

roe ...
For smart fall wear the Regoette is a etylish walking 

coat, as well as a perfect waterproof. It looks well, and 
wears well, and will be admired in any company.

Owing to our enormous tailoring business—30 
branches in London alone—we are able to buy the best 
materials at the lowest prices. That makes it possible 
for us to make this offer to Canadian men :—OUR 

^ REGOETTE RAINCOATS, guaranteed absolutely water
proof, cut to Canadian requirements, made by expert English 
craftsmen, from best English materials. Made to your meas
ure, and according to New York or London styles, for $8.75, 
carriage and duty paid.

The Regoette Is made In several styles. You may choose the 
style you prefer, and each style carries our guarantee that It Is 
absolutely waterproof, and cut to fit your measure, or money beck.

VV

f- HPi
!, ilr
. w > Theffeg oit 

^e$oetfe\
They slip on like a coat and will not 

work up. Made of the finest specially 

prepared cotton and Imported Austra
lian wool. Guaranteed not to shrink.

Ages—From Birth to 8 years.

Put on like 
a coat

Protects lungs and 
abdomen from cold

Soft as silk, 
warm as wool

• Theffeep

- te*111
n y*

$16-Order Your Winter Overcoat Now!: 3
No Pins 
No Buttons

f ..... THE TWO FOR
i Here Is a heavy Double-breawted Rego Ulster, made to
I your measure by London tailors, and which has become tre- 

■ I mendously populi
1 with belt behind.
1 Inge,
1 M

H n
Fits the curve of 
the body

It wont slip

#•!- ular. It 1» smart anti ele 
Your choice of plain 

the latter something entirely new and very warm.

gant In appearance, 
Italian or fleece lln-s !

' i England, tho price Is low—$8.75—duty and car 
ige paid. The same coat made in Canada would cost 

you from twice to three times the money. And you can 
have the RKtiO ULSTER and the REGOETTE RAINCOAT 
for $10.25, carriage and duty paid.

&Ü !*if "VMade to Measureup.
* v

PRICES Send for our fr ax Inn, "Fashions for Men” 
. Journal published. Tells 

fads and fashions In clothes and
fashion—the only 

all the latSpecial relected prepared cotton - 
Special cotton tind fine wool, mixed 
Special high-grado Imported Australian

25c.
35c.

; Think of It—these two coats Hsgitsh, made 
to ( anadinn requirements, entirely to custom
ers measure, of the best old country ma
terials $10.55 for the two. We puv all car 
riage and duty charges. We make‘this offer 
to get In touch with more Canadian cuetomers.

Preserve Individual
ity in your attire. Get 
your clothing to your 
own measure.

WMmen's furnishing*. We will also send free sam
ples of clothe used In the Ulsters and "Bego- 
ette” Raincoats and pattern samples of fall 
and winter suite, free self-measurement chart.

“li wont work
up”

50c. m• ^ etc. You will then be able te ehoeee 
materials, etc.! OK&Manufacturers of

mJ . MoODiL o Sons Address for MagaRlne and Pattern samplea our Can
adian Offlee : TIIE 
102 Janos Building, Toronto.

HF.GO CLOTHIERS, LIMITED, 4' 'I

V Hamilton Ontario P
THE REOO CLOTHIERS, LIMITED, 123 Chcnpslde, London, B.C.

k

Thoroughness is our motto in our Up to-Date

Business Training and Stenography at the

Belleville Business College
Belleville, Ont. Limited

Write for Free Catalogue" F"
F. E. O'FLYNN, 

President.
B.A., T. W. WAUCHOPR, 

Principal.
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IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

TO DIABETICS
KrirriNaok, Sank,, Ai g. 5, 11)12. 

Messrs. The Hanoi Mauufacturiug Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

Gent'emen—Today I write yon and 
am as healthy as a healthy man could 
be. 1 was told by several doctor» that 
I am troubled with “Diabetes," and that 
the only thing for me was to ke« p a 
strict diet to prolong my life. But a 
few days after I heard of Hanoi's Cure 
for Diabetes and began to take their 
Qure, as this is the only eur$ for Dia
betes, and am proud to say that not only 
it has doue me g >od. but has completely 
cured me. I am obliged by the doctors 
to eat anything and everything and am 
healthy and live like any healthy man. 
My cure finished completely on July 29, 
1912.

I can recommend any cue suffering 
from Diabetes to apply to Hanoi Mfg 
Co., and taey are sure to be cured. I 
thank you,and I fail in words to express 
my thanks to you. Anyone wishing to 
get any information h >w 
and everything about it, may write to 
me. Yours truly,

JOE KNAZAN, Kamsack, Sask.
P. S.—A word more to the Hanoi Mfg. 

Co. : I feel now just like going out in 
Main Street, Winnipeg, and “yell out": 
I was cured of Diabetes by the Sanol 
Mfg. Co, who have the only cure for 
Diabetes.

Sano's Anti-Diabetes is the new Ger
man CURE. Manufactured in Winnipeg 
by The Sanol Manufacturing Company 
of Canada, Ltd., 977 Main street.

Price, per bottle, $2.00, from drug
gists or direct.

was cured

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA
Rev. Father MacCauley parish priest 

of Osgoode,for the past seventeen years, 
has been transferred to the parish of 
Fallowfleld. His late parishioners took 
advantage of his departure to testify the 
great regard in which he was held by 
the presentation of a generous purse and 
an address expressing the warmest ad 
miration of bis administration of the 
parish and wishing him God speed in the 
new field of labor. The address was 
signed on behalf of the congregation by 
Thus. R. Daly and P. Michael Dewan. 
Father MacCauley made a very touching 
reply to the kind sentiments expressed 
by his people and was glad to know that 
his efforts to promote this spiritual wel 
fare were apprécia1 ed. His new field of 
labor will not be far away, and he hoped 
to be able to frtquently meet them 
again. He would always remember his 
kind friends of Ofgoode when < ffering 
up the Holy Sacrifice and to the many 
kindnesses he had received at their 
hands will always be remembered by 
him. Addresses complimentary to 
Father MacCauley were delivered by 
Rav. Fathers Prud'homme and Carleton. 
The Publisher of the Catholic Record 
also wishes to join the friends of Father 
MacCauley in wishing him every happi
ness and success in his new home.

Catholic Order of Foresters
The officers of the lli^h and Provin

cial Court of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters are bolding a meeting of 
importance at St. Martin’s Parish Hall, 
corner Cathcarb and Duchess Ave, on 
Friday Evening, Oct. 18, 1912, at 8 p. m, 
All Catholic Foresters are earnestly 
requested to attend. A new court is to 
be organized, a mock banquet given and 
programme put on. Everything free 
and all Foresters we’come.

Thos. White, C. R#, P. F. Glebson

Daily resolutions to fulfill at all cost, 
every duty demanded by God is the les
son we must learn if we would overcome 
our corrupt nature and reform our lives.

DIED

Rouleau. — At Calgary, Alberta, on 
Sundav. Sept. 29, 1912 Dr. E. H Roul-

May hii^soul rest in peace 1
— In Calumet Is'and. Quebec, 

Sept. 20 h, 1912 Mrs Capt. J. Ricard. 
May her soul rest in peace !

Ricard —In Sudhurv, Out, August 
14tth, 1912 Mrs. F X. Ricard aged 
enty five years. May her soul rest In 
peace I

Ricard

lev-

Cruel Piles
Thousands of Cases of This 
Malignant Torture Promptly 
Relieved by Simple 3-Fold 

Remedy which Anyone 
can Try FREE !

Send No Money-Just Your Name
We want every sufferer to write for 

Dr. Van Vleck’s 8-Fold Tieatment to 
try FREE. If you could see the t> ou- 

sands of grate
ful letters from 
men and wo
men who wri e 
us that Dr. Van 
Vleck’s 8-Fold 
Treat meut lias 
cured them, 
even after doc
tors and medi
cines and oper
ations had fail

ed, some even after 80 and 40 years of 
pain—if you could 
know as we kn av 
h o w good this 
Remedy really is,
you would not hesitate.
Let us send the $i Pack
age at once (in plain JtiEY'wie-.Y'Etf \ 
w r a p p e r) - pr e p a i d. f
Then, after you have • , V? '
tried it, if you are fully vÆ '< (■ 
satisfied with the benefit .,y> >
received.* send us Om- , jpfiafip;.
Dol ar. If not, keep your '
money. We take your
word You an see that ' J™*
we could not sell our vwSmw
remedy in this way if it 
didn't give prom t and
DR. VAN VLECK CO., Px42, Majestic Bldg., 
Jackson, Mich.

IBSi
•'There's Relief in Every 

Package"'

1
m

Tjb
m

permanent relief. Address

8

DIOCESE OF ATHABASCA
Edmonton, Alba., Oct.—Bishop Emile 

Grouard, O. M. I., pioneer prelate of the 
hiaterland, who celebrated the golden 
anniversary of his priesthood In th* 
north country on June 29 at Grouard, 
Alta., has come to Edmonton for a lew 
day’s visit. With him is Rev. Father 
William Murphy, O. M. I, priest of 8b. 
Joseph’s parish, Ottawa, who accom
panied the aged bishop on a tour of ten 
weeks to the mission stations in the 
diocese of Xfchsbasca. They traveled 
more than 2,000 miles In canoes down 
the great watercourse, and with wagon 
across the expansive plains aud through 
dense forests.

The diocese of Athabasca was the 
largest in the dominion until ten years 
ago, when it was divided, but perhaps is 
the most scarcely settled in Canada. 
While Bishop Grouard was not the first 
mission $ry of the Catholic Church to 
take up the work in the interior, he 
established the largest number of mis
sion stations. Father Lscombe, now 
aged and feeble and waiting the final 
call, was the first priest to euter the 
country, aud Father Remas, uncle of 
Rene Lemarehand of Edmonton, 
lowed. They did much active Work 
among the Indians.

Bishop Grouard, then fresh from the 
theological seminary at Quebec, where 
he completed his studies, went to Lake 
Athabasca in 1862. He was in the 
Mackenzie River district fourteen years, 
and afterward visited the Yuxon, winch 
then was part of the diocese. The 
territory wav too large for one man to 
cover, so the Bishop requested the Pope 
to divide it, and Bishop Breynat, now 
head of the diocese of Mackenzie, was 
appointed to share the labor.

“The priests were in the North before 
the white man came as a settler," Bishop 
Grouard said in the course of an inter
view in Edmonton, “ and their work 
among the Indians had long been estab
lished when Western Canada became 
known as a land of opportunity. My 
own mission in the early days was not 
alone the spiritual needs of my flock. 
We did much work in building log 
cabins, helping with the crops aud nurs
ing the sick. There was always some
thing to do.

Bishop Grouard's life has been full of 
activities, not alone among his own 
people, but also those of all creeds and 
beliefs. He never inquired about a 
man’s religion when in want or pain and 
he did as much for one as for the other, 
frequently sharing food and shelter with 
utter strangers who needed assistance.

But of his own work Bishop Gronard 
did not care to talk, preferring to speak 
of what has been accomplished by his 
predecessors and associates. It is char
acteristic cf the man — always eliminat
ing self. They and he encountered 
many hardships of necessity in blazing 
the trails through the wilderness and 
often suffered privations, but they 
pushed forward undaunted. After a 
lifetime of pioneering, the Bishop is full 
of life and vigor, undertaking and carry
ing out tasks which a j ounger man might 
shirk.

Speaking of his first trip across the 
western prairies, two years after his ar
rival in Eastern Canada from the little 
town of Seiche, Britanny, where he was 
born, he said :

“There were no railways in those 
days, not even a line to Winnipeg, 
which was then known as Fort Garry. 
There was grass all along the river 
bank. Seventy days was required to 
make the journey from the Fort to 
Edmonton, which then only had the 
block housed of the Hudson’s Bay Trad
ing Company, situated on the north 
bank of the Saskatchewan River, within 
a stone’s throw of the present provincial 
parliament buildings, which were 
opened recently by the royal governor 
general of Canada. I noted the other 
day that the factor’s house and other 
buildings remain as they stood a half 
century ago. ’

Bishop Groused was signally honored 
on bis golden jubilee at Grouard, on the 
shore of Lesser Slave Lake, the latter 
part of June and early in July, where 
more than five hundred br.tves of the 
various tribes in the north and their 
wives and papooses joined with residents 
of the town and visitors from Edmonton 
and other points in the prairie prov
inces in the celebration. It was a red 
letter event in northern Alberta.

“I am more than thankful to the 
people who showered such honours upon 
me," the bishop said. “I did not expect 
It ; they praise me more than I de
serve. I never dreamed of such honors. 
I am doing simply what I believe is my 
duty—what I owe to my fellowmen.”

The summer tour of the mission of the 
diocese was begun on July 13, when 
Bishop Grouard went to Athabasca to 
meet Father Murphy. They made the 
voyage to Grouard, passing thence to 
Sturgeon Like, Grand Prairie, Spirit 
River, Dunvegan and Peace River Cross
ing, where they embarked on a skiff, 
journeying to Fort Vermillion, Lake 
Athabasca and Fort Chipewyan. They 
also visited stations at Little Red River, 
Smith Landing, Fort McKay, Fort 
McMurray and Polican Portage. The 
trip, part of which was made by wagon, 
•occupied six weeks.

The return trip was covered in 
twenty-five days. The Athabasca river 
•was low and there were many portages. 
The stream is not navigable for power 
boats.

M We were fortunate in meeting M. 
Kelsey at the Grand Rapids on the out 
ward journey,” said the Bishop in de
scribing one of the experiences. “ We 
accepted his generous offer to supply us 
with all the food needed on the return 
trip. We should not have’ availed our
selves of his geuerosity, but the river 

low. It was well we did, as other-

fol-

was
wise we would have run short of pro
visions. Mr. Kelsey’s thoughtfulness 
and liberality is the true spirit of the 
north country. It is not unusual, as he 
would have done as much for other 
travellers”

Bishop Grouard and Father Murphy 
reported that farmers in the north ooun 
try harvested good crops t-ois season 
though the fires in the Grand Prairie 
country destroyed thousands of tons of 
hay.

“ The country is just being opened to 
real settlement," Bishop Grouard added, 
“ and there is every indication that we 
will have many good farmers In the 
northern interior in a few years.”
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